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KILLED BY I

No Fresh Cases of Typhoid Reported Today—Where “Black 

Tom’s Well” is, and How It Got Its Name—Has Been 

Favorite Resort for Thirsty for More Than Fifty /Years.

FAST TRAINr

Against H. R. Barber, Who Is 
In Jaü in Connection With 
the Cash Register Mixup.

Two Sisters Met Instant Death 
at Western Springs Ills. Last 
Night.

!\

SPRING COMESUNTILi

WAS DEFEATED
In tile civil court this morning two 

suits were entered against Harold K. Bar
ber—one by Robert W. W. Buck for the 
amount of $30, and the other by Robert 
W. Jones, an employe in the cash regis
try office, for $48. Constable McBriarty 
went into the jail efter the defendant in 
both cases, but he refused to come to 
court, not wishing to defend the cases. 
Both were stood over.

It is undenstood that the four salesmen 
of the Hailwood Cash Register Co., of 
which Mr. Barber is the Canadian agent, 
will take action against the company for 
the amount of salary which they claim 
is due them. The men have been about 
the city for the last eight or nine’ weeks 
trying to get a settlement of their claims, 
and it is now stated that they will also 
claim payment for the time lost, which 
their attorneys say they can demand.

It is understood that the injunction 
which was placed on Barber's goods yes
terday covers the goods which are in the 
customs house. There are 52 safes and 
40 cash registers in the customs, and it 
is understood that most of them have 
been ordered, but not delivered, to the 
various buyers. In the office on Prince 
Wm. street there are about 12 cash regis
ters and 5 safes. Some interesting com
plications are looked for in the next few 
days.

■*>CHICAGO, His., Nov. 2—Two sisters, 
Hazel and Eva Garfield, aged respectively 
17 and 14 years, were instantly killed last 
night by a fast train on the Chicago Bur
lington Railway at Western Springs 
(Ills.). The arrival at the same moment 
of three trains, two from the west and 
the fast mail from the east, confused the 
girls, causing them to stand motionless on 
the track while the fast mail bore down 
on them. The wheels of the train did 
not pass over either of the girls. Eva, 
the youngest, was found with her neck 
broken, while upon her sister not a single 
mark was found which indicated the cause 
of death.

sgA
of Mrs. John T. 

Gibson at Marysville To-
I

day One of Largest Ever 
Seen There—Business Sus
pended— A Fine Deer for 
Provincial Museum.

pieces of brown paper. Mr. Hamm did century old, and at one time furnished
the supply for quite a number of people 
residing in the vicinity.

It is not more than twelve inches in 
depth, with a sand bottom end is fed by 
a boiling spring. It is situated directly in 
the rear of the residence of Miss H. Cow
an, 265 Douglas avenue, and about half 
way down the hill.

Those well acquainted with the locality 
say that the polluted well takes its name 
from an did negro who lived there with 
his father.. One old resident says that 
as far as he can remember, his name was 
Tom Young, and lie removed after a time 
to Indiantown.

It is also stated that "Black Tom’s 
for fiiBy half a

No fresh cases of typhoid have up to the 
present time been reported to the Board 
of Health from Douglas avenue and, as 
far as has been ascertained, there has been 
no marked change in the condition of any 
of those affected with the disease.

It has been suggested to drain “Black 
Tom’s Well,” in order to do away with 
further danger, and brief outlines of its 
history have been furnished by parties 
well acquainted with the locality

R. Parker Hamm when seen this morn
ing, said that he and his family had used 
water from the contaminated well for 
drinking purposes, without boiling it as 
they did the city water, which they 
thought was not so pure, 
have played in the field, and this boy, 
who is ill of typhoid, told him that when 
be hat drank from the well he noticed 
small brown specks, not unlike little

not know whethér these were of any con
sequence or not. He has discontinue! the 
use of the well water and is now utilizing 
the city supply. *

Mr. Hamm said that while he would 
not state definitely that his children con
tracted typhoid from the well, he ‘thought 
there was strong evidence ip that direc
tion, and would like to see it removed 
entirely.

He suggests that the city drain the 
well into Marblè Cove, and thus avoid 
all further risk of contagion. The plac
ard, he says, is all very well; but a gdod 
heavy rain storm would destroy lit, and 
a great many who are in the habit of paw
ing through the field would not likely re
member the caution.

From wihat has been gathered, it seems 
that “Black Tom’s Well” is over half a

FuneralIt Was Championed by H. H. 
Stuart and Others, But Did 
Not Go Through-Clergy
man Says Prohibitionists 
Have Not Advanced in 
Fifty Years.
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-MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 2-(Special- 
I he Grand Division, S. of T., was en
raged this morning in installing new offi
cers, P. G. W. P. Tilley officiating. The 
nuance committee reported a balance of 
1367.74 to the credit of the order. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. V. Jackson, of the I. O. G. 
T., visited the division and extended 
greetings.

H. H. Stuart, of Harcourt, seconded by 
Edward IfcGruer, and Jos. Falconer, of 
Newcastle, moved the following rteohi- 
tion;—

Resolved. That in the opinion of this 
Grand Division of Sons of Temperance of 
New Brunswick, the cause of temperance 
would be greatly benefitfced and the day 
of total prohibition much hastened by the 

« introduction of a system of public owner
ship of the liquor business, with local op
tion. under which all mundtipeliitiae so de- 

w siring would have total prohibition so far 
as alcoholic beverages are concerned. 
All alcoholic liquors used for medicinal, 
scientific, mechanical and sacramental 
purposes would be manufactured and sup
plied by the public represented by the 

All used in muni-

FREDERICTON, N.B., Nov. 2 - The 
funeral of the late Mrp. John T. Gibson 
took place at Marysville . this afternoon, 
and was one of the largest ever seen in ,
that town. All business was suspended

Weil” has borne this 
century.

Dr. Daniel said today that no further 
steps had been taken towards analysing 
the water.

Hie childrenHALIFAX NEWS

FHth Royal Garrison Regiment 
WHI Leave for England This 
Month.

as a mark of respect to the deceased, end
theirhundreds followed the remains to 

last resting place. An impressive service 
was conducted at the house by Rev. W.
B. Thomas, assisted by Rev. W. W. 
Brewer. The chief mourners were Alex. 
Gibson, sr., Alex. Gibson, jr., James Gib
son, Dr. A. P. Crocket, Prof. Chas. L. 
Chisholm, Chas. H. Hatt, John R. Mc
Connell, Frank M. Merritt, A. G. Robin
son, and Master John T. Chisholm. The 
pall bdarers were Thomas Likely, E. A. . 
Tapley, Alfred Rowly, G. W. Foster, 
George Cochrane, and Richard Staples. 
Many beautiful floral offerings attested 
the esteem in which the deceased was 
held.

A deer that dressed two hundred and 
fifty pounds was shot at Yoho yesterday 
by Clears Bastaraeh of Kingsclear. The 

purchased by Deputy Sur
veyor General Fiewelling and will be 
mounted Whole for the crown land office

CALIFORNIA
HAS DROUGHT

THE SUIT CASE
MYSTERY SOLVED

Diamond Ring Owned by Miss 
Geary Found in Boston 
Pawn Shop.

THE TARIFF
REVISIONHALIFAX, N. S. Nov. 2—(Special)—^Steam

er Jaoona, Capt Lindsay, arrived here this 
morning from Mediterranean ports after a 
very fair passage. She has 500 4ons of 
fruits and wines to land here and will leave 
tonight for Quebec and Montreal.

The dates of the departure of the 6th 
Royal Garrison Regt. have been fixed and 
in three weeks It Is expected the battalion 
will be completely broken up. Word has 
been received at military headquarters here 
to the effect that officers will proceed to 
England by the Dominion liners, Kensing
ton and Canada, which will call here on 
the way to England on Nov. 13th and 21st. 
respectively, for them.
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In Some Sections of That State 

There Has Been No Rain 
Since May.

Cabinet Meeting This After
noon to Consider It1

TODAY’S NEWSOTTAWA, Out. Not. 8—(Special)—A cab- 
called for three BOSTON, Nov. 2—The finding late yes

terday in -the office of a Back Bay Loan 
Company of the solitaire diamond ring 
given Susan A. Geary by her another last 
Christmas was the last tiling needed to 
remove any doubt that might remain as 
to the identity of the suit case victim. 
Mrs. Geary had reported that this ring, 
which the girl had] been in the habit of 
wearing, was missing. The police have 
learned -that the ring was pawned Sep
tember 11 by a yodng man. A search for 
a South End phyeroian suspected in the 

conducted during the night, hot 
without result. The police visited a

inet meeting has been 
o'clock to consider what Is to be done In 
connection with the tariff revision. The 
general opinion Is that it will be postponed 
until the fall session next year meantime, , 
however, the tariff commission would pursue 
its Inquiries until parliament met and would 
resume work as soon sa prorogation came 
so that the new tariff would be ready for 
the November session of 1306.

FROM RUSSIASAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 2. — The wea
ther bureau’s report for October shows 
that California is suffering from an ex
traordinary protraction of the dry season. 
Agricultural interests in certain sections 
of the state are seriously threatened by the 
drought. North of the Sacramento River 
in particular the farmers fear great losses. 
In that section of the state leas rain than 
usual fell last season.

The last rainfall was on May 8, nearly 
six months, ago. Only nine times in the 
last 57 years has San Francisco had a rain
less October.

*5
ODESSA, Nov. 2—Anarchy is rampant. 

Killing and plundering by bands formed 
of hundreds of “Loyalists” continue to
day. Attacks on the Jew# are increasing. 
The night was‘made hideous by bodies of 
“Loyalists” with whom the police are 
fraternizing, marching through the prin
cipal streets bearing national flags, por
traits of the emperor, singing the national 
hymn, smashing everything in their way 
and looting shops and ’houses. Hospital 
wagons passed through the streets inces
santly carrying off -the killed, wounded 
and mutilated. The population is panic

A STIFF LITTLE FIGHT BERLIN, Nov. 2. - The railway service
BERLIN, Nov. 1.-1“An official despatch

from ,S0uth West Africa says that Gen. T„ m^ntimethe
Von Trptha, the Commander-in-chief of S® “ pp#efb^' ,.In L"-e m‘ 
the forces, in personal command of, a de- mark continue-to go by steamer
itaehment, whose”rtrength is not men- The ftambung-Amcncanhnc steamer TW 
tinned, recently attack^ an entrenched f««n Swdiemunde Met
force of rebel natives on the Orange river, a d^*tch W for the German em-
east of Hartsbesmond. The fighting lasted ba*-v Petersburgand a few
several hours, until nightfall. Three Ger- The rompany sent the stramer at

officers and thirteen men were killed tie R1u“,an government,
made before the promulgation of the mani
festo granting a constitution to Russia.

OUBENHAGEN, Nov. 2. — Telegraphic 
communication between Frederica, Den
mark, and St. Petersburg, by way of Fin
land, has been severed by the strikers. 
The service from frederica, tp Liban, and 
thence to St. Peteteburg is working.

WARSAW,' Nov. 2—Noon—It now ap
pears that thirty persons were killed and 
over a hundred wounded during conflicts 
here last night.

Instead of the expected abolition of 
martial law. today, the military governor 
had the walls covered with proclamations 
announcing that in consequence of yester
day’s disturbances, crowds assembling in 
the streets will be dispersed by force of 
arms.

MONEY FORgovernment of the day.
. cipalities, the majority of whose people 

do not desire prohibition, would be also 
manufactured and supplied by the gov
ernment and all alcoholic liquors sold, Twenty-five years ago Robert Arthing- 
whether in prohibition or other ijommuni- ton of England offered a large sum to the 
lies, would be sold by salaried civil ser- American Board for the opening of mis- 
vante, having no personal interest in the eion work in Africa, bet the offer was 
rale, thus doing away entirely with the burdened with such conditions that it was 
element of private gain; and, declined. It was known {ox a year or

. Further resolved, That the dominion gov- two that Mr.Arthmgfon, who was a some- 
eminent be requested to take steps to put what eccentric member of the Society of 
the said system of public ownership into Friends, left in his will an estate of about 

- effect at the earliest possible moment. -two and a half million -dollars, to ,*e
—The motion was opposed by A. J. Arm- divided es follower Five-ninths to the 
a^L-ug, C. L. Hicks and E. McOarthy. Baptist Misnonary Society and four-ninths 

■Luring the animated discussion, Rev. D. to the London Missionary Society. There 
.17 Murray said prohibitionists were now was seme ambiguity in the terms of the 
. here they were fifty years ago. The reso- will, and such conditions imposed as to ne- 

lution was lost by a vote of 19 to 4, six cesentate an appeal to the courts for de- 
not voting. cjsion. One condition is that both prmcl-

t^nat^lnteTWt **“ “P™<kd within 
twenty-five years, jid it shall all be used 
toward new work. The London Mission- 
ry Society, which will receive consider. 

«% over a million dollars, will need toex- 
ereise -the greatest wisdom, says the Mas. 
sronary Herald, to so expend this money 
that it shall not involve them later in an 
annual expenditure hard to meet. It is 
with this benefaction in mind that the 
London society has entertained the 
thought of taking over the work of the 
American Board in the Gilbert Islands 
which belong to Great Britain and in 
the southern portions of which group the 
London society has already a well-estab
lished work. This matter is now under 
consideration.

M carcass was
NEW MISSIONS NEW SWIMMING RECORDS

CHICAGO, Nov. 2—Oecar Steyr made a 
new world’s record for swimming 40 yards 
last night in the tank of the Chicago A. 
A., covering the distance in 21 seconds. 
The record was made in a contest in 
which 8tcyr defeated three contestants.

museum.
It is expected that rafting operations at 

the Mitchîell boom will be completed some 
■time next week. Since October 7th, when 
work was resumed, four million seven hun
dred thousand feet have been rafted and 
towed to St. John. Tibe boom company 
do not expect to winter any logs in either 
the Dongjg&'or IAncobi booms. At the 
present 'time there are about eight 
feet of logs hung up in the main river be
tween Grand Falls and Kilbum, and 
there are about twenty million at differ
ent points above the falls.

There is little chance now of gettting 
these into the booms this fall and there 
is danger of them going out with the ice 
in the spring.

The Boom Company have not had a very 
prosperous season and the chances are 
that legislation will be asked for at the 
next session of the legislature to enable 
them to increase the tolls on lumber.

A heavy rain and wind storm passed 
over the city last night, but the weather 
cleared up towards morning. /

Adam - Charters, a pioneer resident of 
New Maryland, died last night, aged nine
ty-one. Be leaves a widow, one1 son 
and three daughter**. He was a native 
of Scotland and came to New Brunswick 
when eight years old. Mrs. Peter Hain- 
ing of this city, aged ninety-four years, 
is the last survivor of his family.

case was
was e WÊÊÊÊ
house where he is «aid to have 'lived part 
of the time but «the inmates said the doc
tor had not been there for several weeks.

Morris Nathan, who is detained at the 
police headquarter* on the charge of hav
ing procured an illegal operation on Mies 
Geary, was still at the hospital today, 
where he was taken last night because of 
his weak physical condition, 
ÿet been announced when 'he will be taken 
to the municipal court to answer the 
charge against him.

1

WALL STREET f

number of Industrial stocks, however, open
ed higher than last night, especially amongst 
the metal stocks. Louisville & Nashville 
was an exception to the general heaviness 
of the railroad Ust with a rise of %■ Kail- 
way Steel sprang and Consolidated Gas rose 
about a point. There were running sales of 
2,606 shares of Missouri, Kansas & Texas at 
37 and 36, compared with 3644 last night. 
Locomotive lost a point and Union Pacific 
Canadian Pacific, Metropolitan Street Rail
way and American Car large fractions.

The stock market opened Irregular. Amal
gamated Copper 84%. American Locomotive, 
72%;- American Smelting. 14114; B & O 
112; Brooklyn Transit, 75%; Can Pac. 17314; 
Brie, 47*; Louisville N T Central,
151%; Northern Pacific, 204(6; Penna Ho%, 
Reading. 128%; Rock Island 30; St.
IRAI/- southern Railway, 36; Southern Pa- 

unton tocMÎ, 13314; U. S. Steel, 
37%: do pfd. 106.

1
It lias not

ME IS COMING EAST man
and three officers and 31 men wounded 
and five are missing.GRAIN CROP OTTAWA, Ont. Nov. 2—(Special) — 

B. M. Armstrong, comptroller of the 
mail service, leaves on Saturday to en
quire into the late service between Prince 
Edward Island and the mainland. He will 
also look into the service at other points 
in the maritime provinces. Surveyor- 
General Neville has made a report to the 
minister of inland revenue of the metric 
system in France.

*IS IMMENSE WHO IS WHICH?
The feeling among the aldermen at the 

meeting of the waiter and sewerage board 
yesterday afternoon seemed to have been 
that there was no possibility of complet
ing the work'this year so that water could 
be taken from Loch Lomond. The'fact, 
however, remains that Engineer Hunter 
told a Times man yesterday that the city 
would have the water this winter and 
that it would be from ILoch Lomond. 
Who is which?

Early Fall Predictions Will Be 
Far Surpassed — Eastern 
Blockade Has Serious Effect NEW YORK COITON MARKET

view YORK Nov 2—Cotton futures open- editoady- D«. 10.66; J,m. 16.77; P*. 10.86 
bid ; March lo)it7 ; May, 1L05; July 11.10.

H. L. Spencer, the poet-sage of Kenne- 
beccasis Bay, is spending a few days in 
the city. Mr. Spencer has abandoned 
journalism for country life and store keep- ’ 
ing, and it agrees with him.

1BANK CLEARINGS.
Clearing for week ending Nov. 2, 1906, 

$1,139,569; corresponding week last y<er, 
$1,063,113.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 2.—(Special)—Wheat 
f deliveries along the C. P. R. system indi

cate that the estimates .of the grain crop 
made early in the fall will be far surpass
ed. Already the deliveries exceed 25,000,- 
000 bushels, compared with 11,538,000 at 
the same period last year, 
blockade, however, is having a serious ef
fect on prices and farmers are the main 
sufferers. Some idea of the acuteness of 
the blockade situation may be gathered 
from the fact that dealers buying cash 
wheat today would have absolutely no 
chance of delivering that wheat on Decem
ber contracts at Liverpool. Indeed more 
than a week ago space for cash wheat to 
be delivered on a December contract was 
retimed to a Liverpool dealer who is at 
present in the country.

t
A GRAFTER ARRESTED"Cal re’s heart,” so ran the butcher’s sign— 

I read It with a shock and tremor;
But found he sold the heart of ktne 

And not the heart of Emma.
told, are great 
be! They live ;WOULD ABOLISH GRAND JURY

MONTREAL, Nov. 2—(Special)—At the 
opening of the November term of the 
Court, of King’s Bench Judge Hall ad
dressing the grand jury advocated the 
abolition of that body, 
given were that the magistrate at the 
preliminary investigation was capable to 
judge, and that the grand jury 
necessarily expensive.

Australian women, we 
talkers. Why shouldn't they 
in the utter-moejt parts of the earth.

are
I

THE BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON. Nov. 2—The * weekly statement 

of the Batik of England shows the following 
changes:
Total reserve decreased. ..
Circulation, increased. , . .
Bullion decreased........... .
Other securities, increased.

Employe of Manitoban Govern, 
ment Who Turned His Atten
tion to Blackmail.

The eastern

MR. McNICHOL IS STM EVASIVE . .. ..£ 716.000
..................310.000
................ 413,785
. . . .1,006,000 

Other deposits, increased. ...... 174,000
Public deposits, Increased...................... 310,000
Notes reserve, decreased..................  ...774,000
Government securities, increased. . . 192,000

The proportion of the bank's reserve to 
liability this week is 38.50 per cent as com
pared with 40.17. percent, last week.

The reasons :
WINNIPEG, Nov. 2 — ( Special) — It. 

Knapp, in the employ of the provincial 
government, ia under arrest. The charge < 
against hin\ is ostensibly theft, but it is 
alleged he hae been - levying blackmail 
upon houses of ill-fame in the present 
campaign of the license department 
against these places.

was un-

P. R.’s Vice-President Here, but Says Nothing That Is Not 

Already Known—Will Not Discuss L’Etang Question, 

and Knows of No Car Shortage.

C.During the recent dirty weather to the 
Channel, a certain yacht in the big class 
took an Involuntary cruise hi deep water, 
and—provisions In the fo’ctatle ran wound- 
ily short. Guess then, the feelings of the 
owner of that boat, when after voluntarily 
victualling bis crew for three days, he re
ceived a deputation from the churls com
plaining of the quality of the meat 

"Why, damyerize!" cried he, ,, 
been getting the finest rumpsteak that 
to be had in Southampton—steak from my 
own table, juicy, succulent, tender—” 

"That’s jest the trouble, sir,” whined the 
disaffected dog; "there ain’t no ‘chaw’ in 
It!”—Sporting Times.

J. N. Sutherland, of the C. E. R., has 
donated a large oil painting of the Mar
ket Slip to the city of St. John, and the 
mayor proposes to have it in the 
council chamber <in Monday, at the regu
lar monthly meeting of the conned, 
will probably be hung in the mayor’s of
fice. The' painting is a handsome one, 
and reflects great credit on Mr. Suther
land ee an artist.

. a
IWillis L.O.L. of Fairvdle will parade to 

Jairville Methodist church on Sunday 
nest. They will be joined by True Blue
.....I Prentice Bovs’ lodges at Carleton.
Jgfey Will meet at their hall, Church 
•venue, at 2 p. in. Service will begin 

«fl.15. The preacher will be Rev. T. 
DeinsUdt. After service -they will return 
to .the hall. All sinter lodges are invited 
to attend.

WILL BUILD BIG SHIPS
/ BERLIN, Nov. 2—It is semi-offieially 

announced that the remainder of the bat- 
tleships to be built under the naval pro
gramme will have a displacement equal 
to the displacement of tile large battle
ships of the other naval powers.

you’ve
wa* It iIt as probable that Mr. McXtohol will 

visit that section of the country before his 
n to Montreal. )
tea asked regarding the reported 

shortage of cans in the west, he said he 
had heard nothing of it and did not think 
it could be so, an the G, P. R. is turning 
out a new oar every 25 minutes.

In regard to the prospects for the win
ter-port business here, he said it was 
probable that St. John would have all the 
business it could handle, and already grain 
was on its way to the elevator at Sand 
Point, from Fort William, so that they 
would have a supply ready for the first 
steamer.

Mr. McNichol will look over the facili
ties here and will leave tomorrow for a 
tour of tire Atlantic division.

iment. L’Etang has been considered time 
and again, but nothing definite has been 
decided. We are always considering new 

make our road as

È David McNichol, vice-president and gen
eral manager of the C. P. R., arrived in 
the city this morning on the Atlantic ex-

Poliee Commissioner (to artist whose stu- from Montreal accompanied by J.
dto has been broken into). "You say nothing 1 ’ ,

the frames off the pictures were stolen? W. Leonard, assistant general manager. 
Aha! I see we have to deal with a fellow 3£r. McNichol, when seen by the Times, 

,JTWS something about artf-TOgende ^ hw „nH had no 6jwcial significance,
but was simply an inspection trip. When 
asked concerning the report that C. P. 
R. officials had recently visited L’Etang 
with the view of making it a shipping 
port he answered very evasively. “The 
C. P. R. is always looking for ways of 
improving its service.”

“Von have considered L’Etang? as a pos
sibility then?” he was asked.

“We would consider any port or any 
scheme that seemed to offer an improve-

ret
schemes and seeking^to 
effective as possible.”

“Should the C. P.
L’Etang a shipping port how would it 
affect St. John?” he tvas asked.

“Tliat is hard to say,” said Mr. Mc
Nichol, “that is something I know noth
ing about, it might make a difference or 
it might not.”

Although plied with numerous questions 
this subject, he made no definite state

ment that coidd be considered to mean 
that they were or were not considering 
L’Etang seriously, but it is generally 
thought that there is more in the matter 
than Mr. McNichol cares to state.

R. decitle to makebut FIRE IN BLACKSMITH
SHOP CREATED SCARE

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
% mo LET—HOUSE OF SIX ROOMS PLEAS- 

-L ant location. Apply to B. L. GEROW, 
102 Prince Wm. Street. 11-2-t l.

4» - --------------- -
WANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
IV 11 once to GRAND UNION HOTEL.

U-2-6t.

Vktitor—"My dear man you muen’t strike 
your boy on the head like that. If you 

him, do so on the—the usualmust punish 
place!*1

Farmer—"Naw, 
school teacher. "—Fliegende Blatter.

that’s reserved for the
on

It Occured Early This Morning In The Moncton I. C. R. Yards 

—Citizens Thought The Whole Town Was Doomed—Dam

age Fairly Slight
REAL WILD MAN WITH

BIG HORN AND TUSKS
£

■*- I
:f * The Times New Reporter. * ) ii

of the mien lost all their -tool*, which is a 
personal loss.

The destruction of the biuldinge, it in 
understood, will not throw any of the em
ployes out of work as room will be made 
for them in other parts of the works. 
Room has been made for some of the 
•blacksmiths in the main shop.

At eight o’clock the I. C. R. firemen 
were «till playing on the ruins on account 
of the danger of the high wind fanning 
the ashes into a blaze. The lo#w to' the 
railway will amount -to four or five thous
and dollars or more. Hopper’s shop has 
been in existence almost ever since the 
works were established here and is a 
branch* of the track department. About 
eight or nine years ago, during the 
changes made in the I. C. R. yards Hop
pers shop was moved from the cast end 
of the yard to the North Crossing. It is 
not known whether the shops will he re
built or whether the work will be re
moved to the main shopa.

MONCTON, Nov. 2—(Special)—Citizens 
of Moncton received quite a scare this 
morning between four and five o’clock. 
The continuous tooting of the I. C. R.

Springfield, Ills., Startled by a Monster—He Was a ShoM 

Fakir Whose “Homs” Hurt Him, and They Were Re

moved.

!It to intended to put her on the route 
for the first time ae often as possible.

I at a piece of toast in a few days, and 
j perhaps cat something next week.

<$> *$ 6-
THE FIRST TIME.

1st ON THE MEND.
1whistle left the impression that whole 

railway works were threatened with de- 
WARSAW, Nov, 2.—(Special).— When struction or half the town was burning 

word was received here today of the down. The fire proved to be in Hopper's 
Next week the Ludloiv will once more state of affairs in New York city the re-11. C. It. blaekemith shop, situated near 

be placed on the furry route for the first volutionists hunted up the police and ask-1 the Northern Crossing. When discovered 
time. She will then he taken off and od to he placed in irons. They said if j about four o’clock, the fire had made con- 
examined, and if the present staff are ! such doings as they have in New York | aider,able headway and the shop was in 
unable to find anything wrong with her ;y e a result of free institutions they want-1 flames. Before the firemen could reach 
they will be discharged and others put in led the bureaucracy in Rutsi-a. I the spot and get to work the tire had
their places, who can find places for more I extended to the I. C. R. carpenter shop,
pumps, and other tixin’s. She will then Geo. B. Bleakney, foreman, a few feet
be provided with these things, after which We are reliably informed that the city away.
she will again be put on the route for the will get water from Loch Lomond this Hopper’s shop was the headquarters for 
first time. Supt. Glasgow says that she winter—also that we will not get it. track work, frog and switch making, and 
is a fine boat, and that there is every pro- This is not a ease where “you pays your gave employment to about a dozen men. 
bability that the staff of Rodney Hospital money and you takes your choice.” You The machinery in the building was prac-
will be kept as busv as before, which pays your money and you takes what you tioally destroyed. Sqme eight hands were
means that they will have a steady job. gets, employed in the carpemter ahog, and some

Mr. Jamesey Jones, when the Times new 
reporter called on him this morning, was \ 
reclining in an easy choir, with his eyes ;

SPRINGFIELD Ills., Nov. 2. — A real thorns upon it. At the same time two of closed, listening to the noises m lus head.
his front teeth had been sawed off and Jamc8ev, as before stated, is suffering
supplied with gold crowns upon which from an attock 0f grippe. He informed 
could be screwed down two formidable : ; i.;s
looking tusks and when this had been the new reporter that the noises in Ins 
accomplished he went on the road with a head varied from a low symïihony to a
show, posing as a real “wild man.” He boiler shop, and included the hiss of
declared that in this fashion he had ira- escaping steam, the humming of mo-

squitoe*, the buzzing of saws, the anvil 
chorus, and th< mtitterings of the persons 
who appear ait the Brocken scene in 
Faust.

Jamesey*s physician says" that if the 
drug stores ea$ get aupphes fast enough 
ho thinks the ^tatient will be able to look

<$* <§>

wild man with horns and huge tusks was 
discovered here yesterday. He is George 
iteown, a big negro, hailing from Georgia, 

VM,, applied to Dr. Walter Ryan to have 
itSe silver plate, which he had the horns 
!,'(*} in place with, removed from his 
head. For more than a year and six 
months the negro had been carrying the 

- plate upon liis head, concealed beneath 
i» the scalp, but recently it began to slip 

out of place, causing considerable discomfi
ture. He says it had been inserted under 
fcje scalp for the purpose of fastening two

I

)

Iveiled all over the tftate. of Georgia, at
tracting wonderful multitudes of people, 
who came to gaze upon the wild man, 
captured in the recCtseee of Africa. As 
the negro eaid the plate had been hurting 
him for some time, Dr. Ryan took the 
man to a hospital, where he removed it.

/ •
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“ BALLOT BOX
CASE ENDED

Backache they onset do natuBs'a wotfc-r- 
" "*------ ^ 4 get well"When you

me know. I want to on» 
for the sake of warmth/’

The soft woollen blanket wae very 
grateful. When the flap we# open, Bet- 
bars found that a eeoond fire had been 
built with a backing of green loge eo ar
ranged a# to reflect the heat directly into 
her shelter.

She wae very sleepy, yet for a long time 
She lay awake. The noises of the woods 
approached mysteriously, and drew about 
the little camp their mystic circle. Some 
of them were exceedingly terrifying, but 
Barbara did not mind them, for he eat 

, there, he strong, graceful figure silhouet
ted against the light, smoking hie pipe in 

I contemplation. Barbara watched him for 
| a long time, until finally the firelight blur
red, and the great, solemn shadows stop
ped denting across $he forest, and me

(» mo« than ttoednws, Htipi ^0** 
Work does not bring fiter- 
shooting pains. And 
oagging pain—that | 
sleep won’t drive awajf 
due to weariness. 1

Nine times in ten.Vbadcac 
Kidney Trouble.XPain 

nature’s way of telling y^P tl 
your Kidneys are weak-Sl

!

dull, QIN PN-LS
s&tast help that sick fcHtey»eni 

. /t'axy relieve the', peio> strengthen 
Mk parts, and eothpletely cure all 
E«j Troubles. They are prepared solely 

my' They do that one 
faj. thoroughly, com- 
7 we authorise any drngy 
money if they fail.

5*es for Js.ga, at your druggists, 
free if you mention this paper. 

DRUG CO-, wmiika.

Police Magistrate Hanyette 
Pound Not GuMty of Con
spiracy — Last of Famous 
Cases.

Usenight's
y

the
it

sly. That’s 
to refund 
a box, tiesays

BBLMWIÙLB, Ont., Sow. 2.—(Special). 
—The laet of the famous bogus ballot box 
oases were disposed of at the assizes here f 
yesterday afternoon, when Police Magis
trate Sam Harryertte of Bancroft1 wae 

found not guilty of conspiracy m connec
tion with the bogus boxes. E. If. B.

_ , . , Johnston, counsel for the defence, practi- 1
Hours later, as it seemed soim trifling ^ aocowd j0j,n Bremner of trying to 

sound awakened her. The heat still nhift the h^me which rightly belonged to. 
streamed gratefully into the tiny shelter; ^ Qn tQ Harryrtu end built up rather a 
the solemn shadows still danced across the 
forest) the contemplative 
ed into the embers, strongly silhouetted 
by the firelight. A tender compunction 
stole Into Barbara’s tender little heart. .

"The poor dear,’’ said she, "he has no ’ 
place to sleep. He is guarding me from 
the danger, of the forest.'*. WUdh was 

e ridiculous, as any woodsman .will

P
E

••

MEW YORK
COMFORT b easily found 

when you stop at the HOTEL 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New - 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Threes 
hundred rooms at $1.00 per 
day and upward. Two hum- 

rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward* 
FIÏLST CLASS RESTAURANT 

kt moderate chaiges. Write for guide ot New York Otyi 
sent free to any address. v ,

~ ST. JOHN, N. B.

CLIFTON HOUSE, ROYAL HOTEL, ;
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
MaYhOMD « DOHEBTT,
W. B. RAYMOND.

ecstrong case against Bremner.
The judge summed up clearly and quite 

impartially. The jury was out 36 min
utée, returning with a verdict of not guil-

Your name is Barbara Iowa; you com » 
from Detroit, where you are not yet 'out; 

you are an only dhild; and eighteen or 
nineteen years of age,”

"Why, who has been tdting you about 
met” cried- Barbara, astonished.

"Nobody,” be replied. 
"Don’t you know that we woodsmen live 
by our observation? Do you see anything 
peculiar about that tree?"

Barbara examined the vegetable in qn»- 
tion attentively. "No,” she confessed at

THE LIFE Of THE WINDS Of HEAVEN still etar-

r. m"Net always,” said he. y 
"But you live in them a greet deal?"

, “Yes,”
"You «mat have a great many ewating 

adventures.”
"Not many,” S
"Where did you come from just now? 
"South,"
"Where are you going?’
"Northwest,"
"What are you going to do there.
There ensued a Night pause before the 

stranger's reply. “Walk through the
"Oh, yes you do/ he Wt£’^wtds, ,*,« o£ my bum-

ly. “Come now, before it gets otid. rMortad ftuWa, a Kttte tartly.
“I tell you I do net care for y, M ( ^ yon see it’s not entirely mine,”

returned, haughtily. —|he explained.for answer he P“ske^,befn^tJfd^^ lSto<l a new field, 

carried her ten “Then you ere on a maekm?’
on another log. Betide her_ lay a 
bit of bark containing a brodai deer ^ it 
steak, toasted bread, and a cup of tea. »

struggled angrily. "How long is it going to take you?”
•' "Don’t be a fool,” “Many years."
sternly, "you need food. Ypu will ear "What is your 
supper, now!” . ... ... "Garrett Stanton."

Barbara looked up at ham wtih wide ^ uo a geoflemen, aren’t you? 
eyes. Then she began to eat the vw*o™- A flicker of amusement twinkled subtly 
Bv and by she remarked, You •** ““*" hi the corner of his eye. “I suppose you 
nice," sad after she had drained the laat ^ gentiy bred, college educated. Do 
drop of tea she even smiled, a trifle hum- ^ ^ y, o£ vast importance?’ 
blr "Thank you," esid ehe. Barbara examined him rtitocbrely, her
**' da* and tie night had b«. hand, her tibo-w on Irer

____t, tho sentrv trees to knee. She looked at his wavy hair,.
his kindly humorous gray ®J*> 
the straight line of his fine-cut noee, has 
firm Kps with the quaint upward tmet 
of tiie camera, the fine contour of toe 
jaw.

"No-o-o,” ehe

(Continued.)
Barbara elevated her email nose in 

righteous indignation. After a lehg time
He was

t-’The criminal libel case of King vs. Car
man, which arose out of some strictures 
made by the Ontario, Oarman’e paper, 
on Gus Porter, M. P., in connection with 
the bogus boxes, was settled by the de
fendant agreeing to publish an apology and 
pay the costs. Hie ends the libel pro
ceedings in the celebrated ballot box 
scandal in West Hastings.

i,\

she j»t peeped in his direction.
to himself. She hastily elevated 

After all it was very
S.Stanton smiled.

(To be continued.)her none again.
^'’BappeiUs reedy,” he announced after

‘■^Tdo-ot think I rare for SICK
HEADACHE

ih
fr

laet. jdred“There is an in it. Irek again.
"I can see nothing," repeated Barbara, 

after a second a
Stanton arose. Seizing a brand from 

the fire, he rapped sharply on the trunk.
Then slowly what had appeared to be a 
portion of the bole began to disintegrate, '
and in a moment a drowsy porcupine most pr 

rattling to a place of safety.
"That ■ how I know about you,” ex

plained the woodsman, returning to the
“Your remark about staying o£ 

overnight told me that you ^
visiting the ■' Maxwells rather than the 
Adamses; I knew the latter must be reia- fa 
tiyea, Wana. a girl who wears pretty 
summer iliranru would not visit mere 
friends in the wilderness; you would get 
tired of thm life in a few weeks, and so 
win not care to stay longer; you wear 
your school-pin stall, so you are not yet 
‘out;’ the maker’s name in your parasol 
caused me to guère .you from Detroit."

"And about Wiring an only child?"
“Well,” replied Stanton, "you see, you 

have ajittle the manner of one who has

-a — —
SACKVILLE,hot.

/

exist, those 
liBbqs head- 
IheheX from

SACKVILLE, Nov. I. — Mre. C. C. 
Avard returned yesterday from a visit of 
several weeks in Kings Co. and Shediac.

Mrs. E. H. Fowler has returned from 
an extended visit in New York.

James Main of Upper Cape, is in town

headache,ache, m 
constipa etc.

iheiaan effect of disease, the> 
ferine body for relief from soifire. 74 Princess Street, and 139 to 143 

Germain St, St. John, N. B.
Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 

attention given to rammer touriste.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

.
ay.

She . 6. Pridham of Montreal is home for 
|u>rt time.
k Hackett returned yesterday to 

TaunXp, Mare., after spending two 
ere the guest of Mrs. Gains Faw-

L handsome bell has arrived for 
urch at Middle Sackville. It 
*m 8. E. Black * Sons. The 
10 and weighs 1300 pounds. It 
Iscription: Presented by J. L. 
ms to East Sackville Baptist

ibtedly toe cause must be removed 
to cure tija headache permanently.

the stomach, liver or 
de for nine out of ten

a1?”
W g action

a ia rests
H. A. DOHERTT.

of mi

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B. j

cefct.he (» very common form) 
i©e uaosea and vomiting

■iok
A vir '

The DUFFERIN.
E. LeROI WILUS, Prop,

KING SQUARE.
SU John, No 9*

is 1■!/ the new 1 
is a gift : 
ball cost ? 
bears the 
Black & 
church.

Middle,

usually
1 nearly allforma of headache

Electric Elevator end all Latest end Usait was now
S£Ie^°^t£^f »e fire. The man 

****** Se loT Be perched

Burdockk ' D. W. M0OORKJCK. Prop, j
ville Division, Sons of Terni
ra ted their 47th anniversary 

large number 
Amherst Div-

Bit“Spoiled!" finished Barbara, with wic
ked emphasis.

Stanton merely laughed.
“That ie not nice," ehe reproved, with 

vast dignity.
A cry, inexpressibly mournful, quivered 

from the woods dose at hand.
“Oh, what le that?" she exclaimed.
“Our friend the porcupine. Don’t be 

frightened."
Down through the trees sighed a little 

wind “Whoo! wboo! whoo!" droned an 
owl, monotonously. The sparks from the 
fire shot up and eddied. A chill was in 
the air. Barbara’s eyes grew heavier and 
heavier. She tucked her feet under her 
and expanded in the warmth like a fire
side kitten. Then, had ehe known it, the 

was looking at her, looking at her 
strange, wistful tenderness in his 

grey eyes. Dear, harmless, innocent lit
tle Barbara, who had so confidingly trust
ed in hie

"Come, 
las*.

He arose and held out hie hand.1 Awa
kened from her abstraction, she looked 
at him with a faint smile and eyes from 
which all coquetry had gone, leaving only 
the' child.

“Gome," he repeated, “time to turn

ABERDEEN HOTELperanee,
last evjMng. There was a 
-preneur Westmorland and 
kkrirwere represented. A pleasanteven- 
IQwbs enjoyed with mueic, speeches and 

At the close of the evening sup-

3*speomo—a medicine 
lÜ others failed. " 
liver and bowels ia

itselfhasagreed, “I don’t suppose 
ft dore. Only I know you are a gen
tlemen,” she added, with delightful incon
sistence. Stanton bowed gravely to the 
fire in ironic acknowledgment. 

iortA,” be scolded, “Why don’t yon ever k*

*=*. r- .y s: ^than to go into tbe wood, without your stm ^ ^ fu]1 ^ (he
bearings? It was wyti’ meeUv face. In a moment her eyre dropped be-

‘‘Thredt you,” rwlnriBsAreu, ^ «mtiny. Bho W the
“WeB, it wa>” he » ^ring acrore her forehead. When

on his <&eek deepaung s - x -i Éliie «aéed her heed again he wasShe watched him for aome time, while at the fire as before, one hand
he watched the flam-- ™d mrirehie arm, the other holding

look toward her. Jfcikly ^“Gh no I often spend the night at the
th* this wre just. He was dreem^of j^TOk I am there”

larger thing., apt to be anxious,”
of ‘«But mine are not here, you see.

effl3r, Befell eüent. Barbara was distinctly
ïboee ZISs^hoTadorable piqued. He might have exhibited a more
ton of Pointing y,^ jjje flattering interest,
chin. She aaksd him about , all you want to know about
of the winds of beeven. . . y, ^ orfed in an injured tone,

“Are you always in the woods, sue in met ^ ^ mtWm :

“May I?' he 
Then,

icoïMtjrthathe had puffed a fewmo- 
: he inquired:— •KKeep the stdahah 

perfect working orffl 
regulator and tonie, ......
ten, which cures all forma of headache by

bourn. Nvwty terntihea 
oratsd. Centrally located. ■Isotrtc ears ton to?^oor to 1d/ «rm» afl |«rt« at tbs dty. 
Coach In attendance at all trains sad boats.

did yro*com» to get loet?’ 

She told him.
«That wm very

■wx games.
Bit- per was served.

Miss Frances Harper gave a delightful 
Hallowe’en party last evening.

■Mrs. B. 0. Borden entertained the stu
dents of tiie Ladies’ College laet evening.

Mrs. Albert Webster, Shediac, is the 
guest of Mrs. F. B. Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rogers spent Sun
day ait Shediac.

The ladies of the Bethel Baptist church 
will have a fancy sale and hot supper on 
the 10th inet.

Geo. Campbell, Sen., is recovering from 
his- recent illness.

R/cn-
Ratas H ta «L» per day. 

U-to-B Queen St-
OnK Misa L. Smith, Merriabnrg, Ont-, writes: 

•• I d#etr# to let you know how much good A. C. NORTHORP, ProprietorANT.THE ,1
1

NEW VICTORIA.
'S?*2raSP

The Great\ -

B.B B, la fpr sale at all druggists mid 
general stores. , Do not accept something

at

of
ness cetea.with am _ ~ ■ ■ ***■..*.--------------- - Frank, the little son of Mr. and Mrs.

In the Old south it'was customary for | Dennis Burke was seriously injured yes- lïoïïhÿ all druggists
slaves who could neither read nor write to ,eTday by falling from a cart. His lace package on receipt of price-1 
S»k some member ot ttKtr master’s family &nd w6re badly out. | w^aEagl* Medtoln# Oo-
to do their correapon^Btioa 

One morning Aunt Chloe a4>proacli«d her 
young mine and requested her to write a 
love letter té ütaHe BBty, an aged suitor,

"What shall I say, Aunt Chloe?” the 
young lady inquired.

‘‘D’Uwl Miss Annie! Write it jes lak you 
wus er writln’ to one er your own beaux; 
but I tink notwithstanding is er mighty 
purty word. Jes put dat in aom'ers."—Har
per’s Weekly. .

six 248 amd 298 Mac* WUBmr Stmt,in RT.JOBH,
HcCOSKERT.

MA ,
gocfelneas!
little girl,” he said, softly, at

J. L.
'

Friend—How's business now^r old boy? 
Bad as ever?

Manufacturer—N-o ; doing better than we
W^Qlad to hear that. You told me some- 
weeks ago that your mills were running at 
a loss.”

“No loss now; not a cent.’’
“Prices gone up?”
“No. Men are on a strike. —New York 

Weekly. EE -r-

OUR AD. HEREsuch as

indawould toe reed toy ttoo< 
every evening,

in,"'

Listen; She arose dutifully. He little tentI
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Stories of the Wild Life
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JTHE WORLD Of SHIPPING.WEDDINGS

Financial and Commercial^ XllBFC ÎS AlWdYS 
VERY HIGH PRICES

fob iron and steel Something Doing

Henderson-Pentreath
(Vancouver World, Oct. 87).

St. Paul’s Episcopal church was crowd
ed to the doors at high noon today, when 
the marriage was solemnized of Miss Mil
dred C. Pentreath, second daughter of 
the Venerable Archdeacon and Mrs. Pen
treath, to A. Ernest Henderson, architect 
of this city, and son of Rev. Canon Hen
derson, of Hamilton, Ont. The church had 
been very. tastefully decorated for the ev
ent by friends of the bride, the entrance 
to thie pews being ornamented with ferns, 
the windows also being banked with ferns 
and English ivy, while an arch of ivy and 
rowan berries, through 
party passed, was erect 
trance to the chancel, 
was given away by her father, wore an 
exquisite wedding gown, of. white liberty 
satin trimmed with honiton lace, over 
which hung in graceful folds her long bri
dal veil of tulle, held in place by a spray 
of orange blossoms, 
were Miss Ida Bliss (cousin of the bride), 
Miss Grace Corbould (of New Westmin
ster), and Mias Dodd (of Yale), Thomas 
Jenkins being 'best mam. The bridesmaids 
were prettily gowned in cream nuns veil
ing, trimmed with lace insertion with 
which they wore large hats of white bea
ver, trimmed with silk and long white 
ostrich plumes, and carried shower bou
quets of pink carnations and asparagus 
fern. The ushers were Norman Saiwens 
and W. Biting Merritt (St. John, N. B.), 
cousin of the bride. The ceremony was 
performed by Hie Lordship Bishop Perrin, 
assisted by Rev. H. J. Underhill, rector, 
and Rev. Mr. Miller, of Victoria, the ser
vice being fully choral throughout. After 
the ceremony a reception was held at the 
residence of Archdeacon and Mrs. Pen
treath, the happy couple leaving by the 
Great Northern this afternoon for a short 

On their return Mr. and 
Mrs. Henderson will take up their resid
ence in the city. A very large number 
of handsome presents were received by the 
newly wedded pair. Among the large num
ber of guests at the church were: Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper, Lady Topper and 
the Misses Topper.

trips as a, transport between the West In
dies and the West Coast ot Africa.

The next Donaldson liner from Glasgow 
for St. John will be the Kaatalla, sailing on 
Saturday. The Intended sailing of the In- 
dranl was cancelled.

..The steamer Senlac, coming round from 
Halifax lost a blade of her propeller at 
Lockeport, N 6. She will be repaired here 
in time for her outward trip today.

D. A. R. line steamer Yarmouth has been- 
painUxl and had a new propeller fitted at 
Halifax. She left yesterday for St. John to, 
go on the bay route. Pilot J. Spears Is 
bringing her around.

MINIATURE ALMENAC.
Sun Tides

Rises Sets High Low 
6.10 2.21 8.38

. . .7.07 6.08 3.17 9.34
7.08 6.07 4.16 10.3o

. . 7.10 6.05 6.17 11.38

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
Midnight to Midnight

1906
November 
1 Wed............................7.06

I Sir. ;
4 Sat . .

I

X
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Bessemer Steel May Go to $20 per Ton—Leading 

Interests Try to Check Tendency—The Pig 

Iron Output for 1905 Will Beat Record.

/ j A Pittsburg special to the New York Com- j to pay a premium of $1 a ton on the pool 
inerclal says: The Bessemer pig iron mark- price of $1.70 per ton. The schedule for 1906 
et is liable to advance to $18 per ton be- promises to be very large and as long as 
fore the closing of the year. Some believe consumers are willing to pay the price 
that $26 will be the outside price. It is tear- j shapes will be held ot $1.70. _
ed the tendency to advance coke, iron ore j Iron bars have bedn adn 
and pig iron will stifle the whole upward 1 Pittsburg to $1.84%, the 
trend of the market, and by next fall the prices being $1.80. The s

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

•AT November, 2.

Arrived.
I■hioh the bridal 

i near the en- 
The bride, who

Coastwise:—

Schr Dawn,49 Titus from fishing and clear- Capt Chas Pike, of the schooner Pansy, 
lumber from St. John to Boston, put into 
Portland, Me. Monday to land H O Brewer 
of Booth-bay, and his 15-year old son who 
were picked up off Phantom buoy in a dis
abled motor boat Sunday afternoon.BELYEA’S, ed.t

Cleared.
Tug Douglas H. Thomas, 98, Cann* for 

Halifax with barge Inverness In tow.. * 
Schr Preference, 243, Gale for New Haven 

Conn., A Cushing & Co. plank, shingle®, 
laths, etc.

Schr R. D. Spear. 299, Belyea for City Is
land for orders, J. A. Gregory, deals, boards 
etc.

Coastwise

Schr Effort, Apt. Annapolis.
Schr Jessie D Merrlam, Port Greville. 
Schr Eddie, James, Hayward, fishing.
Schr L M Ellis, Dent, Westport.
Schr Walulu, Winters, Parrsboro.

Sailed.

Stmr Eretria, Mulcahy for Brow Head, 
for orders.

Steamer Bear River, built for the Bear 
River S. S. Co. made her maiden trip 
tween St. John and Bear River last week. 
She is an able looking craft- The hull Is 
from the yard of Joseph McGill, of Shel
burne. Her dimensions are 95 feet over all. 
20 feet beam, and 9 feet hold. She is fitted 
by 10 and 20x16 steeple compound surface 
condensing engine of 100 h. p. boiler, pumps 
winch, etc., all from the works of the new 
Burrell, Johnson Iron Co., of Yarmouth. 
The new boat is intended principally for 
freighting between St. John and Annapolis 
River ports.

be-The bridesmaidsed the tendency to advance coke, iron ore , Iron bars have bedh advanced from $1.75 
and pig iron will stifle the whole upward 1 Pittsburg to $1.84%, the Yoiingstown, O., 
trend of the market, and by next fall the prices being $1.80. The steel bar makers 
bottom will fall out. as has always been the have given up the idea of advancing to $1.60, 
case heretofore; It has been proved time which they seriously, considered a few. weeks 
and again that when Bessemer pig iron ad- ago. This low price keeps the iron bar 
vanced to $20 per ton the consumers with- producers from advancing their prices to 
drew from the market Hence the finishing $2 per 100.
mill operators are opposed to higher priceè. j Owing to the fact that the Republic Iron 

The United States Steel. Corporation has ! A Steel Co. hae booked such a large ton- 
practically arranged to take up all the avail j nage of steel bars and billets. It is unable 
able Bessemer pig iron during the remainder i to take care of any of the orders for steel 
of the year at $i6 per ton. A tentative : or- ! rails being placed. During the week Pltts- 
der was placed after frhs Steel Corporation | burg scooped in the largest bulk of the 
had canvassed the whole furnace capacity 71,000-ton rail order placed by the Baltimore 
of the country. The corporation tried to & Ohio for next year.
bold the price down to $15.50, at the furnace, The few sales of steel billets being made 
but the furnacemen refused to sell the re- are at the rate df $26 per ton. Some sheet 
maining stock for less than $16? This bars have been sold at $27 per ton, but all 
means that the Steel Corporation will have these products are scarce and tending to- 
purchased 200,000 tons of pig iron in the ward higher prices.
outside market during 1905. Muck bar has been slightly advanced, and

The sales of coke for 1906 are all being producers are asking higher prices. Sales
made at $3 per ton to the furnaces. It is are being made at $28.50 Pittsburg. Skelp
announced that iron ore is to be increased mills are said to be well sold up at $1.60, 

price over 1906. Foundry Irons are quot- and slightly higher prices will prevail as 
mM at $16 per ton, and Bessemer will here- a result of the advance in pig iron. 
flBTtei* be $16.50, valleys, or $18.35 Pittsburg The sheet mills are not any busier than 

laies of foundry have been made in small they have been for the paàt few months,
i ots at $16.60, and this price will soon be ee- Prices are stationary. No. 28 black sheets
tablished with the existing demand. Forge are quoted at $2.25 per 1Ô0, with a discount 
iron is selling In the valleys at $16. hut of $1 a ton on large orders. Galvanised 
with the advancing price of coke will go plates are selling at $3.50, with some con- 
higher. It is now an established fact that cessions to large buyers. Tin plate is still
the output of pig iron for the year in Unit- dull with no signs of a rush,
ed States will be the greatest in history, Consumers of scrap material are bidding 
and will be somewhat more than 22,000,000 against the dealers, and prices are very 
tone. high. Heavy smelting stock is held at $17

The railroad interests continue to buy up and higher prices are looked for, If pig 
everything available In the steel market, iron is increased to $18 or $20 per ton. Cast 
The steel car industry has advanced in the borings are $10.25, a «mail increase; and 
first place among ' consumers of material. $io,75 for heavy borings. Sales of No I 
It Is shown that the Pressed Steel Car Co. cast scrap have been made at $15.75. The 
alone will consume more than 1,000,000 tons car shortage is still a factor, 
of pig iron. The Standard Steel Car Co. and NEW YORK, Oct. 30—Buffalo malleable 
the Cambria Car Co., will probably con- iron has been marked up 60 cents a ton,
same about 600,000 tons, and the American which follows advance of Ç0 cents in Vlr-
Car A Foundry Co. with smaller concerns, ginia iron. The valley furnaces are holding 
will use up about 256,000 tons of pig iron Bessemer iron firm at $17.
In cars, making a grand total of 1,850,000 PITTSBURG, Oct. 36—The present boom 
tons of pig iron consumed In the building among Pittsburg manufacturers engaged in 
of cars. Takltig car wheels, malleable and the export trade has never been equalled, 
all the iron and steel used in car building, The National Tube Company a few days ago 
more than 2,000,000 tons of iron will be con- received an order from New Zealand for 
etructed into cars during 1905. several hundred tons of lap-welded and

The Pressed Steel Car Co. is nbw tak- wrought iron 
Ing 65,000 tons of steel plates each month The Carnegie 
rom the Carnegie Co. Formerly the amount orders and the Westinghouse Interests are 

* was 45,000 tons a month. The Standard almost every day shipping electrical mech- 
d. is taking about 25,000 tons of , inery, gas and steam engines to various for- 
Carnegle’s Co. each month, thus elgn countries, 

taking up a large part of the Pittsburg ton- Among the recent shipments of the West- 
■ nage. Steel plates* while quoted at $1.60 inghouee Machinery Go. are marine-type en- 

are commanding a premium of from $1 to gin es to one of the Japanese arsenals, to 
$2 a ton in Pittsburg mills. Eastern mills the Hokkoldo-Tanko Railway Co. and to 
adhere to the price. The steel plate pro- the Japanese Government Printing Office, 
ducers have given up the idea of advancing Eight steam engines are now being con- 
the price to $1.70. structed for the Tehuantepec Railway Co.

The demand for structural steel has fallen of Mexico, several for the Rio de Janerio 
off? This is due to the fact that deliveries Tramway, Light & Power Company of 
are very irregular. In spite of this demand Brazil, two to the Santa Caecilie Sugar 
for structural is strong enough to give the Co. of Cuba* and three to Graham Brothers 
manufacturers a chance to compel buyers of Stockholm, Sweden.

i
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We Believe in 

New Methods 

That is the 

Reasop^We 

Kéep/Busv,

;
tmf

The November meeting of the board of 
management of the Home for Incu&bles 
was held yesterday afternoon. There 
are now twenty-three patients in the1 home, 
ten in the male ward end nine in the fem
ale ward, and four in private rooms. One 
patient was -admitted last month. An 
order for the admission of another was > 
passed yesterday. The matron reported 
a large number of Thanksgiving gifts , Lf
the patient*. . f,i

DOMINION PORTS.
HALIFAX, Nov 1—Ard—etmr St. John 

City, St. John lor London; Dahome, Mont
real; schr Pacific. New York.

Cld—etmr Yarmouth. St. John;
Shafner, New York.

CHATHAM, Oct, 30—Ard. stmr Basuta, 
Parker, Halifax; Phoenix, Larsen, Sydney; 
barque Sultana, Jensen, Tralee,

RIOHIBUCTO, Oct. 30—Cld schr Eddie 
Theriault, New York.

VANCOUVER, Oct.

■

schr Helen

26—Ard stmr Moana, 
Gibb, Sydney, N S W via porta.

VICTORIA. B C Oct 27—Ship Dltton, Ac-, 
apulco.

Sid—Octa. 27, bark Button. Honolulu.

• ’
COAL.

y
THE®: PRICES are for SOFT COAL 

DELIVERED IN BAGS 1ND PUT IN 
THE BIN on the ground floor or up one 
flight.

BRITISH PORTS.

GLASSON DOCK, Oct. 28-Ard bark Prov
en, Rlchlbucto.

NEWRY, Oct 28—hark Christian Sorivw, 
DalhOuale.

HONG KONG. Nov, 1—aid etmr Athenia, 
Vancouver.

BARRY, Oct n—Sld etmr Wyandotte, 
Montreal. ' >

LIVERPOOL. Oct 31—Ard stmr South
wark, Montreal.

DÜNNET HEAD. Nov. 1—Passed stmr 
Hesleyside, Pensacola via Sydney C B, for 
Aberdeen.

FOREIGN PORTS.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 1—Ard schr Grane, 
Hillsboro.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me. Nov. 1—Aid. 
schr Strathcona, Windsor.

PORTLAND, Me. Nor. 1—Ard schrs Ur
ban B. Boston, Ida M. Barton, Wasson, St 
John for Vineyard Haven; Ravola, Howard, 
Moncton for New York; Addle Fuller, Lib
by. from Sand River, N. 8. for New York.

PROVIDENCE, R. L Nov. 1—Ard echr Arc
"^LNTWSRp!" Oct 31—Sld, etmr Klngston- 

ian for Montreal. , „
HAVEN, Conn.. Nov 1—Sld schr 

Onyx, St. John. „ .
NBW LONDON. Conn. Nov 1—Sld schr 

Walter Miner, New Haven for St. John.
Sld—Schrs Romeo, from Bridgeport for St 

John; Bluenose, New Haven for do.
HAVRE, Oct. 31—Sld stmr Sardinian, 

Montreal for London.
Sld—Stmr Oceanic, Liverpool.
CITY ISLAND, Nov. 1—Bound 

Amethyst, Gtllesport, Labrador via Halifax; 
schrfc Ida M. Shafner, Bathurst, N. B.

CHATHAM. Mas». Nov. 1—Passed east- 
stmr Edda, from Newark for Hillsboro, N.

/ I Joggins,................
Reserve,.. .. .. .
Broad Cove, ;
Pietou Round,....................... 5.60
Piéton Egg, ..

. . . |5.00 

. $6.35Foster-Wheaton
A very pretty wedding was celebrated 

last evening at the residence of Mrs. An
nie Wheaton, 90} Duke street, when her 
daughter, Annie Maud, was united to 
Clarence Everett Foster. Rev. P. J. 
Stackhouse, of the Tabernacle, officiated. 
The bride, who was unattended, looked 
pretty in a traveling suit of blue broad
cloth. The groom’s present to the bride 
was a fur collar. Many beautiful and use
ful presents were received. The happy 
couple will leave this morning for a brief 
trip up the fit. John river and on their 
return will reside in the city.

Jewett-Devine
A quiet wedding was held at the home of 

the officiating clergyman, Rev. David 
ng, last evening, when Robert Jewett 
Fredericton, was united to Nellie De- 

vine of Sussex. The bride’s gown was 
of grey cloth with green velvet hat and 
white plume. The bride was supported 
by Mis» K. M. Reed, cousin of the groom, 
and the groom by G. H. Kimball.

McEl roy-Shza
WOODSTOCK, &. B., Nov. 3—(Special) 

—Miss Hattie Shea, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Judson A. Shea, of Grafton, and 
Everett McElroy, the second son of Robt. 
McElroy, were happily wedded last even
ing at the bride’s home, the officiating 
clergyman being Rev. I. A. Corbett. The 
bride was attired in white silk, chiffon 
.trimmings and carried a shower hoquet of 
roses and maiden hair ferns. The newly 
wedded couple were unattended. About 
thirty of the immediate relatives and 
friends were present. After the ceremony 
all went to the new home of the contract
ing parties in Grafton where a reception 
was held. The usual honeymoon trip was 
dispensed with.

i- I
$5.50

.. $5.85
Springhill Round, .. .. $5.85 

REMEMBER all you have to do is to 
order and pay for the Coal and we will 
deliver it RIGHT INTO YOUR BIN at : 
the above prices.
... _ J. 8. GIBBON & CO..
•V4 Charlotte St. (open till 10 p. m.)

Smythe Street Tel. 67*.'1
> „

e ’steel m
dltiotifingsmore ^
fl^mods.

1Co. has large export

Soft Coal Ex Yard.Steel Car Co 
plates from

Acadia, Pietou, Springhill and Rewire i 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite,
Hard and Soft Wood, Dir.

PRICES LOW.

Iii
NEWout ofjhe ofl groove® n 

chandizjpg
er qumdy—we do. this/by 
WrcTin many case^Tgood

We like t< 
in keeping >v|th modffh " 
believe in turning ouf stock 
giving the pubic allrve advj 
deal more. Vf V

BE0B6E DICK, j
south stmrMONTREAL STREET DAIRY PRODUCE DR. SCOTT'S .

Ér>- WHITE LINIMENTButter and Cheese Firmer in 
Montreal—The typed State- 

ment

Net Earnings Were $1,056,- 
908 Compared With $951,- 
826 Last Year.

B.IB UP-TO-BI AT POP-THOROUGHLY R
f°Sld—Schrs Wm. Jones, from Port Johns
ton for Bangor; Alaska, do for Eastport; 
Acacia, Weehawken for Halifax. N S. ; J. N. 
Hutt, from do for do; M D S from New 
York for Hantsport, N. 8.

Passed—Stmr Sylvia, New York for Hali-

:. Ib Perfection in a Family Remedy, 
bining Strength and Unparalleled Healing 
Qualities. For external use it ie superior 
for Bruises, Bums, Cahker, NeulklglIÇ— 
Lame Back or Side, Muscular Rheuma
tism, Sprain*, Strains, Chilblain, Stings 
and Frost Bites.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

com.OTTO,OUR PRICES IS
(Montreal Witness. Tuesday.)

There is a firmer feeling on the loen 
cheese market and" prices are steady. At 
the boat yesterday 11c. to 11 %c. was paid 
for the rather limited offerings and today 
Eastern cheese can be bought on the local 
market at prices ranging from 11c to ll%c. 
but for Ontario cheese the situation is dif
ferent. The highest price that can be got 
for Westerns Is In the neighborhood of 11% 
cents and as many of the cheese bought in 
the last few da ye have coot from 11 6-16c. to 
ll%c. In the country, it is natural for the 
opinion to be formed that the cheese market 
is being manipulated. Those who have been 
following the markets of Eastern Ontario 
for the last two or three weeks have seen 
cheese sold on the board one week at 16%c. 
and the next week’s make, which was likely 
not so good, sold on the same board for 
ll%c. and with no advance on the English 
market to justify the rise. It looks very 
much as though some dealers were trying to 
run the price up to enable them to work 
off their high-priced stocks. To-day’s quo
tations for Ontario are ll%c to 11 %c with 
ll%c asked in some cases.

The butter situation is in many ways 
similar, and operators appear to have the 
same object in view. Dealers in some cases 
are paying more for butter in the country 
than they can get for it here when freight 
and expenses are paid. At one of the East
ern Townships boards held recently 23c was 
paid for some of the offerings, and other lots 
which were to all intents and purposes of 
equal quality, brought only 21%c. The only 
difference was that the 23c lots were bought 
subject to Montreal Inspection. Owing to 
the almost lifeless demand from Great Brit
ain trade is very quiet and it is doubtful if 
more than 22 %c. could be got for fancy 
creamery, dealers quote today 22%c to 22%c 
for choice Eastern Townships, and 21c to 
22c for fine quality.» Exports 
fallen off very heavily of late; in round 
numbers last peek’s shipments did not ex
ceed 5,000 packages as compared with lQggW 
of the week before, and this week it Is not 
likely that more than 3,000 or 4,000 will be 
sent forward. The offerings at the wharf 
yesterday were cleared out at 22c. The num 
her of packages was not great, but the 
quality is said to have been fair.

Exports of butter and cheese from ports 
of Montreal and Portland for week ending 
Oct. 28, 1906:

;~T . (Montra*»
jA J. Forget, president of the Montreal 

Hall y ay, has a very fine report to 
pifP^nt to the stockholders of that company 
atjtbe general meeting to be held on Thurs- 

of this week. The record of the year has 
just been issued by Patrick Dubee, secre
tary of the company, and net earnings are 
given at $1,056,908, compared with $952.826 
last year. In this column on Tuesday, Oct. 
3, a prediction was made that' the net earn
ings would be in the vicinity of $1,062,240, 
which estimate was strikingly near the ac
tual figure. JFour. quarterly dividends am
ounting to $661.666 have been paid during 
the ÿear, at the same time the company has 

laced $25,000 to the credit of the fire in- 
fund. having assumed its own fire 

insurance risk; this fund now totals $304,929 
Sixty* thousand has been placed to the cred
it of contingent account, leaving a surplus 
of $1,502 to be transferred to the general 
surplus account. The surplus in last year’s 
report was only $821. The company has paid 
to the city of Montreal, property and busi
ness taxes amounting to $17,340; taxes on 

, earnings, $147,724; account snow clearing, 
$68,691, making a total of $233,756. The cap
ital stock in 1904 was $6,600.000, which was 
raised to $7.000,000 during the past year, 

y-'thus accounting for the rather small In
crease in the net Income per cent of capital 
which was 11.25 compared 
year," and 11.41 in 1903.

Net earnings during the past ten years 
have shown extraordinary expansion. Tak
ing the figures for 1895, net was then $449,- 
965, compared with the present million dol
lar return. Operation expenses in relation 
to gross earnings have shown a striking 
consistency during the past decade, for in- 
tance, the present percentage is rather less 
than 61 per cent, contrasted with 61.30 in 
1904,' an even 59 percent in 1903, and 59.10 
during the year 1805—ten years ago.

ied Customers are our Best 
E are getting a lot of this kind of

and we are winning out 
Advertising Medium, 
publicity.

Warm Hosiery for Men, 
Women, and Children.

fax.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. BTC.,

PORTSMOUTH, N. H. Nov. 1—The echr 
Mabel S. Look. Hantsport N. S. for Ha
vana while at anchor In the lower Harbor 
this morning, was in collision with the barge 
Powell In tow of the tug Prudence.

The Look had her forward chain plates 
on the port side carried away and lost l»rt 
of her headgear. The Powell had her pilot 
house stove, her davits carried away and 
her boat smashed.

j"
Price 25 Cents.

Fire end Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insnrance Ce., 

Boston Insurance Company *

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
p November, 2.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

Yesterday's Today’s 
Closing^ Open’g. Noon.

urance SPOKEN.

British schr Cartagena, frm San Bias for 
N Y Oct. 25, lat 27 35, Ion 79 36. .

British schr Damaraland, bound north. Oct 
27 oft Cape Henry.

No better values in Canada.

MEN’S BLACK CASHMERE HALF HOSE—Pure Wool; size, 10 to 11. 23c. 

per pair.

MEN’S HEATHER ALL-WOOL HALF HOSE—Dark colors; sizes, 10 to H. 

A splendid wearing article. Seamless feet. 23c. per pair.

WOMEN’S BLACK CASHMERE H OSE—Plain and Ribbed; sizes, 8* to 10. 

Popular Prices, 25c., 29c., 39c., 49c., 59c., 09c. and 79c.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS' BLACK CAS HMERE H06E—Plain and Ribbed; sizes, 

44 to 10. Popular Prices, 15c., 19c., 25b., 29c. and up to 49c.

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ BLACK RIBBED ALL-WOOL HOSE — Some of the 

most satisfactory makes in the country; sizes, 54 to II. -Popular Prices, 25c., 

29c., 39c., 49c. and 59c. per pair.

VROOM a ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street.

I

Am&Ig Copper.
Anaconda.. ..
Am Sugar rfre
Am Smelt A Rig................ 141
Am Oar Foundry.................41%
Am. Woolen.. .
Atchison..............
Atchison pfd.
Am. Locomotive,
Brook Rpd Tret 
Balt A Ohio. .
Chesa & Ohio. .
Canadaian Pacific. . . .173%
Chicago A Alton................ 34
Chi & G West.....................21%
Consolidated Gas. . . ...188% 
Colorado Southern ; . . 27% 
Gen Electric Co

Agents84% 84%
I- ,121 Recent Charters.

Norwegian steamer Gwent, 397, tone, Phlla 
delphta to Sydney, C. B. brick, *1.75.

«2% 142%
141%

143

%
141

40% 41 E. R. MACHÙM

MACHUM S FOSTER. Fire
W. D. FOSTER42% 42% 42

88% 88% 88
VESSELS NOW IN PORJ103%

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. 0. Box 233.

72% 72% 72%
with 11.10 last >3S 75% 76% Not Cleared To Date.

Showing their tonnage and consignees:— 
STEAMERS.

Bslnes Hawkins, 110, De B Carrltte.
SCHOONERS 

Alice Maud," 119, N C Scott 
Adelene, 192, R C Elkin.
Annie Blanche, 68, F. Tuft* fc <10.
Arthur M. Gibson.296. J W. Smith 
Athol, 70, J W Smith.
Bessie Parker, 277. R C Elkin.
Corlnto, 98, F. Tuft» &. Co.
Clayola. 239, J W Smith .

Mayfield, 76 F. Tufte & Co.
Bffie May, 67, D. J. Purdy.
Etella Maud. 98. A W Adams.
Harry Morris, F Tufts & Co.
Jennie C. 98, A W Adame.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Lena Maud, 98. master.
Levuka, 76, J W Smith.
Malabar. 98. for repair* , -
Pardon G. Thompson. 162, A. Oushlng A Co. 
St Anthony, 99, F Tufts & Co.
Valette, 99, F Tufte & Co,

112
55% 55%

173% I21%
184

186%
Erie.............................................47%
Erie First pfd................... 81
Erie Second pfd 
Illinois Central 
Kansas A Texas. . . 36%
Kan A Texas pfd. .
Louis & Nashville.. 
Manhattan .. ..
Met Street Ry. . . .
Mexican Central. .
Missouri Pacific.................. 104%
Nor A Western
N. Y. Central...................... 151%
North West.................
Ont & Western. . .
Pacific Mail. . . .
Peo C A Gas. . . .
Reading............. J ..
Republic" Steel. . . ,
Sloss Sheffield. . .
Pennsylvania............
Rock Island.................

.St. Paul......................
Southern Ry. . . .
Southern Ry pfd..................99%
Southern Pacific. .. .. 70%
Northern Pacific.................204%
National Lead........................53%
Tenn C & Iron..
Texas Pacific. . .
Union Pacific.. ..
U. S. Rubber. . . .
U. 8. Steel. . . .

6. Steel pfd. .. .
abash pfd.............

/eatern Union

187
47%

i
72% 72%

Guardian Fire Assurance Co.178% 178% :....
E.Jf 72 72A CHANGE IN LEATHER

At a meeting of tanners held In Montreal 
at the end of last week, a change, which 
will affect the whole trade, was agreed upon 
In the grading o-f the different weights of 
leather. To take the place of the old grades 
of light, medium and heavy weights, on 
which quotations were based, a uniform grad 
ing by weight was agreed upon, and prices 
are now quoted as follows: 41 oz., 16c. per 
sq. ft. ; 4% oz.. 16%c.; 5 ox, 17c. ; 6% oz., 
17%c.; 6 oz., 18c; 6% oz., 18%c, ayl 7 oz.,

to Britain have

; :
139% LOMDON, EMGLJiMD 

MJSBTS,
McLEAN a SWEENY, Agents,

42 Princess Street.

Man-Tailored Coats for Women. ESTABLISHED 182).
119%» 928,000, OOO24% 24
108%

In the prevailing Tight-fitting and Empire Modek — Three-quarter lengths — 

Nothing newer than we are showing can be found in, the United States or 

Canada. Not an obsolete style in our whole collection. The most perfect-fitting 

Coats we have ever seen, but you pay no more than you would for inferior styles. 

Popular Price* Prevail., $8.99 to $16.99,

86% 86%
151%

154 54%
. ... 49
.: ;:ÎÜ8%

.... 25% 
72

uâ%
180%

49
104%
128% C. E. DOWDEN.

Stock and Bond Broker
CORRESPONDENT.

CURTIS tt SEDERQUIST,
Phase BOO. SO Prise* Wm, BV

COASTWISE:
EUhu Burrill, Harborvllle.
Silver Cloud, Digby.
Citizen, Meteghan.
Packet, Bridgetown.
Lennie & Edna. Tiverton 
Maitland, Port Grevllle. /
Maudle, Port Lome.
Sovereign, Westport. . ,

Not^-Tnis list does not include today s ar
rivals.

25%
(Train leathers have advanced lc during the 

wopk. due mainly to a scarcity in hides. 
Jtvti* hides have advanced also, and quota- 
lÆna today are from %c to %c per pound 
Wgber than they were eight or ten days ago. 

M At a meeting of the principal manufac
turers of black grain leathers, held at the 
office of the Barrie Tanning Company Lim
ited, Toronto, it was unanimously decided 
to advance prices on all green leathers one 
to two cents a foot, and, should the price 
of raw stock be maintained, to make a fur
ther advance in the near future. It was fur
ther decided to sell these goods at a price 

jà of s0 much per ounce to the square foot 
(ounces to be arrived at by the standard 
guage and not by weight), and to do away 
with the old classification under which lea- 

„ ther was sold, as •’light" and "light medi- 
* uni,” etc., which created more or less fric

tion and dissatisfaction to the trade.

CHEESE 72%
146%To Liverpool 

To Glasgow., 
To London. .

16,605

31,565
4,985 180%

Girls' Cloth Coats. 36% 36% 1
99%Total................................................................ 63.165

Corn week 1904....................i.............................47,235
Corr week, 1903 ........................................... 42,141
Since May 1..................................................... 1,873,045
Corr period, 1904............................................1.838,671
Corr period, 1903............................................2,174,834
Shipments via Portland to Liverpool 1,664
Since Mov 1, 1905................................  21,102
Corresponding period, 1904 ........................ 36,518

BUTTER.

70%
204%

■V53%Full length. In Brown and Green I mported Cloths; Mixed Tweed Effects. 

A good warm Coat, stylishly made. Size to fit girls of 4 to 15 years. Popular 

Prices are the order of the day, $2.79 t o $4.59.

92% 93%

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tota Fonds Over $60,000,000
YDNEYÜÂYE, Agent

55 1-3 Prince Wm. St- SU John, N. *

35% 85%
....133% 133%

EXPORTS62%
38% 37%

105% 106 FOR CITY ISLAND for orders per schr 
R. D. Spear, 74,889 feet spruce deal; 55,861 
feet spruce scantlink; 205,600 feet spruce 
board*.

FOR GLASGOW per S. S. Hestia 16.200 
lute bags; 700 boxes herring; 55 casks ex
tract. .

FOR NEW HAVEN, Conn, per schr Pref
erence: 134, 664 feet spruee plank; 142,745 
feet spruce scantling; 44,938 
boards; 100,00 cedar shingles; 25,000 spruce 
laths; 1 ton sheathing paper.

42%
v^v^oa* vm-u. . .......... 93% 93

Total sales in N Y yesterday 970,900 shares
93

To Liverpool. 
To Glasgow.. 
To London...

1,773
1.378
1,777 JSSeasonable Goods in Every Department

At Unmistakable Bargain Prices.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Dec Corn.............. ...
Dec Wheat. . . .
May Corn ............
May Wheat. . . . 
May Oats................

45% 45% 45%Total.................. .................
Corr week, 3903 ..................
Corr week, 3903....................
Since May 3, 3905................
Corr period, 3904 
Corr period, 1903.

j............ 88% 88% 88%KLONDIKE GOLD 46% 46%
89% 89%

46% feet spruce
h much less is heard about the 

now than was the rase a year or 
4wo ago that country is still a big factor 
In the gold production of thv world. During 
4 he season which has just closed the Can
adian Yukon shipped gold to the value of 
something more than $6,090,000. Up to the 
1st of September shipments from Dawson ag 
gregated $4.838,C<»0. and since that time about 
$1,000,000 more has come out.

»90Althoug
Klondyke !............32% 32% 32% WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO.,MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

.. 76% 75%
. . 21% 21

LATEST MARINE NOTESDom Coal......................
Dom Iron A Steel . .
Dom I A S. .pfd.............. 71%
N S Steel............
C P R.....................
Twin "City ....
Montreal Power.
Rich A Ont Nav

UNCLE SAM’S FINANCES .■et. A. D. 1851,21 Battle line steamer Sellasia sailed from 
Hamburg yesterday for Charlestown N C. j71% 71%

66%
173%

Assets $3,300,000.66% 66% -174 373 1The old Red Star lineer Nederland, 1900 
tons net register built by the Palmer Ship
building & Iron Co. in 1873, has been sold 
to Italians for about £6,000. She will be 
broken up for old iron.

Monthly Report Shows That U. S. 
Government Is Piling Up De
ficit.

116% 117% 117%Bring the Children down town to see our 92 91% 91% Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

live stock shipments
Kxnorts of live stock from the port of 

Montreal for the week endingwere:

.1.425 
. ... 542

70 71 71

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

I■ ■

R. W. W. FRINK,.10.67 10.66
.10.98 10.97
.11.07 11.05
.11.12 It 10

822 Dec Cotton . 
March Cotton. 
May Cotton.. 
July Cotton..

10.63 The Elder-Dempster steamers Zaria and !
Muraji have been chartered by the British j I 

11.06 Government to carry troops, the former from 
H.10 j Jamaica and Barhadoes to Malta, thence to ! RMnch MhhaKm» St. lohn N R 

Southampton. The Muraji will meke several i .WlwRIMIIWiJff JUIUi,

To Liverpool ...
To London............
To Glasgow.............
To Havre.................

Total........................
Last week..........

27i 10.94WASHINGTON. Nov. 1. - The month
ly statement of the government receipt* 
and expenditures shows that for the 
month of October, 1905, the total receipts 

$50,492.691, and the expenditures $55 
710,037, leaving a deficit for the month of 
$5,217,346. For October, 1904,. the deficit 
was $4,000,000.

The total deficit for the four months of 
the present fiscal year is $14,992,000, as 
against a deficit of $11.809,000 for the cor
responding period of 1904.

____ _ _ The monthly etatemcn’ of the public
Fan! C. A. Gurney, S. J. Ritchie, B. B. i debt shows that at the close of business,

/ H200
■■270

STANDING ROOM ONLY63
were Mark Twain, in hie lecturing days, reach

ed a small eastern town one afternoon, and 
went to a barber’s to be shaved.

•'You are a stranger In the town, sir?” 
the barber asked.

"Yes, I m » stranger here,” was the reply.
"We’re having a good lecture here to

night, sir,” said the barber. "A Mark Twain 
lecture. Are you going to It?”

“Yes, 1 think I will," said Mr. Clemens.
"Then, sir, you’ll have to stand.”
"Dear me!" Mr. Clemens exclaimed. "It 

seems as If I always do have to stand when 
I hear that man Twain lecture."

It Will amuse them.WINNIPEG CLEARINGS
W1*N,P^ So‘nth3174»; Æ'-

ÔS r 1903, $26,425,E98.

Machine on the 
marhet It will 
reproduce 
exact fac-simile 
copies of an or* 
dinary type-writ-

Gfto
••DUPL1GRAPH” 
is the simplest, 
cleanest, qui ch
est ® cheapest 
Duplicating

ten or pen-written original at I the 
pensive supplies. No stencil, roller.
In*. You simply write wintered yfl 
paper, and the Dupltgraph

PENMAN & SPRANdf Sole Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada.
For sale In St John and dlstriÿ bjr.XJLLEY & rAIRWEATHER.

•tueps for 
*08

The Log Cabin Fishing Club held their 
^ritual meeting last night, when the fol- 

were elected : E. W.

19.

J. ALLAN BELYEA, .W“-an
lowing director»

tffie of 30 in 5 min., and reqi 
ink or wax-paper, no trouble, d 
r desire in the ordinary way on ordinary 
rest

ulree no ex- 
irt or wash-

.tilipp, J. E. Wilson, C. H. Jacfoon, W. A., Oct. 31, 1905, the debt, lees cash in the 
Johnston. The directors met after wards ; treasury, amounted 10 $1,002,646,125. 
and elected S. «T. Ritchie, president ; C. H. ; which iq ja increase for the month of 
Jacfeon. vice-president ; E. W. I^ul, $6,068,116. Thw increase w largely account-
cretary treasurer; audit committee, J. II. cd for by the decreased amount of cash 
ÿoble, C. S. tiurnejr. _ ^ "t^ ^ffîÇ5Tr®l:1o^ncreaded expenditure».

V

Idoes

-LiAtlas carried the world on his back, but 
. If he lived today It la doubtful If be cJuld 
^ lift a molts* ge—Philadelphia Record.Telephone 1454 King Street<
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the iramto times, w. Jolis, ». *. Thursday, November 2,1905.

St. John, N. B„ Nov. 2, 1905.

■f :«I DR.THE EVENING TIMES. Open till 8 to-night. Your Suit 
Or Overcoat.

I Men of I 
I Saint * I
I John. * I

j JAEGER'S
PURE
WOOLLEN
SLIPPERS

Our Overcoats
THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 2. 1»05.

à___vA**<S!3S&Z cSTWT
E£i> compta» m. k BBLDINO MW.

We’ve been told this so often by tho ee who have been et the other stores and 
then come here and bought, and then th e great number we're selling convinces us 
that our values are the best in town. THEN THE STYLE—We don’t care how 

particular you may be we can meet you r
SEE OUR MEN’S OVERCOATS AT $5, $6, $7.60, $8.75, $10, $11, $12, $13.50, 

$15 to $20.
You’ll save $3 to $5 on your Overcoa t here, j

be secured without such a complete Style and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

may
and terrible overturn of the present con*THE CITIZENS’ LEAGUE

1 The ohief aim of the Citizens’ League,
its dehb-

stituted authority.
The Boston Transcript has the follow

ing admirable review of the situation:— 
“The programme of reform is now hut 

outlined. It must be filled in yet in great 
detail. This work presumably is to be 
done by the legislature, and then will 

the test. In many countries simil-

IDEAL IN STYLE AND FIT.
(which will this, evening resume

civic affairs, should be to dis- 
No system that may be de- 

will produce satisfactory results in 
in whom

r Ni W. E. RAYMONDcrantions on
Vcover men 

vised HOUSE
BOOTS

William E. Raymond, one of the pro
prietors of the Royal Hotel, was born in 
Hampton (N.B.), March 27, 1850, and is 
therefore in his 66th year- He is a son 
of James Woolsey Raymond, He is a 
descendant of loyalists on both sides 
of the family.

Mr Raymond attended the superior 
school* in hie boyhood, and completed his 
education with a business course at 
Kerr’s Commercial College. He was en
gaged in farming until 1879, when he came 
to this city and has since been identified 
with the Royal Hotel. He was employed 
with his uncle, Thomas Fowler Raymond, 
then proprietor of the hotel, until 1893, 
when on the death of his uncle he formed 
a partnership with H. A. Doherty, and 
the business has been conducted by them 
since that time.

Many important changes have oeen 
made in the hotel since Raymond & 
Doherty became the proprietors, and it 
now jpccupies the position of one of the 
leading hotels in lower Canada. In 1899

civic government unless men 
ability, courage and the higher type of 
civic patriotism are embodied can be in

take up the work. It is believed 
district system of

IMen's and Boys' Clothier, 
199 and 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,come

arly constituted and similarly enfranchis
ed the first legislatures have proved un-

The

<
duced to
by many people that a 
representation would simplify •the «task o 

candidates for seats
A. B. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

practicable, -in some disastrous, 
worst government France has 
known was that of a legislature chosen 
when the conservative forces that had

WHEN YOU LOOK AT Men’s $1.50, 5i.8$.
Women’s $1,25, Si.35, #2, $2.25 
Colors : — Black, Brown, Red, -ÿ 

Plaids, Checks and Mixtures.
These famous goods lead the world 

I FOR SALE BY

ever
securing such men 
at the council board.. The present sys
tem has certainly failed in this respect. It 
M not contended that, there have been no 
good men in the council during the period 
of election by the whole city vote, or that 
results were any lees satisfactory than un
der the former system of many wards of 

but there has not been that 
that keen

as

WALK - OVERS 26 Germain St.sought to limit the revolution to constitu
tional reform had lost their power. A 
legislature composed of generous vision
aries, of demagogues and anarchiets work
ed more horrors and more havoc in two HOT BATHS 15 GTS. A

than French kings had worked inyears
two centuries, but it fairly reflected the 
confusion of a people so newly enfran
chised that they had not realized that 
freedom is a gift laden with responsibili
ties. The Russian people are even less 
prepared for a constitutional regime than 

the French, bnt they have a tem-

Iyou are at once impressed with their excellent style and1 character.
When you put them on your feet yo u gain inside information that backs up

varying size;
biwinese-like grasp of affairs, or

work of civic officials 
the best service at the

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Tie only t-ebalr barber slop In North
oversight of the 
which produce 
least cost to, the taxpayer. The affairs of 
this city have not been conducted as la

the business

Bn*.your first impression.
After you have worn them awhile an d know them thoroughly—inside and out— 

you find yourself confirmed in the WALK-OVER habit.
JAS. BOND. 149 MU1 Street. 19 King Street.i

shoes that fit.’’)“When you wear WALK-0 VERS you wear 
“WALK-OVERS will wear out, but will not 'give’ out.” 
“When WALK-OVERS go on, trouble goes off.” 
“WALK-OVER SHOES: No breaking in—no breaking out.”' 
“A word to the wise is—WALK-OVER.”

telligentiy and successfully as 
of an astute merchant or 
would be conducted. Possibly,such a con
dition' is unattainable, but it oan at least 
be approximated by the united effort of 
able and fearless representatives/ who axe 
not to be deterred from their duty to the 
public by considerations of personal in
terest, sectional appeals, or the artful m- 

of the lobby. There is a feeling 
abler erty council than those of 

many years past cin be secured, and this 
it is presumed, is the chief aim of the 

Citizens’ League.

DIAMONDSmanufacturer Pwere
perament better fitted for ultimate adap
tation of parliamentary methods to their 
needs. They are not as mercurial. They 
are not eo likely to give way to the im
pulse of the moment. They are not so 
logical as
of modifying principles that have worked 
well elsewhere to suit Russian conditions.

“The adjustment of Russia to the 
regime may «be a toilsome process, full of 
vexations and disappointment. The gol
den age never dawns ito proclamations. 
Years «may elapse before the fruit of the 
reform ie perceptible, but the friends of. 
Russia need not lose heart. Whatever else 
may happen, Russia will not go backward, 
though she may go forward very slowly. 
The great fact «that now stands out too 
clearly «to be questioned is «the establish
ment of the constitutional principle. That 
of itself is revolution. Of the ultimate 
value of «the revolution to Russia there can 
be little doubt. Russia has been a giant 
compelled to march with fcjtere on. 
These struck off, Russian progress wdllj^e 
accelerated at a wonderful rate. Render
ed a strong man ready to «run a race, 4he 
Russia of «the future will be capable of 
far greater achievement than the Russia 
of the past. There are in the Russians 
the qualities of a great people. These 
qualities will be called fnto an activity of 
which they were incapable under the old 

The Russian revolution of 1905 
be known in history as one wholly 

beneficent to Russia and the world.”

Some very attractive npvelties are included 
among our Fall Designs of

DIAMOND JEWELRY.
Also odd conceits in Brooches, Pendants, Neck
lets, Etc., Etc. _________

FERGUSON $ PAGE, Jewellers,

to be blind to the importance McROBBIE$4.50
AND

$5.00

94 King 

J Street.
fluence, 
that an

§new
■ ■

ASK YOUR GROCER 41 King
Street.the League may be ofBut in any ease 

great service to the city, merely a. an 
organization for the consideration and dis
cussion of Civic affairs, arousing a more 
general mterrat on the part of the tax
payer in matters which concern them far 
more directly than those of provincial and

I
—FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
. If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 

Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.
el. 1432.

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Main Street.

Branche* 8 1S2 BrusseUs - •

I; *

W. H. BELL. Manager m - 397 NUn Street.federal import. i •

4-
IN PIOUS TORONTO

A plumbers’ combine k under fire m 
TorontV and important developments are 
promised. The crown attorney k m 
charge of the case for the city, and he 

thk interesting statement of how 
the combine “worked” the city:—

“At the time tenders were being received 
for the Isolation Hospital my information 
goes to show that fraud was committed. 
The association declared thk job an open 

The Master Plumbers placed 
their tenders before the association before 
they sent them to the corporation. The 
amounts of these tendAe were added, 

'{ ———end -an average obtained. The ,lumber
whose figure was nearest the average was 

Five per tent, was

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of BoOts and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. (EIT Call today. .

Men's Heavy Box Calf, Leather Lined, Goodyear Welt 
good shoe for Fall - " - f 4.00

Women's Felt Jenny Linds, • , -
Red Felt Slippers—Misses', Women’s and Children's.
J. W. SMITH,

$1.00
W. E. RAYMOND

'
the building on the corner of King and 
Germain streets, occupied by 6. McDiar- 
mid was taken over and remodeled, mak
ing a large addition to1 the capacity 
of the house. Last August the 
building at 22-26 Germain 
known as the Keator property was secur
ed and 24 rooms were fitted up as sample 
pie rooms for the use of their commercial 
patrons. The Royal Hotel has 125 guest 
rooms with accommodation for about 200; 
guests. There are about 40 employes, or 
whom about 25 support families. The am- 

paid out in wages each month is 
somewhat over $1,000.

Mr. Raymond k a member of the Fores
ters and of various branches of Masonry.

He k a member of Hibernia Lodge, of 
Carleton Chapter, St. John Preceptory 
and the Mystic Shrine, being treasurer in 
the latter. . ,

In 1885 he married Mies Annie Smith, 
daughter of William M. Smith and they 
have four children, three boys and one 
girl.

37 Waterloo Street.

B-U-L-B-S !GILBERT LANE DTE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAlTD NEW
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

1 ’C-, V

I street,

contract. regime. FOR HOUSE- AND GARDEN.may

P. E- CAMPBELL, Seedsman™,,
47 Germain Street. Telephone 832.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents-------------—;----------------  ; . i
A despatch states that the popidatiotf 

é^Jreater New York, as counted by the 
State Enumeration Bureau,, k 4,014,304. 
The population of the entile state is giv
en as 8,066,672 people.

ount

Just a Fewgiven the contract, 
added to the amount of the contract for 
the association, besides enough to give 

who had put*in a tender 
$20 apiece, to be paid when the 

received from the city. Then

every pereon 
about
money was 
a number of contracts were submitted to 
the corporation, but none were allowed to 
tender within 10 per cent, of the amount 
of the chosen plumber’s figure. In this 
manner the city wae shuffled out of about

Bedroom Suites,LIFE INSURANCE While they last, 
at Sale Prices.

Call early, as we 
have only a 
few left.

Ext. Tables and(The Shareholder and Insurance Gazette.)
The business of life insurance has grown 

to immense proportions, because the in
suring public put confidence in the repre
sentations made. While they regarded

Mr. Raymond owns a very pretty sum
mer cottage at Lakeside, which he calls 
“Toulouse,” after an ancestor of hk, the 
Count of Toulouse, of France. His city 
residence k at 31 Dorchester street.

Sideboards
Fv BTJSTIN & WITHERS. 99 Germain Street.the premiums as somewhat of a severe 

tax upon slender incomes, they 
nevertheless were pleased with the expec
tation that as years increased, dividends 
would be declared which would materially 
reduce those payments aiJd thus aid in 
maintaining them. That such expecta
tions have not beei) fulfilled, but have, 
on the contrary, been sorely disappoint
ing becomes all the more distressing, when 
it is considered, as the developments have 
shown, that the profits which should have ^ 
gone to the policy-holders, have been de- JK 
voted in a most unpardonable manner W 
to purposes for which they were never , 
intended. In this there is justifiable j ri; 
cause) for a loss of confidence, and the : W 
men who have so grossly betrayed the 
confidence reposed in them should be V47 
driven from office. The disclosures will w 
lead to a stirring up in insurance circles.
The occasion should be taken advantage ^ 
of to enquire into what can be done to Jkt 
reduce expenses and increase profits. The i V 
maintenance of a proper reserve is the j W 
first consideration. As the companies in-1 ^ /
crease in years their resources should in-j -v 
crease, giving increased revenue. If the, Hf 

company’s business in- ! 
increased expenditure, which ill 

deprives the policy-holders of the benefits, 
they were led to expect, it se*ms that it j 
would be safer and wiser to limit the in- ^ 
creasing operations of a company to what 
may be called a healthy condition, for 
the increase deprives the policy-holders 
of what is justly theirs, in fulfilment of 
the obligations assumed, tacit though they 
be. so far as the application and the 
policy arc concerned. It is now beyond a 
doubt that the price of insurance is high
er than it ought to be, and if the shaking 
up of the American companies and the here, on 
letting in of the powerful search-lights was reported today.
which have been used has no other re- caae3 uuder treatment. Up to date there
suit than that of turning the current of ha6 ibeen n0 frost, nor any temperature ...
the revenue to its legitimate bed, the ; approaehing frost. The death Ja j1 Uncle Si- also th/lre 
benefit will be great. These companies date ,j„ 13.01 per cent. Yellow fever re [Lucie "L also the Ira 
are now before the public, not so much j port to 6 p. m. today: New cases, noi . John of the Whah$d 
on their own merits as on those of their 
managers. The public awaits the result 
with interest. Their success and failure 
are in the balance and a short time will 
show which is the weightier. In the 
meantime, the object lesson to other 
panics should be benficial. Let them ex
amine closely into all their bearings and 
see, not that they are in good working 
order, bift in the best possible order. In
creasing age has been accompanied with 
enlarged growth. It must needs be that 
extensive pruning is needful. Let this be 
done regardless of results. If the policy- 
holdera’ dividends cannot be maintained 

represented they would 
doubt bring

$250.”
It k apparently 'not without some rea- 

tbat the Toronto News recently rak
ed a modest objection to the phraee, 
“pious Toronto,” 
says further:

“If a private citizen k not satisfied 
with the way he k being served by the 
plumber he can get no satkfaction, 
other plumber who may be aeked to ten
der must correspond with the plumber 
who made the first tender, and if hk 

^ figure k $100 for a job the second tender
er must make his bid $110. Thus there is 
practically no competition.” •

The result of the investigation k ex
pected to be the dissolution of the com
bine. This may he had for the plumbers, 
but tradition eaith that a plumber is a 
very resourceful man.

ANOTHER BIG HIT*UI1

The crown attorney
Pollard’s Liliputians Continue to 
Grow in Favor at York Theatre.SPECIAL SALE. SHAVES.

1
*
t* i:/An- m

IO Per Cent 
Discount for Cash

Another very large audience was at ti» 
York theatre last night to enjoy Pollans 
Australian Lilliputian Opera Company m 
“A Runaway Girl.” The company 

iii tamly the best juvenile aggregation ever 
seen before the footlights in tins jF-lhe 

... acting of the Professor, by Mae» Pred- 
|if : die Heintz, was excellent, and»e again 
247 made a hit. Daphne PoUard a^rmentia 
W. was aa usual splendid. 6igno*’olani, by 
tfc , Johnny Heintz, kept the ta»e audie 

convulsed with laughter th»ughout th 
tf performance. Teddy Mdfcnara again 

I scored a big hit as FUppeJpMi member 
kii of the company7acted t»ir parte well. 
W The bright muafc in wh* A Ru°»way 

Girl” abounds fras well»ing, particularly 
tii in the chorus.

At the YorllTlie 
2? and Saturday Bghti 
ill present “The B«je à 

the breeziest «41

thread of story, many pleasing and original 
songs and specialties being shown 

This is considered one of the best 
things in7 the vast repertoire of the

and has been played by them all 
the Orient, South Africa, China, Ja

pan, and the western United 
The comedy to be given on Saturday 

afternoon will be “The Lady Slavey 
Seats should be secured well in advance 
for the matinees during the Pollard en
gagement. All seats are reserved.

E ' ! ! There are many kinds of shaves, but we supply a smooth, comfortable 
, ,artdde that you’ll enjoy having. Try one at “the basement barber sùop.kti er-

K. c. McAFEEi - Head of King Street. ♦
ÜÎ

Artichokes and Brussels Sprouts.
T X. QUINN, - City Market,

** Telephone 636.

nee
thetii on-all our up-to-date BOOTS, 

SHOES and SLIPPERS. No
discount on Rubber Footwear. iàiIN NEW YORK w

New York might endure the election of 
such a man as William Randolph Hearst 
to the mayoralty, but it is hardly 
ceivable that even at a time when the 
scandals involved in “high finance” are so 
much in evidence the chief city of the 

should 'deliver itself into

Me tonight, Friday 
■ the company 
FNew York,” one of 
busing Of American 
n tains an amusing

t willextension of a DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices,SAVAGE Fresh Pies.110con volves an

G. D. PERKINS,ft/ iii 9 King St.J All kinds of delicious plea and cakea. I 
Our products are just like home-made.
York Bakery. 'Phone 1457. I

665 Main street

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 
80 Prince Wm. St St John, N. B.

ftUnited States 
tfie hands of a man whose newspapers 
have been for years an evil influence. He 
is taking advantage of a time of social 
unrest to push his own personal fortunes, 
and does not hesitate to make promises 
which he knows he cannot fulfil. The 

It stands out

coin- 'Phone 900.,
390 Brussels streetpany,

overVFII HU/ FFVFR SITUATION Total, 3,396; deaths, two; total, 448. Cases YCLLUYV ILVLIt Oil vn i iv undep treatmen,t j8 casa5 discharged,
1.—For theNEW ORLEANS, Nov. 

first time since the fever was announced 
July 21, not a single new case 

There are only 18

2,930. V You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH GAILY.OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT
fish too ; all kinds.story is not a new one. 

frequently on the pages of the history of 
cities and states. But if society is some
times willing to let such a man have his 
fling there k always a reaction end a re
turn to sanity. Hearst will probably be 
defeated, as he deserves to be, and it 

also probable that Jerome will be 
re-elected district attorney, which is per
haps even more desirable than the defeat 
of Hearst for the mayoralty. Hearst

could only debauch the city with-

ig Edwaiystock Co. 
tonigh^r Your only 

■IjÆt company in 
Rpearance in St. 
lartette.

Remember the 1 
at the Opera Hoi COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.

ST, JOHN WEST.
A COMPARISON
(Montreal Witness.)

The despatches from St. Petersburg ___ _______ ________

photos > PHOTOS * PHOTOS!
adaption of the days immediately pre- 1711V A UJ " 
ceding the French revolution. The winter 

terrible—especially in 
excited by dis-iBELLEEK CHINAseems „ Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 

Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. AmateurPhotos of the 
at my studio, 
finishing a spedalty.

GEO. C. M. FARREN, . .

of 1788-1789 was 
Paris; and all France
tress and hope. The capital swarmed mth 
incomers from the country districts 
round; crowds of desperate country tolls 
pressed in. All this mass floated about 
Paris, and waa engulfed therein, as in a 
great eewer, the honest poor and the 
criminal alike; some sought work, some 
begged, all prowled about, a prey to hun
ger and the rumors of the streets. “Vag
abonds, ragged fellows, many 
ed, with appalling faces-seings one does 
not remember -to have / ken by daylight 
a frightful physiognomy; a ludeops attire. 
Such k the impression. left by the crowd 
which swarmed in the -, lower districts of 
Park; this is the rough material out of 
which the Parisian andi decisive element 
in the revolution was «tide.” Thk pas
sage from Taine might lAv* been written 
by a Russian author todly concerning St. 
Petersburg, excepting 4at a revolution 

■ _ , , and dethronement bavg not yet been
. . 23 find 24 Sonin w nan | ^de and may y<t be $

wati

as ------IN------

Cups and Saucers, Sugars and Creams, Bon Bon 
Djshes, Five 0’clocK Sets and Cracher Jars.

. 74 Germain Streetmayor
in the limit of the law. Jerome, as dis
trict attorney, stands pre-eminently for 

‘ jaw and order, and in deadly opposition 
to the reign of graft. We Are Talking MinK

IAS. A. TUFTS (D. SON,
Cor. Germain and Church Sts.

almost mak-
»

s.»» Maden
This Year’s Goods at Last Year’s Prices. I

confident that intend ing Purchasers will find it to their advan- I 
stock before buying.

at what they
likely be, this pruning will 
out new shoots which will benefit the 
tree and produce new fruit. So far as our 
Canadian companies are concerned, they 
will probably have an opportunity at an 
early date of showing that they are ad
ministered with honesty and economy.

IN RUSSIA were
no

The disturbances now occurring in Rus
sian cities are caused by those who desire 

ipplete revolution, out of which might 
improvement of their own for-

!
I ■ Royal Standard Flour for Bread.

HOTEL ARRIVALS j Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by
Aberdeen — C: A. Waldron, Auburn, '

(Me.) ; Joseph Heaton, Frank Whitman, j flORTHRUP ® CO,
Hampton (N.B.). j 1

a co We feel 
tage to eee ourcome an

tunes. The same clase precipitated the 
French Revolution. It may be hoped that 
they will not succeed in Russia, which 

not only before it the example of the

F s. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North Endf

has
French Revolution with its attendant hor- 

that reform
-

■rbut has the assurancerors,
l'i

MEN’S AND BOYS’
Hand Made Boots. The best $1.8$ and 
$2.25 boot made in Canada, at

E. O. PARSONS, West End.

■
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■
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REV. C. PLEMMINGTON IS
GRAND WORTHY PATRIARCH

50 BARRELS APPLES i
Including Gravensteins, Murpheys, Snow Apples and 

Bishop Pippins, will be sold at rock-bottom price.

Fred Burridge,
I >55 Blag Street, St. John, West.

Grand Division, Sons of Temperance, in Session at Moncton 
Elected Him to Chief Office—Encouraging Reports of 
Work Done During Year.

h 1
'

Telephone 449 0.

s
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 1.—(Special)— 

Grand Division of the Sons of Temper
ance met in annual session here this even- 
ing, Grand Worthy Pathiarch H. C. Til
ley, St. John, in the chair. About fifty 
representatives from different parts of the 
province were in attendance. The grand 
lodge officers are G. W. P., H. C. Tilley, 

.St, John; grand scribe, E. A. Everett, St. 
John; grand chaplain, Rev. C. Flemming- 
ton, Point DeBute; Grand Sentinel, D. C. 
Fisher, St. John.

Representatives present included the fol
lowing from Westmorland division:
50, Point De Bute, Rev. C. Flemmington; 
Newcastle, No. 45, Edward MoGruer; St. 
John, P. G. S., A. J. Armstrong; Albion, 
No. 14, St. John, H. C. Tilley, G. W. P.; 
grand secretary, E. A. Everett. P. G. W., 
P. J. R. Woodburn, and D. -C. Fisher; 
Golden Rule, No. 51. Hopewell Hill, Mar- 

JI. TiDgley; Moncton, No. 183; Mrs. 
Geo. Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. GetTsForbes, 
E. B. Hicks, Wm. McNevin, Edw. Mc
Carthy, A. G. Reid, Geo. A. Wilson; Gor
don, No. 275, St. John, S. P. McCavour; 
St. Martins, 164; M. Kelly; Gurney, No. 
5, St. John, H. W. Belding, St. John; 
Red Bank, Rev. J. D. Murray; Granite 
Rock, No. 77, St. John west, David and 
John Thomas; Harcourt, No. 438, H. H. 
Stuart; Sackvflle, No. 40, F. J. Tingley.

Twelve new members were initiated into 
grand division as follows: Mrs. M. Hoar, 
Clarence L. Hicks, R. T. Oolpitts, Mrs. 
Annie Kay, Mies H. McClintock, Miss 
Joan McAulay, Mrs. Geo. Armstrong, W. 
H. Stone, Ingles Killam, H. W. B. Smjth, 
Everett M. Hicks, Robert Gamble.

The grand worthy patriarch, grand scribe 
and grand treasurer submitted reports.

Grand Scribe E. A. Everett’s report 
showed a net gain of 105 members for the 
whole year in all the divisions. New di
visions have been started at Bass River, 
Lorneville and ^Orangeville. At the semi
annual meeting the grand scribe made the 
suggestion that twelve divisions be stricken 
off the rolls of the grand division for 
reason and another. Since then, however, 
Pokiok, Westmorland and Baie Verte di
visions have been reorganized and Sack- 
ville division has been revived.

The following were the figures presented 
in the grand scribe’s report: New 
bers initiated, 268; joined Try card, 8; re
instated, 31; total additions to the di
visions, 307; withdrawn, 34; suspended, 
154; expelled, 8; deaths, 6; taken off the 
rolls, 202; net gain, 105. On Sept. 30 of 
the present year there were forty-seven 
subordinate divisions.

After referring to the excellent work 
which Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, did 
last winter as grand lecturer, the grand 
scribe made feeling reference to some of 
the prominent members of the order who 
had died since the last meeting. Among 
these were P. G. W. P. Robert Bell and 
P. G. W. A. John Ran%in, of this city. 
He pronounced an eulogy on the memory 
of Mr. Rankin, who bad in en a prominent 
member of the order for the long period 
of fifty-seven years. At the time of his 
death he was a member of Gurney di
vision and he was accounted one of the 
most prominent men in the order.

The grand scribe, in speaking of tem
perance legislation, said he hoped the 
mittee of the temperance bodies, ap
pointed to deal with the question, would 
be able to get together during the coming 
winter and agree upon some course of 
action.

The grand scribe received the following 
sums during the year and he paid them 
over to the grand treasurer: Per capita 
tax, $247.94; for.supplies, $5.20; for grand 
lecturer’s fund and subscription to the 
same, $52.75.

The report of the grand treasurer, 
Thomgs H. Lawson, showed the order to 
be in a flourishing condition financially. 
It showed a balance of $331 in hand as 
well as $33 in the fund for the grand lec
turer. •

PATTERSON’S
I DAYLIGHT STORE.

The grand worthy patriarch in his re
port noted that it was the fifty-e.ghth 
anniversary of the Sons of Temperance 
in this province. Although statistics 
show an increase in membership since last 
report still they ought to be better if ag
gressive work is to be carried on. There 
is a great need for a United work, an<L he 
was glad to report that with the Sons ot 
Temperance, the Independent Order of 
Good Templars, the Temple of Honor, and 
the JuvenJe Temp.ars are working jji per
fect harmony. The saloons were united j 
against the temperance people and were 
doing all in their power to break through 
their ranks. Shoulder to shoulder they 
must stand as the foe advances, remem
bering that they had right on their side, 
which must eventually win.

“The order, while not as strong in num
bers as I should like to see it, yet is 
doing good and faithful work. The grand 
qeribe and myself have visited Lorneville,
St. John county, Point de Bute and Sack- 
ville, Westmorland county; Midstream,
Kings county, and Newcastle, Kent 
county, in the interest of the order. At 
the installation of the officers of Grange- 
ville division and Bass River division, I 
was unavoidably absent, the grand scribe 
taking my place at Grangeville and 
Brother Stuart, of Harcourt division, 
represented me at Bass River.”

Âlichael Kelly, of St. Martins, was ap
pointed grand lecturer for three months.
During that time he visited many towns 
and cities in the province and spoke at 
about fifty public meetings. The G. W. P. 
spoke well of Mr. Kelly’s work.

In August last, he continued, St. John 
was favored with a visit from two dis
tinguished Sons of Temperance, William 
Whitman, of London (Eng.), and W. B.
Borgoyne, head of the order in North 
America. A deputation of temperance 
people had a most interesting talk with 
them on temperance matters.

At the last meeting of the National di
vision held in New Jersey, the G. W. P. 
said he was appointed one of a committee 
of five to bring before thp grand, division 
of this province the matter of establish
ing a benefit system. He trusted later 
on to be able to go more thoroughly in
to this system with thecq.

The death of Robert Bell, of Sackyille 
division, and John Rankine, of St. John, 
were referred to.

The G. W. P. was glad to report that 
two district divisions have been formed 
in Kings and Kent counties since they 
last met, and strongly'recommended the 
brethren seeing that district divisions are 
established in every county. \

In taking leave in Ms official capacity 
he thanked all for the support given M*! 
and trusted that the order will takgpBew 
life and inspiration in the year 

Reference to absent membes* 
ers who had died d 
made -by the grand l 

■Michael Kelly, St.
plimented on the good work he had done 
for the order.

Reports were received from district di
visions of counties of Northumberland and 
Kent and county St„ John, 
porting eight divisions wi 
members.

The grand officers elected for the ensuing 
years as follows:

G. W. P., Rev. C. Flemmington, Point 
de Bute;/G. W. Associate, G. H. Forbes,
Moncton1; grand secretary, E. A. Everett,
St. John; G. Treasurer, T. H. Lawson, <
St. John; G. <2hap, Jas. Faulkner, New
castle; G. Conductor, D. C. Fisher, St, J 
John; G. Sentinel, C. L. Hicks, Point de ’
But»; G. Suptv of young people’s work, , . ,Mr*. Geo. Armstrong, st, John; p. g. w. , Wednesday, Thursday
P., H. C. Tilley.

The sessions will be continued tomorrow ! 
and a public meeting held in the evening 
will be addressed by the grand worthy 
patriarch, past grand worthy patriarch <

■and others. , 1

FOR HALLOWEEN. I
i

IApples,
Malaga Grapes, 
Roger Grapes, 
Walnuts,
Almonds,
Castaneas,
Filberts,
Pecans,
New Figs,
New Table Raisins.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

Men’s
Fleece Lined 
Underwear

i

; No.

5 -»

with heavy pure white fleece. 
A1V sizes.

mer

50 Cents
W. L McELWAINE,

iGrocer,

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.

in our men's store. 
Try a suit.

$

Cor. Dske * Charlotte Sts.

t

MEDICINES THORNE BROS. Hatters and 
Furriers.1 ; one

FOR RICH VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.
Our Mink end Merten Stoles e nd Bose from $9.50 to $35.00 each. Muffs 

to match, from $10.00 to $*5.00.
W« have the latest fashions in the most desirable Furs for Ladies’, 

Gents’, and Children’s wear. Our goods are of the best, and in price at the 
lowest point where satisfaction can be guaranteed.

PETTI Sill |"1 I 'If » ' 1/ (I

November.mem-
“ESTABLISHED 1847."/,

Horse Blankets,
Fur Robes,

Harness.

For Coughs:Ladies’ 
Fur Lined 
Coats.

>
i l "Syrup of Spruce and Wild Cherry, 

Syrup of White Pine and Tar, 
Nyal’s Pinal, Wampole’e Emulsion, 

Father John’s Remedy, Aromatic 
Cod Liver Oil and Creosote.

All the standard remedies at

THORNE BROS,, 93 King Street, St. John, N, B,
t

We are headquarters for above goods, we 
manufacture our Horse Blankets, Harness 
and Saddlery, you will dud our prices right.

We are now offering at a big reduction to 
clear 300 Horse Blankets slightly damaged 
by water. Call and see osr large line of 
Pur Robes. The largest variety and lowest 
prices in St John._______ IN FOREIGN LANDSie.

broth- W. J. McMILUN’S,
Druggist

H. HORTON S SON, Ltd, it’s a problem to get a satisfactory 
laundry.'' We have made people 
over-particular because of the * *

■Tne year was 
!y patriarch, 
rtine, was com-We make to order Ladies’ Fur Lined 

C'oate.
They are put up in all the New Styles— 

are made by competent workmen'—and our 
^ri<ys are lower than others doing the 

mKaucVclaes of work.

JAMES

9 and 11 Market Square, 
St. John, N«r 6.

’Phone 980. 625 Main Street.
E. S. STEPHENSON » CO.

Engineers and Machinists.
Unequalled Laundry 

Work
the latter re 

with 466 activeeom-

*****************rANDERSON, like we supply to our patrons. We 
are made that way and couldn’t run 
a laundry in any other fashion. We 
could turn out work like we have 
seen, but we won’t, If we did you 
wouldn’t like it aft r what we have 
be»n giving you.

AUTUMN17 S19 Nelson Street, St. John, N.R
17 Charlotte Street. m

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA MILLINERY OPENING /

NORTH END BRANCH
(Conter Main and Simonds Streets)

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS CONDUCTED

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received, and Interest allowed at the 

attirent rate-
r' Open on Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o’clock for the convenience ot 
depositors who cannot attend during ordinary business hours,

p. G. HALL* Menage,

and Friday.
1 «

Our millinery openings are eager
ly looked forward to by the women 
of St. John.

The latest Paris and London ideas 
will be shown here.

Hate from our own workrooms, 
from $5.00 to $15.00.

Ain ostrich festhete, wings, quills, 
velvet foliages, roses, chenilee, silk 
braids, ornaments, etc.

Our special ta Hat Department 
will be polos, high back, turbans, 
in black and colors.

%■ '
! ' !

UNGAR'S LAUNDRY,
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 

Limited. Telephone 58.
r rm-.

THE CITIZEN’S LEAGUE v A

1

The Citizens’ League at a meeting in 
the beard of trade rooms tonight will con
sider a proposition to divide the city 
into six districts for the purposes of civic 
elections, to elect from each two aider- 
men who must reside or do business in 
the ward from which they offer,, to elect 
three aldermen at large, to do away with 
the present qualification for the positiofl 
of alderman and leave the field for alder- 
manic and mayoralty candidates open to 
any qualified voter.

This in brief is the report of the execu
tive committee of the league and it was 
drawn up at a meeting of the executive 
Tuesday night. It is tb 1 result of a con
siderable amount of wo-k which included 

; in of information from a
_____ ies relative to the manner of
Sc^g city council representatives in 
tlfelre places. This information has since 

and considered in the

1. That the city be divided into six 
districts composed of contiguous wards as 
follows:

District jNo. 1, Duke and Sydney.
District No. 2, Kings and Queens.
District No. 8, Prince and Wellington.
District No. 4, Victoria and Dufferin.
District No. 5, Lome, Lansdowne ' and 

Stanley.
District No. 6, Brooks and Guys.
2. That each district be represented in 

the common couiicil by two aldermen 
elected by the qualified electors in the re
spective districts and that there shall also 
be three aldermen at large who, with the 
mayor, shall be elected by the qualified 
dectors of the whole city.

3. We recommend that steps be taken 
to procure the necessary legislation to 
carry into effect the above suggestions, 
also to abolish the present qualifications 
for aldermen so that any duly qualified I 
elector shall be elegible for election to 
that office provided that in case of dis
tricts the candidate shall be resident or 
do business in the district in which he is 
nominated. Any qualified elector resident 
in the city shall be elegible for alderman 
at large or mayor.

Tonight’s will be the first meeting since Herbert F. Gordon ot Winnipeg. Canada, 
last election and the executive is dlirous ; $£ gM SX.'«v.TT ‘SelKE 
of a large attendance. D. D., oltlciating.*-Chicago Inter-Ocean,

Oct. 26.

HANDSOME
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

* Important Local Life Insurance ^ 
Investigation.

{ S. ROMAN OFF, § 
I 695 Main Street, N.E. Ç

The Sun Life Assurance Co.Phone\U6L 
173 Union St.Robinson's j

* PUMPKIN PIES *
I

and the gatheri

For Thanksgiving Week.
FRESH. OF DA I

knowledge of the conditions in St. John 
and the report of the executive is the re
sult.

Having done this, the executive has 
completed the work assigned to that body 
last spring and tonight’s meeting is to 
consider what action shall be taken. A 
member of the executive said yesterday 
that the «suggested scheme would leave 
the council the same as now in the mat
ter of numbers but the new plan would 
give a wider field from which to draw 
men for district aldermen. It had also 
been considered best to, recommend the 
withdrawing of the property qualification 

jn a candidate for the 
the common council

r :

Requests the Publicp inspect its list of fifteenltod twenty 
year dividend j/olicies whichjjyyjypatured in\ie 

New Bripiswic^ agency during 190Ç.

thW«jJ>Iicies exceeded/prom
en policies were issgred.

MARRIAGES 1

at exceptjjMlcifvalues.
“McCAIN-GORDON—-The wedding of Mias 

Marie H. McCain, of New Brunswick, to Mr.

r
The profits paid' 

ises madeHow’ DEATHS
W« offeiyZine Hundred Dollars Reward^li^j --------- ----- --- ------------------------ 2.

any casoftf Catarrh that cannot be cured\ O'REGAN-In this city on Oct. 30th Charles 
by Haa* Catarrh Cure. eldest eon of Florence and the late Ellen

a F- J. CHENEY & CO.,*oledo, O. U’Regan In the 33rd. year of hie age. 
wejlhe undersigned have kn«vn F. J. 1 Funeral Thursday at 3.30 

■ for the last 15 years, andSelieve him Bte residence, 270 Germain 
perf*iy a'1 business traneac- Jited to attend,
tion* and Imancianh able to efrw-out any 
obllAtlons made be hiWlrm. 'ËÆ

I WALDINGÆKjjpAN ÆFmARVIN,
1 Toledo, J

fÊmca interna»
DlqBd and muÉm 

of the 'system. Tfstimonla^P&ei 
|e 75 cents per bottle. Stf^roy all
«TCkB||nily£iiiiaÉÉf^Vnsti pa tton.

i/ 1
These results are splen 

daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently 
managed an . prosperous Company.

of what is being sA Visit to illroojur m. from his 
Friends in-St.i now necessary 

mayor’s chair or
The districts have been formed by uniting 
in pairs wards which ad jo n, and Stanley, 
in which the vote is small, has been added 
to one of tiie North End districts. Three 
aldermen-^large are proposed. It is also 
claimed for the proposed plan that it will 
do away with the chances for combina
tion work among candidates against an 
individual running for the council.

**1 T^ifePexecutive committee of the Citi

zen’s League:
The sub-committee appointed to put in

to writing the resolution of the execu
tive committee with reference to the di
vision of the city into districts for the 
purpose of city government, beg leave to 
submit the following:

Chen

V
F. W. Broderick, of the seed depart

ment at Ottawa, is at the Dufferin. In 
conversation with a reporter, Mr .Brod
erick said yesterday that there is a great 
deal of interest being taken in the good 
seed movement by the people in all pwrts 
of the province and that 
seed department at the Maritime Winter 
Fair this year for the first time. Mr. 
Broderick said that he was not in a posi
tion to say whether the seed fairs would 
continue in this province as heretofore, 
but that in all probability they would.

both inti and Hal’s Catar 
actin* directly 
surfacV 
free. F%| 
Druggist!

Take H

The Sun Life of Canadare
sn t
t

i
j

ince you. commenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is largely 
in excess of the amount required by Government standard.

The Company also issues Very. Attractive Guar
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

COi 0 will be a
A HALLOWE’EN PARTY

1
BAYSWATER, Nov. I—A very enjoy

able time was spent on Hallowe’en night 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Lin
ton, Bayewater. About 40 invited guests 
from the city, Millidgeville and the sur
rounding district had a jolly good time. 
Games, dancyig and other amusements 
were indulged in until a late -hour, when 
all the guests returned home delighted 
frith the pleasant evening spent, 
freshments were served. F. E. Currie, 
the newly elected councillor for the parish 
of Westfield, and his wife, were the guests 
of the evening.

A. R; Wetmore. provincial government 
engineer, was in the city yesterday and 
wiU probably go to Norton today.

-

Catalogues sent on request.

An alarm of fire was rung in from box 
32 yesterday between 3 and 4 o’clock for 

I a slight blaze in the house of R. A. Kytc, 
Duke street. No damage except to a win
dow curtain

I

Tfifi R.E.T. Pringle Co. Lid. piirc
u | ■ liBiU itcldmp bl ceding

105 Prince William Street
*' get voummoney back if notB^^ned. 60c, at all

CX IAI4 M >1 n deafere <*^cmxksow. Toronto.
ST. JOHN, W. B. DR. CRMkMr*DINTMBNT.

Re-

GILBERT C. JORDAN, V

,4^38
Drug*ts refund
E. wIgrove’s

HD IN |>NE DAY
ROMO OEinlne Tablets. 
>ney if Jt fails to cure. 
[natureJTs on each box.

S J.
Manager for New Brunswick.

6 to 8 Market Square.

23c.
Aw

I r of Gagetown, wa.T. ShefflN 
in the city y<

i /.
iteai

y
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FOR FRIDAY’S KEEN SHOPPERS
A SHORT SALE OFI2Ç MAKERS SAMPLES OF

FLANNELETTE
Outside Shirts

• •

UNDERCLOTHES,
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

The Adult Mies :
NIGHTGOWNS — Made large and 

full, in Pink and White Flannelette. 
Only 35c., 50c., 80c., 75c., 90c., $1.25 
each.

WARM SKIRTS—In various sizes 
and ample in drape. Great value. 
Only 30c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c. each.

DRAWERS-Pink and White Flan
nelette of a good quality. Only 20c.,
2l>CORSET 'oOVERS—Made of Pink 

and White Flannelette, with Lace and 
Flannelette embroidery. 15c., 20c., 
25c., 30c., 40c. each.

Children’s Sizes:
NIGHTGOWNS — Pink and White 

Flannelette. 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c. each.
DRAWERS—Pink and White Flan

nelette, good and warm. 20c., 25c., 
30c. pair.

SLEEPERS — To erasure the child’s 
comfort at night. Only 35c.

SKIRTS WITH WAISTS—For the 
little ones. Very convenient. 20c., 
25c., 30c. each.

Mo Sipproval*"A(o Exchange.
Ladles' Roam.

AT BARGAIN PRICES. x

MADE of Serge, Vicuna and Frieze in 
strong, durable textures.

COLORED in Black, good Greys, and 
Navy Blues. Sensible shades,

\ TRIMMED with Self goods and Sateen. 
Well tailored.

LENGTHS range from 40 to 43 inches. 
Suiting all heights.

WAIST measurements fake in from 23 
to 26 inches, inclusive.

STORM skirts can be found here as 
well as everyday skirts.

ONLY $1.25, L50, 175, 2, 2.25, 
2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.25.

SKIRT DEPARTMENT. (SECOND FLOOR)

A TIMELY BARGAIN IS INDEED A BARGAIN
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED-

Blag Street. Germain Street Market Square.

-

r \
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CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS. *QUIET IN THE CAPITALS;
STORMS RAGING OUTSIDE

Until further notice we will publish
Classified Advertises FREEto per month If youhav,

a month in advance (25 Cents) and we will publish your Classified Advertising
LOOK!

Provincial Cities in Russia Are Now Centres of Bloodshed and 
Disorder—Anti-Jewish Uprisings Reported From Many 

Quarters—Severe Fighting in Odessa.

•CT|
,, pay usto run and do

FOR SALEFEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTED
THEY TALKED 

WATER SUPPLY

TTOR SALE—ABOUT <00 ACRES OF 
JC well-grown timber about a mile and a 
half frofti the station. Spruce, Pine, White 
Birch, and other Cord Wood. Much of It 
18 and 20 inches. Also a quantity of Pulp 
and Spool wood. Any reasonable time al
lowed to cut Immediate cash. Would di
vide, or sell in one lot. Address “OWNER” 
Times Office. 2-12-2 t. \

IT7ANTED—A CAPABLE YOUNG WOMAN 
Vf as nurse for baby a year old. Referen
ces required. Apply 73 HAZBN ^St.

IT 7ANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT EIGHT- 
I W een years of age for wholesale warehouse 
-general work. No idlers need apidy. Ad- 

hand writing, A. B. X ^ care» gt. Petersburg, Nov. 1.—Though today 
passed comparatively quiet in 151. Petere- 
fcurgand Moscow, a flood of deepatchee 
from all parte of the empire report dis
orders in many citiee with a heavy total 
of dead or wounded. The people whil 
celebrating their new-found freedom were 
in many inetancee set upon by cceeacKe 
and police, while in other localities the 
Spirit of mob violence broke forth and 
the lower elements of the population gave 
themselves up to pillage and destruction.

disorders apparently

The greatest animosity is displayed 
against the Jews and it is reported that 
the secret police axe inciting the mobs.

Warsaw, Nov. 1.—Midnight—Twenty
persons were killed and upwards of a . n , rj!
hundred wounded in encounters tonight Lli8flli€€rl>3rDOUr KCpOlla 
between the mobs and the troops. At 10 ® 1

Std" SSlfftaiKsSfiS to Water and Sewerage
prisoners. The chief of police liberated BoSFCi Oil Loch LOHiOliO 
300 who had been arrested during the last 
few days but refuse to release 12 who 

arrested by order of the central 
government. The crowd then commenced 
to smash the doors and windows of the 
town hall whereupon the chief of police 
telephoned the barracks for assistance and 
a force of Hussars and coeeacks with a 
battery of artillery galloped on the scene.
. The Hussars charged the mob, killing 
sixteen persons and wounding 73. Later 
there was an encounter between infantry 
and a mob in the bank square, when the 
troops fired into the crowd, killing four 
and wounding thirty.

dress in own 
Times Office. XT 7ANTED—COOK IN SMALL FAMILY. 

W No washing. Highest wages. Apply at 
24 Horsfleld Street. 11-1-t I.XT7ANTED—AT ONCE. A BARBER. MUST YY have three years’ experience Good 

Wfl»es AddIt in person or address, LUu-An 
& GIBBS, the up-to-date barbers 23H Water
loo street. 10-31'L

ri IRL WANTED—Apply MRS E. N. DAV- 
VJT IS, 172 King St. East. 10-31-t. f. TTIOR SALE-SELF-FEEDER STOVE WITH

_______________ -F oven attachment, very handsome nickel■
ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT ONCE, base and dome, in good order. Owner has 

Apply Rideau Hall, cor^Union “d j “g"™ for it Apply 30 SUMMERi WAeNrTBaV cSriïS"teac2SSa W°oSr‘ 1 W
: ordinary hands requtted. Apply «87 CHAR- , Ha,en Avenue.___________
! LOTTE ST. ____ 10 — riTANTED-A GOOD GIRL FOR GENER- TflOR SALE-OHEAP. A HALL STOVE INW al housework Apply 207 DOUGLAS X perfect condition. Burns hard or soft tv al houseworit App.y am 1(U1.t t coal. Apply to 181.PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

10-31-t t

'»

jrar *gg avenue................  ........
DAVIS UCO. 86 Wabash Ave., Chicago. ___ ' WAîi2iBEr™“«®°IA nns^wnrk inAaAman "pOR SALE—A HOUSE 20 SUMMER 8T„-‘

—,T WHITE family Anclv to MRS. DUNN In evenings A Suitable lor three tenants. Modernco.IAROB 80 £ÂhTelaonX 40 Ui08ler “SSLr mTÆesR„Apply MRS- J

L TO ASSIST TTIOR SALE—HOT AIR FURNACE (BOYN- 
ew hours each -F TEN) complete with pipes and register 

» Times _pf- grates. Good as new. Only used short time. 
10-2-t -f. Will be sold cheap. Apply at 715 MAIN ST.

10-31-tf.

Work.
were

The most serions 
occurred at Odessa where hundreds of per
sons are reported to have been killed or 
wounded and where the rioting is momen
tarily expected to flare out into a repitt- 
tion of the slaughter of last July, and at 
Kazan, where a three days’ reign of terror 
was ended only by the retirement of all 
Cossacks to their barracks.

A deplorable feature of the news from 
the interior is that anti-Jewieh uprisings 
have occurred in many places, especially 
in South Russia, where the populace vent
ed Its hatred of the Jews by sacking their 
stores and clnbbing the members of the 
race, in some cases resorting to the torch.

The attacks on the crowds are reported 
to he in most cases the work of coeeacks, 
who many times were apparently let loose 
upon the people without direction or au-

Petersburg today General Trepoff 
In accordance with his announcement of 
last night, prevented the resumption of 
ihevolutionary demonfltr&tioiiB by having 
(the crowds dispersed whenever end wher
ever they gathered. Kazan Place and 

I Nevsky Prospect were several times clear- 
1 fed by Cossacks and police and the crowds 
I were driven from the vicinity of the Um- 
vensrty with whips and the flats of sabres. 
General Trepoff was aided by the weath
er, which was cold and rainy and which 

I kept many people off the streets.
[ Count Witte’s task in securing a fair 
, trial for the new experiment in constitu
tionalism is a most difficult one. He is 
disappointed at not securing the support 
Of the liberals on whose co-operation he 
Counted. Many of these are holding aloof 
and seem rather to enjoy the predicament 
la which the new premier finds himself.

The Official Gazette fonnaly announces 
(that the term “Liberty of speech” is to 
be interpreted as including the press.

Against the demand for the removal of 
General Trepoff, Count Witte, however, 
is inflexible. He informed a delegation 
-tram the strike committee which called 
an Mm today to demand the release of 
Itjheir imprisoned comrades and the re- 
bnoval of General Trepoff, that rt would 
be madness for him to dismiss the only 
man capable of maintaining order in the 
tity at the present juncture.

Nominally for the purpose of perfecting 
their organization and gathering ftnste, 
jfche strike committee tonight decided to 
Ball off the St. Petersburg industrial strike 
st noon Friday next, hot to resume it 
st an opportune moment.

The St. Petersburg railroad men have 
resolved to continue their stake, dedar-

5? ïtTSTÆ
b. little persuasion in the shape of trmn-
^tfws^Æbe toured Wrrow 

end probably not until Friday st noon- 
The printers have determined to work 
only for the journals which refused to 
eumbit themselves to the censorship reg
ulations. The Publishers’ Association 
have met this determination by resolving 
to disregard hereafter aD circulars «sued 
by the censor to print what they please. 
The only papers now appearing are toe 
official publications and the Workmens 
Gazette, which tomorrow will contain an 
article attacking Count Witte and Gen
eral Trepoff, calling the former by me 
name of “Sly Fox” and the latia by the 

(designation of “The Ravenous Wolf.
I Odessa, Nov. 1-There was firing all 
tight in the outskirts of the town result
ing M the killing ar wounding of hundreds 
bf persons.

Mobs composed of thousand* took pos
session of the principal streets and jt is 
feezed that everything has been looted.

" and bueineee 
Extreme ten-

j-The water and sewerage board yes
terday heard Engineer^. IF YOU WANT A SNAP IN ! WAcandy i

T the TePmprk °amd regarded the 
amount completed as fairly satisfactory.
There was eome talk on special portions 
and during this discussion i* was shown 
that no one expected to see the wor x 
finished this year, and in fact preparations 
to dose the work for the winter are b
“a ™4dort from F. A. Barbour dated No- 

vember 1, detailing the progress on the | 
waterworks was read.

On Section 1, he said, all the wood_ 
etave pipe was laid except at the lower 
end at the junction with Mhe iron pipe- 
Some back filling and some concrete work

ye? in of
the eurface had not yet been attempted.

On Section 2 there was about tiro 
weeks’ excavation to do and some hun
dreds of feet of concrete to be laid^ 
time required would be about two we*.
No attempt on the intake into Lake Lat-

lmQn. SMtim™, there had been better^prro 
ere» In the tunnel 260 feet remained to 
Excavated and would take until De
cember 10 The conduit elsewhere would 
STXleied this week. The contractors 
were holding off from worfang m the lake 
on account of the high water. _

On Section 4, the first halfof the dam 
wa, completed and 
the work by November 20. “e c

passed, the only danger being

■ I TJOY, 16 YEARS OF ^GE. WH0 HfeSA NICE VX7ANTED—A YOUNG 
VV in light housework 
day. No washing. Addres 
flee.Morris Chair ; sires position as 

nlsbed. • Addr 
; Times offlée.

M 1

VX7ANTED — FOUR COOKS, SIX GENER- 
W al girls. Apply to MRS. LEE, 124 Char- 
lotte street. \ 10-28—ti.
TXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-
YV work. Apply to MRS. D. MAGEE, 144 
Elliott Row. 10-27—ti

I -ROY WANTED—14 TO 16 YEARS OF AGE, 
IB lor olflee work. Must »e a f»td

we have them from $4-88 up. MANCHESTER* ROBERTSON ALLISON.
Buy your furniture from us and you will MANCHESTER R 19-16—tf.

save money. U1 *

TTtOR SALE-LOT OF SHOP WORN CLOTH 
A? Ing, nickel sow case &c. for sale. 
CLOTHING, care Times Office.
TTtOR SALE — SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
JP hard coals of the best quality. Broad 
Cove coals at special prices. T. M. WIS- 
TED, 321 Brussels, 142 St Patrick.tejs-îisf-sss ®?ov£..»

office.
Piles Quickly

Cured at Home
W.A. H0RNBR00K & GO general 

to right girl.XX7ANTBD—A GIRL FOR 
VV housework. Good place 
Apply 120 PITT STREET. <

I 10-28—tl
TTtOR SALE, OR TO LET—FOR A TEAM 
X of years, a commodious house and 
From 1st of May next. Eleven rooms, 
era improvements. Cellar, barn. App.J^*1 
G. F. MATTHEW, 88 Summer etreet-^Jilg

15 Mill St.
O,Regan’s New Bulldlnc. boarding

OARDïN^-TWO
frontToSuThy "appbgo 301 UNION ST.Instant Relief, Permanent Cure-

Trial Package Mailed Free te All 
In Plain Wrapper.

Piles is a fearful disease, but easy to 
cure if yon go at it right.

An operation with the knife ia danger
ous, oruel, humiliating and unnecessary.

There is just one other sure way to be 
cured—painless, safe and in the privacy 
of your own home—it is Pyramid Pile 
Cure.

We mail a trial package free to til who 
write.

It will give you instant relief, show you 
the harmless, painless nature of this great 
remedy and start you well on the way to
ward a perfect qare.

I? 10-A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply to MRS. SIMEON 

10-27—
XT7ANTED —
V V housework.
JONES, 163 King street East. UT

I
TTtOR SALE — ONE GREY MARE ABOUT 
J? 12 cwt, too spirited for owner, who is 
aged and unable to handle her. Splendid 
animal. Address' J. D. KELLY. Fairville.

10-26—tt

Nov. 1, 1905,9 a-ni.
wasdÿæoe^5
quired. Apply MRS. J. K. SCHOFIELD, 
121 Wright street. 31-10-U

T,OOMS—WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 
XV Rates for winter reasonable. 113 PRIN 
CBS6 ST. 10-r~t-

l Vf

TTIOR SALE — A STEREOPTICON OUTFIT. 
-F with a first-claw lecture set of slides on 
the Ruaeo-Japanese War. All complete for 
1100 cash, original cost $190. Outfit is nearly 
new. Good chance to get Into a well paying 
business. Apply M. R., care of Times Of- 

10-25—2m.

Evening Times 
Post Office.

mWO FRONT ROOMS, FURNISHED HOT 
I water heating. Suitable for one or 

; two gentlemen. Apply 174 PrbiceM St
^7ANTED^-AN^ UPSTAIRS GIRL^APPLT

t-rOARDING—ÉY DAY OR WEEK.B table, winter rates. 27 Horsfleldj^stree flee.
TTIOR SALE—1 EXTENSION TOP WAGON, 
X l Bangor wagon, 1 sleigh, 2 sets of har
ness, 1 musk ox robe, 1 buffalo robe, 1 goat 
robe. Enquire of M. COWAN, 18 Cedar
street__________________________ 10-25-tf
TTIOR SALE—ONE 6 YEAR OLD GELDING, 
X by standard bred horse. Flora; well 
broken and gentle. May be seen at Power s 
stable, Union street or apply by letter, W.
C. EARLE, Windsor Hotel._______ 10-25—tf |
TTIOR SALE—I MARE, 1 SPRING SLOVEN 
X and harness. Private sale. Sold on aç» 
count of owner being sick. Apply to N. A. 
PARLEE. Windsor Hotel, King square.

WASHER FOR SALE IN FIRST* 
Address JAMES O*-

10-24—tf ’

TT7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AP W ply to W. H. WILSON, 86 Coburg St 
10-13-t. L _________

1*7 ANTED —GIRL, GENERAL HOU8E- 
W work in family of two References re
quired. Apply evening, 1(^ Carmarthen St

TX/ANTED — A COOK IN A SMAli, VV family; no washing. Apply MRS. JAR 
McAVITY, 165 Leinster strdet 10-7—tf

saI 0N(âted with 
33 Exmouth etreet.

I WANTED—BOARDERS. RATESMODER-
! W Ate. Good table. MISS McFADDEN. 17 
Brittain street.

YOUNG

WANT ID. ANSWERS. ; TIOARDERS-PLEASANT. SU^NY ROOMS 
I X» Bath. Rates reasonable. 20 Dorchester 

St. 10-14-t. x.
stage was
fn]to general^the enpneer a^ed m“® 
teams to be put on Section I to do

bnetichtirman thor^ht the report was 

ina and fairly

\*7ANTED—YOUNG MEN WHO WOULD VV like to room together m cosy, heated, 
electric lighted room, bath on same noor, 
den in adjoining room, and use ^ telephone, 
will be exactly suited with this pi*»- 
Breakfast will be served It desired. **
cellent place for professional or business 
young men. Addre» M. care Times Of

I .etters for the follow
ing advertisers are at’the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

"DOTTLE 
-D clan condition.
BRIEN, 153 Main street. North End.

Iencouraging , _
ah. Bullock asked 

would bo commenced.
AH. Christie said no one now 

the work would be ,finW»*d. . The 
it was no use to speculate about it. ine 
engineer ought to be requested to see 
that everything was properly closed up 
and protected for the winter.

■ The chairman said tiiat wa* hei g 
W tended to. In reply to Aid. Bullock h 
W added ftiait when the work ceased the 

spectona would be discharged. 
w A letter from Engmeer Hunter dated

November 1, stating that he wroto lfc- 
"k Arthur & MacVay on October 25, asking
I if they bad abandoned the building of the
F oate chambers on Section 1 was read.

_ _. , fiad had no reply and now notified the
Then you can*t a tuW itihat ^ progress was not sufficient

any druggist î<Æo cents,, Jrone in a reasonable time and asked
bex cures. M M f jnstructione to complete the work.

H tbd drug* tnee toSell you some- m MacRae moved for .6 committee to 
tiring just aeWod it airause he makes mee.d’M^ Hunter> with power to act. 
more money A the suhptute. Ay. MacRae withdrew his motion and

Insist on wing vrjÆ you call for. further discussion it was decided to
The cure *gms A#once and continues today at 2.30 and for Mr. Hunter

rapidly ùntiietA^mplete and perman- ^ McArthur to be present.
»nt. The superintendent was authorized to

You can go right ahead with your work ^ wath the work of raising the road-
end be easy and comfortable til the time. P neaj. the Douglas property on the

It is well worth trying. Loi Lomond road. Ifce distance is about
Just send your name and address tory- ..-.j- anc[ tj,e maximum height to be

ranrid Drug Co., 7682 Pyramid Bnridmg, ^ three feet. .____
Marshall, Mich., and receive free by re- superintendent was instructed to
turn mail the trial package in a plain ^ for junk an old furnaCe removed from 
wrapper. .' . .. . Mispec by Stetson, Cutler A Co.

Thousands have been cured in tins easy, chainnan read a list of properties
painless and inexpensive way in the pnv- owned b the city in the vicinity of St. He said they were necessary this season, 
acy of the home. * John on Which more or le» lumber was They were not shown on the plan but were

No Vntf* and its torture. standing It was decided to call for ten- jn the specifications. He had, on advice
No doctor and bis bills. . . and Aid. McGoHrick, Frink and Mac- Qf the recorder, not given an order. He
ATI druggists, 80 cents. Write today for Rag were appointed to, if necessary, em- Was prepared to build the gate houses for

S free package. pl0y a competent woodman, end ascertain the city and save money if the contractors NTBD _ A THree OR FOUR ROOM
the value. did not want to go on with the work. It \V raralshed flat, centrally located. * "

A metre was ordered for the water sup- would take a week or ten days. dress, giving rate and location, J. C. P..
ply to Partridge Island on a notification Mr. McArthur said he was agreeable to Times office. io-24-tr
rom the dominion government that the the city doing the work and would n^iKe 
>ipe was ready. Water will he supplied DO claim in 'consequence. He didn t want 
>v the city for $75 a year for 500,000 gab any law suits.
Ions or le». The metre will cost $680, 
and a rental of 10 per cent will be charged.

Aid. Christie drew attention to the sew
erage of the Barker house at Loch Lo
mond running into the Mispec and poin
ting the water. He moved that Mr.
Barker be notified that- it must cease.

Aid, McGoHrick mentioned that Mr.
Barker was of opinion that he had rights 
and privileges and that he was likely to 
claim damages on the ground that the 
city must find him some other outlet.

It was decided that the recorder should 
send a formal notice to discontinue.

The superintendent reported 264 feet of 
36 inch iron pipe laid in the Marsh road

IXyAN^ED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL W housework. Apply 106 Letnster^street.imagined 
this fall, so flee. SALE—A VIOLIN IN GOOD CONDI-TJIOR

X tion. Will sell cheap for cash. Address 
“VIOLIN,” Times Office.________ 21-10-tt.
TTIOR SALE-SAIL BOAT, 3 YEARS OLD, 
X à ft over alL New sail* this spring. 
Reason for selling : Owner has two boats. 
Price, |66, on easy terms. Apply HOLDER’S 
SAIL LOFT, Water fttreet. 13-10—tt.
TTIOR SALE—SEVEN ROOM FLAT NICELY 
X furnished. Will sell cheap and rent flat 
to party who buys. If desired. Apply to 
BERT WARD, Stall A. City Market.

10-18—tf.
TTIOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, 16o 
X Queen street, Carleton. For particulars 
apply ion xiramlsaa 0-6-t f.

HOARDING - A FEW BOARDERS CAN 
±J be accommodated with good board and 
rooms at 21 Horsfleld street.

YTI7ANTED - A GIRL FOR OBNE^L VV housework. Apply at 40 Leinster street

PLEASE CALL FOR THEM. WANTED

SITUATIONS WANTED__
XH7ANTBD-GENERAL EMPLOYMENT BY 
VV a capable young man with good 
references. Address ‘‘A. Gi”; Tim^r Office.

L0C,lL.,âG^ïSBWttN.Terw,IrNe,rp-

i n. B. , It a. y. 9-26-1 ayr.
! xttaNTED TO PURCHASE—A LARGE 
! W mirror, ault&blc for a taUor ebop. Any 
i person having one for sale will please ad- 

dreaa P. 0. BOX 243, giving size, price, etc.
31-10-1. t.

'■ 2 Letters for “ House."
3 Letters " “AB.”
1 Letter “ “Delivery.”
2 Letters “ “G.C.”
4 Letters “ “Canis.”
3 Letters ** “Junior "
1 Letter “Willing." 
1 Letter Y “Cosy."
1 Letter ** “H."
2 Lttta.’s “ “Home:"
1 Letter “ “AB.C”

**7A#rifo—SITUATION BY CAPABLE 
VV registered druggist. Best of recommend
ations can be furnished. Apply to “G” care 
of this Offlce. U--l-t L

I

TTIOR SALE — AT 18 AND 30 GERMAIN X street, three driving horses, doqti^aw 
single carriages. Will sell cheap. r

1 TT7ANTED-A YOUNG GENTLEMAN WILL 
i W add a few more pupils to his piano 
i class. Terms reasonable. Address GUY_ 
i 36 Douglas Avdnue. T*7ANTED—A LADY WISHES A POSI- 

VV tlon as visiting govsraeaa. Address 
“S-S” Times Office. 11-1-t f.

10-31-t t. 10-: -tf
- RTSTTIOR SALE—OU» STOCK OF 98c. 3ÎTI X at a Marked Down Price tor Most 

Oct. 23rd. only 79c. at WETMORE'S ( 
Young Men’s Man). 154 Mill street

MEDIUM 
or lease-

r*7ANTED—TO PURCHASE.
VV sized house, either freehold 
hold suitable for two or more tenants. Ad
dress stating price to A. B. C. Times Offlce.

lÛ-30-t.f.

day.
TheDESIRES ENGAGE-OOKKEBPBRB ment—Experience in chartered account- 

office—England. Reply “AOCOUNT- 
” Times Offlce, St. John.

11-1-t f.
ant’s
ANT;

LOST’ YX7ANTBD—A STOVE SBCÔND-HAND 
VV self-feeder. Write particulars size and 
price to BOX 14 City.

WORK — BOOK- 
1,— English and 
T. A. M. Times 

10-30-t f.

WAœEVŒand
French correspondence. 
Office.

OST—GENTLEMAN’S GOLD STICK PtN 
Finder will confer a favor by leaving 
with D. C. DAVIDSON care of Royal 

31-10-t f.
L10-30-t f.

and the arrival qf 1,236 feet by the steamer 
Heetia. This comprised about one-third of 
the whole and he hoped to get it laid this 
season. The pipe was being encased in 
brick clay.

Before the board adjourned Mr. Hunter 
heard with regard to the gate houses.

same
Bank.VX7ANTHD — ROOM WITH WATER IN 

VV connection, suitable for manicuring 
parlor. Address with particulars, “MANI
CURIST.” Times offlce. 10-27—tf

VX7ANTBD — BY A YOUNG MAN WHO IS 
VV willing to make himself generally use
ful a Job as driver or carriage man. Ad
dress P. WARREN, 46 Broad street.

10-23—tf

T OST—STRAYED FROM CASTLE ST.—A 
J-1 white kitten with spot on back and 
face. Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at 20 CASTLE ST. 31-10-t. t

V* 7ANTED — PLAIN SEWING DONE OR 
children’s clothes made, Apply 161 Bri

tain street. 10-25—tf
T OST—ON OCT. 23RD, GOLD BRACELET 
JU charm, set with a diamond. Inscription 
on back: “This spark will glow." Finder 
wtU be suitably rewarded by returning same 
to 227 St. James street.__________ 10-57—6t „10-28—tf

was

XX7ANTBD—A FOUR ROOMED FURNI8H- 
W ed flat. Address, giving particulars, J, 
C. St. J.. Times. tf

TX7ANTED—POSITION IN CITY. CHARGE 
VV of furnace or general Janitor work. Ad
dress 256 Duke street. 7 10-23—1 mo. TO LET.

O LET—STORE AT 654 MAIN STREET,
_ newly built with two plate glass win-
flows and central location. Call 652 MAIN 
ST., North Etifl. 11-1-t L
TXX7ANTBD — POSITION AS SHORTHAND 

W and typewriter by experienced girl. Re
ferences furnished. Address M. F. B., care 
of Times Office. 10-33—lm.

Ad-
i

NEW COMPANIES FORMED
Leverett H. Price, of Moncton; J. D. 

Seely, of Havelock; Cheeky R. Oolptto, 
of Sahebury; G. H. Fownee, of Fownee, 
gad Agnes Keith, of Havelock, have been 
incorporated as “Cranberry Lake and 
Pishing Club, limited,” with a capital 
riock of $500.

Alex. Dunbar, er., Alex. Dunbar, jr„ 
Andrew Dunbar, William Dunbar and 
Harry Dunbar, of Woodetock, as the Atex- 
der Dunbar A Sons Company, limited, 
with a capital stock of $75,000.

Tenders for rebuilding Wallace Mill 
Bridge, Restigouche county, will be re
ceived by department public works up to 
Monday, November 20.

John M. H. Roberaton, Charles M. 
Robertson, A.A. McMicbael, Jas. Robert- 
con and Alex. Robertson, all of Montreal, 
are seeking incorporation as the James 
Roberteon Company, Limited, of Mon
treal. The amount of capital stock is to 
be $70,000, St. John ie to be the chief 
place of burine».

All the stores are 
is completely eoepa 
bien prevails. °ŒSBÆrT

Hot water heating. Modern momrovements.
W\NyTBd^^°NAptfy «gifTX7ANTBD—MRS. STOTT, LADIES’ SICK 

W nufse, open for engagements. Apply by 
letter or call, 25 St Paul street, St. John. 
N. B. 10-23—tf

Eczema Known 
by intense Itching

George Johnson, of Ottawa, dominion 
statistician, who has been, granted, 
recognition of his excellent services, a 
y cays leave of absence at full pay, is at 
the/ Royal on his way to Nova Scotia, 
where he is the possessor of a large apple 
orchard. After spending a short time 
there he will leave for England, and from 
England go to the West Indies, where he 
will spend the remainder of his holiday.

- TT7ANTED—A GOOD ENGINEER WANTS 
W a situation, can furnish best referents ; 
would accept position a* fireman tor present. 

D. M., 114 City Road. 10-5—tf.

mo LET — TWO STORES, AT 32 AND 38 
X Main street, on electric car line, suita

ble for either druggist or grocery business. 
Call at 32 Main street, MRS. C. OORKERY.

MISCELLANEOUS
Address

i FEW MORE CHILDREN FROM (4 TO 
A. 10 years) can be taken to Join a class 
in elocution to prepare for Christmas en
tertainments. Reduced rates for two or
S0rbeylnad'dXsY^P-ŒèS”^ir,“o1:

flee. t*-30—

VX7ANTED—A POSITION AS JUNIOR VV Clerk or clerk for general offlce work. 
A trade preferred. Address F. N. Times 
Office. ___________ 17-10—tf.

mo LET — FROM NOV. 1ST. — FLAT, 438 X Main street. Double parlors, dining 
room and kitchen, three bed-rooms, clothes 
closets; bath, hot and cold water. Terms 
reasonable. Apply on premises. 26-10—tt

NOT OtJRHD IT SPRBAD9 AXD 
foynwM CHRONIC—WHAT 

to EXPECT FROM

-

XX 7ANTED—A POSITION AS STABLEMAN VV or any lob taking care of horses. Seven 
years’ experience. Address JOHN WIL
LIAMS, Travelers’ Home. 10-17—tt

XTILAT TO LET — 98 ELLIOTT ROW X Bright, sunny flat, two minutes walk 
from electric railroad. Modern in every res
pect and nice yard and garden. Can be seen 
after ten o’clock any morning. 10-24—tf
mo LET—FURNISHED ROOM, NICELY 
1 located. Apply 10714 Princeee street^

MR. CHASE’S OINTMENTi
tt S HOYT, WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, N. S„ 
XX will buy a second hand cash register of 
the 3100 style when new. 10-27—tfr a thanksgiving offer WAthIEeromngsK "Aldress^BOOK-KEEP

ER, Evening Times. 10-9-t. f.
XX 7ANTED—POSITION AS STENOGRAPH- 
W er and typewriter by a young man 

ng had some experience. Address “EN- 
IETIC” care of Time» office. 10-13-t. f.

«re nmrtesd *by SÜilpl
all students registering from October 22nd 
to Nov. 1st. Take advantage of this 
splendid opportunity, and equip yourself
t0REMEŒbOUPR° GUARANTEE: We 
teach you to write at a speed of over 
words per minute in SO days, or refund 
your money. One week’s FREE TUI
TION. NO PAY until] you are satisfied. 
(Railway fare paid to the city).

OUR PROOF: Positions filled. Employ
ers pleased. ,Call or write at once for Circular^ etc. 

The SYLLABIC SHORTHAND & BUSI
NESS COLLEGE. 102-106 Prince William 
St.

H. T. BRESBB, Prin.

X7ITOSOPHY—A PUPIL OF PROF. WM. V Windsor will give instruction In Vltoeo-

sons in this city. For terms and informa
tion address VITOSOPHY, care of Times Of
fice. 10-23—41

*2L' The
heat and infiam- 
Ltery dieoharge — mO LET-THREE UNFURNISHED SP»T1|X with use of bath room, Ac-, applet IS 

Main street 10-io^t ^
havl
ERGof i eroet or «ale — And al- 

_ stJ&oiatant tehing* varying fromAat 
WhiZ ie simp annoying to that wincb 
IsjBoeitiveiy 1 fond bwméa endnraoee.
’ beginni j le o4ten negîeoted ebaf*

and Ain -Mon, or s amati pkn^e 
■on which tes been poiweed by the

i he Wornout Nerves, 
The Weak Heart, 
The Tiredjgrain, 

The Wriîed Stîbngth.

■\70UNG MAN WOULD LIKE OCCUPA- 
X tlon In the evenings. Keeping books or 

any other work in that Une. Best references. 
Address J. MACK Times Offlce. 11-10 tf.

mO LET—FLAT ON MILL STREET NEa1^
?ORTUEnRto0Bsf* X lW£toceW«£ 
Street u'10 *■ *•

' X ADIES’ AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TO 
I j order or ready made. Installments or 

caBh. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAPIRO, 
Manager, 74 Brussels St. 6-8-8 moi

a 100
t A CRUELTY CASE XX7ANTED—POSITION AS MANAGING W housekeeper in a small family. Apte/ 

at 317 Main St _______________ I°-*-t f.
LET—ROOMS IN A CENTRAL AND 
desirable locality. Address ROOMS, fa 

care Times Office. 10-3-t I. &
Dd.Thou«e> Ni B., Nov; 1—(9pec^l)—It 

is seldom tint a case of cruelty to «rimais 
te heard of in thie eectoin, but u geriouft
cue ha* come to the notice of your (Joe- ^^.tîymom uu 
respondent. Arthur Goulette, aged mue on the goJl-ear in aid year

teen, belonging to Charlo, Reatigouclk to the/daily holphold
county, who wae employed by the Dal- , Jf lookiSf after Alio want» S her 
housie Lumber Company, while taking in 0yfjr;n an^ .pondinj/ho rest of heifcime 
a load of euppliee to the lumber camps aJLncung to social atZchurch work, 
with one of their horees, ill-used the beaat r wo£w th«a th» sooner or later fcere 
to such an extent by beating him that he a g8noral onllapse 7 The actidE of

_• heart beoomeÿweak and palpiti 
fee berr» becomemnstrung, the brain 
L g whirl half thf time and the usual fffice 
tf vitality is lacltmg. 1
I It is at this tile a woman should lgnk 
Lftsr herself. ■ 
female disorders • 
weary months ■ 
fed miserable sufl 
ifeomething to bd 
tffis purpose there

fJIO

I CSHIRTS ‘MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
fe NAN ’S, 56 Sydney street 4-1-lyt.

. ZTirequ01 wwiteki te to be aroid- 
but the st Icted part» dkmld be dwr 

with Packer's Tar Soap 
er. After oarefitri drying 

t rübbingS with • soft towel, apply 
kphaae* 1 ntment 
yfeacintme ; may

VX7ANTED—A CLERK WITH GOOD W knowledge of English Common Law 
and experience commercially, Is snxious to 
obtain post in law offlce with view of Im
provement Can Introduce Aud Induce clien
tele. Energetic and excellent soliciting. Ad- 
dress "LEX.” care Tl»*» Office. 9-2^-tf.

Too menvhere are 
actlywit their 
tl lateXt night

multitude of woW ONE ROOM, FURNISHED QR 
92 Somerset street.

10-1—tt
mo LET — ON 
X unfurnished.I id
mo LET — BRICK DWELLING, No. iA X Hasen street. Bight rooms and bath 
room. Poeaeselon Immediately. W. M. 
JARVIS. 40-1-tl

mo LET — CHEERFUL, COMFORTABLE, X self-contained flat at 175 Milledge ave 
nue. The present tenant “c0”rtiru 111-health Is leaving the city. For P*£*dCge 
lars apply to C. F. KEAST. 173 MIN?/» 
avenue. 10~&~ _

mo LET-ONE LARGE FLAT, TWO X floors, house 171 Winslow street, Carie» 
too. Possession immediately. 4pply 
MRS. THOMPSON. 194 Guilford str^_”

ouhf attending to th 
d cults, " 
ohidren

plentiM^t

txtaNTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EX- VV perlonce wishes position as stenograph-
"RELlABLE."yTÎm«tlS!flcïs. h0De' AMr*“

s itte is fleo«eW *e » togr* 
f the sores, tor tetirf 
■rL itching wffl eome

tjMristimf The animal was a valuable horse, large 
P in size, but alow, and the driver in his

anxiety to reach a certain camp pounded 
the beaat so much that to hide the marks 
he skinned the animal. He was arrested 
and lodged in the county jail,

at
xmdh ««
from the 
after the firrigfew 
ough cure wil bethel 
treatment.

One thing in may 
that is thatetm are 
when you u*

£died.

0-28—tfI oerrtin of, and 
k experimenting
s Ointment te a 
rheum, peorarie,

TXTANTED—A POSITION BY A YOUNG W lady, as stenographer or typewriter. 
Graduate of Acadia. Address “O^Tim»

she dess not, as 
y set in and often < 
[ years of helples

Dr. 5
far sot »,cure

I^utosd'ito ^r’.d-widl reputation by toa 

poritive cure V the# rary disse»», end 
while ueing it Lu see that gradually 
and certainly it>/allaying the taflumfe 
tion and healing op the annoying end 
distressing sores. ___

Mr. C. Gierke, 17 Sydney street, St,
, John (X.B.), like most peopif, _»xpef- 
I men tod with many remedies before hs 
: found the peart of great price - Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment.
Mr. Gierke writes: “1 hsve been blessed 

with a good constitution, but some time 
ago a rash broke out over my body and 
developed into eczema, or, m tonm eall 
it, salt rheum. The itohing and burnto*. 
«ensatione were aotuallr torturing. On* 
box of Dr. Ohaee’e Ointment put an end 
to misery and completely cured am.

Dr. Ohnee'e Ointment, 60 rente a box,, 
at ai dealers, or Mmeneen, B*it» A Oo,,! 
Toronto. The portrait end rignatur* of 
Dr, A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book 
author, ere on, riuy., box.

Office. leton.e wetsar y TO DOUBLE COAL OUTPUT
George H. King, of the King Lumber 

Company, CMpman, is at the Royal. Mr. 
King says that there is being mined et 
Minto, weekly, about 1,800 tons of coal. 
There are about fifty Italian* expected 
there this week, and after their arrival 
it te expected that toe output of coal will 
more than double the present.

He also said that the lumber cut m hi* 
section of the country would be much 
1res than usual. For years the water in 
the Salmon river had never been so low 
as it is at the present time.

James Stewart, of Gagetown, is in the 
city. Mr. Stewart expects to leave for a 
trip to the Pacific coast in a few days.

Hickory, Dlckory Dock,
The Bull ran up tbs stock;
Tbs stock ran down,
The Bull left town.
Hickory. Dlckory Dock.

—Metropolitan

forPrier eyel 
ithing to e

TXTANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH BXFER- 
lence wants petition as a tientgrranber. 

references. Address POSITION 
9-1* t t

LET—SELF CONTAINED HOU8E247 
Street, 10 rooms. Including

0-31-fc t

J mo
X Charlottebath;Good 

Times Offlce.HEART]ILBUR1
WA£ïïeSrV?JU?. BNâraJT.t
class references. Address R., Tlmes^otilce.

mo LET-HOUSE. 12 PETER ST., 6 BED

with accommodation for domestics; electric

. bath room, dining room, 
closet, kltchon and pantry, electric

mo LET—A GOOD STORE. CENTRAL- 
1 ly located. Apply to JOHN McAULAT. 

33 Minette St Carleton.

1!NERV
he women’s friend inftvery

u heart, 
make the 
tality.

They aite 
sense of toe 

They will sftol 
tone up the shaky,
brain clear, and rt— -

Mrs. George Lohnes, Stanley Section, 
N.8., writes: “I was greatly troubled 
with weak and dizzy Spells and was ,o n">. 
down I could not attend to my household 
duties. I bought two boxes of Milburn s 
Heart and Nerve Pills and after taking 
them I found that my trouble had all 
passed away. I am now strong and healthy

^MUbnm’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
•60 cents per box or 8 for $1.25. H your 
dealer does not handle them, send direct 
to Th* Milburn Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTthen the w<
“Hill 2 bed rooms 

chinaa Z. DICKSON—LAMB. CHICKENS,
O. Turkey and Gama 1-11—S moa.V

FOUND
TDOUND—A SUM OF MONEY ON COCNT- F er of MRS. HETHBRINGTON’S store, er oi ran May Pa had by applying

26-10—tf
M3 t t.Charlotte street, 

at store. j6C
----_ . ... , TTOU8B TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND

Mrs James McTravis wilt receive her XI part at woodhouse, two minute»’ walk 
, - „ Thursday and Friday after- from Norton station. Number of desirablefriends on . .. . ___ , .. ,__ building lots tor sala Four minutes’ wilknoons and evenings of this week at her ftom qy, h. BAXTER. Postmaster,
home in Marsh Road. , ... Nlrto». . t-n-tf.

Magasins.
A
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ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale Ale

t

iALL THE SEASON’S SPORTS
NOVEMBER 2nd, 1905. 1

CHOOSE YOURJVERCOAT 
OAK HALL

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night It act» as a verv effective

1 harmless hypnotic.
It fa Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pw 

nt medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

)
MIKE (TWIN) SULLIVAN 
AND JIMMY GARDNER

HORSE RACES (
AT NASHUA

Nashua, N. H., Nov. 1—There was some 
excellent racing at the local track today, a 
number of the heats being well contested, 
while the warm weather drew a large crowd. 
Two races which came over were settled, fa- 
vorltles winning each event.

The 2.09 pace was taken by Alntree, the 
selected horse, in straight heats. Great 
Medium, the favorite In the 2.19 trot loot 
the first heat to Harry Johnson, but took 
the next two. The judges then took down 
DoWe from behind Johnson and eubsttltuted 
Bentley. Johnson then won the fourth heat 
after which the race went over. Summary:

2.17 Trotting; Purae 2400 (conculded, 4 heats 
Tuesday.)

(By W. W. Naughton.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Uct. 31 — The 

November pugilistic attraction here will 
be a 25-round contest between Jimmy 
Gardner and Mike (Twin) Sullivan. It 
je-fhe first time since existing boxing regu
lations have been in force that the match
makers have signed men for a go of longer 
duration than 20, rounds and, it looks as 
though the desjre is to have the rival 
Massachusetts sluggers battle it out to the 
bitter end. Maybe it’s the fact that Gard
ner and Sullivan fought a coioie of dead 
heats already, that is causing the promot
ers to scheme for a finish tight this trip.

Mike and Jimmy are to meet at catch- 
weights, a circumstance which is worthy 
of note when it is considered that each 
of them has been clamoring for a bout 
with Battling Nelson. As there was no 
argument over the weight clause, it is 
fair to assume that the arrangement fits 
either man with the ease and comfort 
of an old pair of shoes,

“I’ll weigh about 130, and I guess that’s 
the best notch," said the Twin in a burst 
of confidence. "As for Gardner, I expect 
he’ll go about 142. If he’ll tell the truth 
about it, that’s the mark that suits him 
best.”
It may be that Mike is taking liber

ties with Jimmy’s lighting weight. These 
rival fist fighters like to make the other 
fellow out to be the heavier, even if its 
only a few ounces. From what we know 
of Gardner here, though, we are satis
fied that it would be positively in
human to send him to the scratch unless 
he weighed 130 at the least.

There is a somewhat blatant sport 
around town now who wants to bet $300 
even that Gardner will weight all of 132 
pounds before he enters the ring with 
Sullivan,* and the chances are that the 
wager will not be accepted. -About the 
only thing aproaching a moral in this 
is that when Battling Nelson says:—“X 
will fight Gardner if he makes 133 at thev 
ring side.” The Dane really means; "I 
have no intention of boxing Gardner,” 
but this is digressing)

Gardner was slow to accept the offer 
of a match with Sullivan, and the sports 
hereabouts began to twit Jimrpy with 
faint-heartedness. Then the Gardner 
family flared up. A contract calling for 
a November fight with -Sullivan was clos
ed in a record time, and the first deposit 
of a side bet of $2500 was posted, 
was also given .out that each man was 
to furnish $1500 earnest money.

It may have been all right, but the 
public, recently recovering from other 
wounds, remarked how like it all was to 
the Britt-Nelson fight, only that the aide 
bet was smaller.

It was no wonder that the patrons of 
SUSSEX, Nov. 2. — Mies May Arnold y,e ^ pugilistic became suspicious, for 

of Boston is visiting her parents at “The ]jere were a couple of fellows who may or 
Knoll.” may not draw $6000, tying up $8000 in

Miss Hazel Moore is quite ill at The brta anj forfeits.
Knoll.” Something went wrong with the bet.

Mrs. Edmund Fairweaither is still confin- SuUivan^ it waa said; had learned that 
ed to the house with congestion of the Qne Qj gan Francisco’s “pugilistic plung- 
iuifes. ... ers” was furnishing the sinews of war

Miss Myrtle Brown of Bloom for Gardner, and figured that Gardner
visiting here. _ • might be harder to defeat if there wasMi* Elsie and \ era Moore and thgr ^ m(mey Uek of bim
aunt, Mass Mitchell, have gone to - Levy of the Hayes Valley Club also

X.J. v-k — •—F <* .SflKSSJrACJS 3
kï C. W. Short I» eon, to St. John. hUO. for 0» pjn» joTO olo»o o. tb, 
Mrs. Bray of Oampbellton, who hes night of November 24. 

been visiting her deter, Mrs. J. J. 
hae returned to her home.

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St * Phone 596
AMUSEMENTS.RAILROADS.

i
YORK THEATRE

You 11 Get Satisfactory Clothes and Save Money.Ladies’ and Children’s Matinees Wednes
day and Saturday. Essex Maid, b. m. (Cox)................3 4 1 1 1

Byron Wilkes, b. g. (Bentley) ..11244 
Baby Girl, b. m. (Southard)....2 2 3 2 3
Jef McGregor, b. h. (Doble)..........4 3 4 3 2

Time—2.20%, 2.22%, 2.18%, 2.20%, 2.20%.

I

The Sensation of Canada

Pollard’s AustralianTHAMG6.VIII6 

DAY, 1905.

Will
Issue
Return
Tickets

GOOD CLOTHES must be good in every detail. 
They must be correct in style, they must fit right, they 
must wear well. It won’t do to have the fabric fine

2.21%.

2.20 Pacing; Parse $300—(Concluded, 4 Heats 
Tuesday.)

HUM I
Dr. McGowan; b. g. (L.

Donald....................................................9 5 111
Coiner, b. g. (Shelley)................... 6 12 3 4

eacherlno, b. m. (Dore)............ 1 4 8 2 5
Vina Inez, Rainbow, Nancy S., Pearl 
pikes, Baron B., Lady St. Croix, Tosca 
[aid, also started. ,
Time—249%; 2.22%, 2.19%. 2.18%, 2.16%.

Mc-

AT THE

Lowest One-Way First- 
class Fare.

Good going nil trains Oct. 25th and 
26th i and for return leaving des
tination on or before Oct. 30th, 
1905. Between all stations In Can
ada last of Port Arthur.
- For particulars and Ticket, call on 

W. H. C. MACHAY, St. John. N. B. 
write F. R. PERRY, D. P. A.,

St John. N’. B. ,

|and the fit poor, or the fit perfect and the style wrong. 
There must be a complete and perfect combination of 
dll these Cardinal points of excellence. You’ll find all 
of them in every OAK HALL garment.

re!ous Children 505i

HY^SnfWflm

lleg) v
I

(MIGHT, FRl 2.09 Pacing; Purse 1490.

The fAintree, b. g. (Cox).......................................1 1 1
Lapplnt, b. m. (Rombaugh........................6 6 2
Forester, ch. g. (Batchelder) ................6 2 3

Gloria, Red Line, Derlus, also started. 
Time—2.14H, 2ri5, .2.14.

(i

MAKING THE CLOTHES WE SELL, we reft/ |!W 2,. 19 Trotting; Purse $300 (unfinished.)u able to put work into them that insures their goodness 
in every way. We don’t have to take any one’s word 
for it. We know our clothes are right, because we 
make them right.

And not only that, but because we make our clothes and sell them 
direct to you ; you can buy at practically the same prices other stores must

1 -V —uu.cf .... ..1 3 3 1 
m, b. g. (Demurest)..4 114

— b. g. (Cox)....................... 2 2 2 3
Madeline P., also started.
Time—2.2114. 2.21(4, 2.25(4. 2.23(4.

Harry Johnson, b. g. (Doble) 
Great Medium, b.
The Baron,latinee,

THE LADY SLAVEY.

Dan Patch FailedPrices, night, 25. 50, 75c, $1. Matinee 
Reserved Children 25c. to any part of 
house; adults 50c.

SEATS NOW ON SALE.
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Nov. 2.—Dan Patch 

attempted to beat Star Pointer’s pacing 
record of I.58J without a wind ahitid, at

The black

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, OCT. 16th, 
1906, trains will run daily (Sunday except
ed), as follows:

the -local track yesterday.
.pacer, accompanied by two runners, made 
the anile in two minutes flat.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Sydney and
Oampbellton..................................................

No. 9—Mixed train to Moncton..................
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, Ha-

lifax and Pictou............................
No. 8—Express for Sussex.......................... 1
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real .................................................................... ..
No. ^lOj-Expresa for Moncton, Sydney and^

OPERA HOUSE pay. - I7.00
You save their profit—THAT’S WHY OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS 

25 TO 30 PER CENT. AND MORE BELOW THOSE PREVAILING ELSE
WHERE- Don’t forget these things when thinking about your new suit 
or overcoat.

♦7.30
NEW GLASGOW WON.......... 12,25 A17.10

New Glasgow, Nov. 1—(Special)—The foot
ball match here today between the Wand- 
erers of Halifax, and New Glasgow, result
ed in a win for the latter by a score of 3
tC>TUis is New Glasgow’s second appearance 
on the football field this autumn.

THREE NIGHTS, COMMENCING19.00

November 2nd,
----- THE-----

KING EDWARD 
STOCK GOUTY. (

1
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

* \No. 9—From Halifax and Sydney .. 6.A)
No. 7—Express from Sussex......................

183—Express from Montreal and Que- 
Dec .. .. .. .. «... .... •• ..........13.45

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ...................... 16.00
26—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt du Chene and Oampbellton .. . .17.40
_ No. 1—Express from Moncton...................21.20

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (daily) .. 4.00

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time. 
24.00 o’clock is midnight

D. POTTINGER. General Manager. 
Moncton. N. B., Oct 12, 1906.

♦

BASKET BALL9.00 I/No.

1The basket ball team of the Portland 
Methodist Y. M. A., won from the St. Pauls 
church team last night in the new hall of 
the Y. M. A. ___________________

It
\

JSUSSEX,
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street, St. 

John, N. B., Telephone 271.
GEORGE OARVILL, C. T. A.

1'i 6
}ss

É;»;In Frielick H. Wilson’s Great 
Comedy Drama,rs. •z

Please add to your 
563a Boyd James, residence, 28 Douglas 

Avenue. , /
1571 Bissett G. W. J.. residence, 210 Duke, 

West St. JÊkn. à
1464a Boyer, Mia# ». residence,

Princess Jstre|t.
3418 Case’ll Gr 
1677 Gathers. 1

Prince wm.
538 Central S 
'79 Coleman,

son m., 'f-

•ectories.

M /m mUNCLE SI J
93 ii l

rl<T.l iAT 77Merchant, wmSm V:m\Mill Street.
:er. Winter. 
Ouglas Ave. 
r. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

S 1R pEj
gm a1 »?

mmSinging and Dancing Specialties by

Miss Hazlewood,
Mr. Harvey and the 

Whelan Quartette.

PROFESSIONAL
FISHER MAIDENS

Brought From Scotland by 
Government With View to 
Making Fishing Industry 
More Valuable.

■A:

G. G. CORBET, M. D. VALUABLE STOCKS LOST
NEW YORK, Nov. ^Notices were 

sent out today of the lees of certificates 
representing 944 eharee of Penneylvama 
B. R. etock. At the present market priced, 
the mining etock is worth $69,000. Ih® 
eircnlar announcing the loee asked that if 
found they might be sent to the Pinkerton 
detective agency’s Boston office. At the 
New York oflice of the Pinkerton agency 
further information than that the etock had 
been lost since Sept.'25 was not given, 
but it was emd that later further facta 
might be made public. *

BOSTON, Nov. 1. — At the office of 
the Pinkerton detective agency here to. 
night tlie officials in charge said they were 
unable to make a statement regarding the 
missing Pennsylvania railway shares.

Supt. George E. Lath was absent from 
home this evening.

N

i X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

1159 Waterloo Street,
j ST. JOHN. N. B.

TFT.KPHOHB 61*.

jg

A
Prices, i$c, 25c, 35c and 50c. J

(Ottawa, Citizen.)
A party of those interesting folk, the 

Scottish fisher maidens, is in the city at 
present. Under the charge of Mr. J. J. 
tiowie they ape en route to British Colum
bia to teach, the fishermen how to treat 
and pickle herring eb that they may be a 
more marketable quantity. There are 
four girls in the party and a Scotch coop
er, and the summer has been spent on the 
Atlantic coast, mostly ait Caneo and Yar
mouth, Nova Scotia. They are now on 
the way to Nanaimo. In British Colum- 

.. ._p.cn bia, while the waters teem with herring, 
TRUE BILLS FOR MlIKUtn they have never been used much except as 

WILMINGTON, N. C., Nov. -1. — The fertilizers. When properly pickled or 
grand jury in the federal court here today kippered, herring make a very tasty food 
returned true bilk for mutiny and mur- and it is for the teaching of improved 
der against Arthur Adams and Robert methods of doing this that the services 
Sawyer, two of the three sailors from the of the Scotch folk have been enlisted, 
schooner Harry A. Berwind, aboard which They have been brought out by the de- 
the murder of Captain E. R. Rumifi and. -partment of marine and fisheries. They 
four members of the crew occurred off come from Murrayshire, Scotland, where 
the North Carolina coast about the mid- a very extensive fish canning industry is 
die of October. being carried forward.

(Ask Your Wine Merchant for
»TheSpencer STARCoW i

s
i;et A FÉXW DETAILS ABOUT/OUR 

OVERCOATiS.>^
r

ED

its
iè^rOvercoats of Plain Grey, 
ohair Sleeve Lining, Velvet Col-

$r At Sô.OO-^Men’s Single Bu 
Frieze, Black Italian Body Lllllll^!. Jllal 
lar and Strap on Back.

At $T.OO--Dark Brown Overcoats, with Stripe, Single Breasted, 
Italian Body and Mohair Sleeve Linings, Velvet Collar and Strap on Back.

At $800—Plain Grey Cheviot; Smooth Finished Tweeds of 
Black, with White Mixed Stripe Effect and Red Over check; cut Single 
Breasted Style, Velvet Collar, Strap on Back, having Italian Body and 
Mohair Sleeve Linings.

At $10.00—Dark Grey Mixed Tweed Overcoats, with Black 
Stripe, made Single Breasted with Velvet Collar and Belt on Back; Medi
um Mixed Grey Overcoats, with Black Stripe, made in three styles— 
Single Breasted, 48 inches long, Full Box Back, Velvet Collar; Single 
Breasted, ço inches long, Full Back, with Strap, Velvet Collar; Double 
Breasted, ço inches long, Vent in Centre of Bacu, Self Collar.

Medium Mixed Grey Overcoats, with Black and White Stripe, made 
Single Breasted, Vent in Back, with Strap, Self Collar.

All these coats lined with Black Italian Cloth and Sleeves with Fancy 
Mohair.

y .%/ W:-
W;: Further particulars on application to 

F. G. SPENCER. Box 119 or ’Phone 1595
■4

j. v
V'- FLORISTS.
m
9C Bulbs! Bulbs ! t

LONDON’S DEBTJust arrived from Holland: Hyacinth., Daf
fodil., Tulipe. Narcissus. Jonquils, Ac. We 
hare also good earth for bulbs and repotting 
plants.

Floral Emblems of all kinds e specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
195 Union Street. 

Phone 6BSA store; 698B residence.

BlheOld Blend 
A WKisfcyto

ntoM me
MBA Original Recipe 

11 Dated 17A8.

«
It Has More Than Doubled in 

Last Sixteen Years.
VA

LONDON, Nov. 1. — Sir Edwin Corn
wall, who was knighted the other day for 
his services as chairman of the London, 
County Council, has rather startled Lon
doners bjr the recital of some of the stu
pendous figures in his budget speech. With
in sixteen years the debt of the coun
ty council has increased from £17,563,282 
,($87,816,310) to £44,020,206 ($223,101,330), 
and the «mount expended on the local 
government of London is greater than 

\ that of Norwayj and Sweden combined, 
^double that of Roumanie, and four times 
that of Denmark.

Sir Edwin’s long speech was packed full 
of interesting facts and suggestive expres
sions of opinions. Here is a brief selec
tion—Fifty or sixty years ago the death 
rate of London was about 24.8 per thou
sand; now it œ 10.6. That means a saving 
of about 36,800 lives a year. But the ap
palling mortality of children is the saddest 
fact shown by statistics. One child in 
every seven born in London dies before 
reaching the age of twelve months. Two 
hundred and fifty million gallons of sewage 
are chemically treated every day. A new 
scheme of food relief is to cost over £4,- 

500,000 ($22,500,000) ; the council is now 
responsible for the work that used to be 
done by the London School Board; it costs 
£4 Is. 3d. ($20.35) a year to educate a child 
in London. “This is a higher sum than 
anywhere else,” said Sir Edwin, “with 
the single exception of New York.”

GAELIC WHISKY)
(S Years Old,) 

IMPORTED DIRECT MAH-PU 
MINERAL 

.WATER

ThtrRMOKLLAOHT^RLIV^T.
OUseew. Beetle»*,

OU-fioHotted Bltni 
#/ tht Coaching Day,% 

without alteration 
for ijo yean.

aUOBST, "
■ BT,RU REST

1H THS MAXKST.
REFUSE "IMITATIONS.

At $12.00—Overcoats of Fine Black Beaver Cloth, made Single 
Breasted, 46 inches long, body lined with Heavy Duchess Twill, Mo iair 
Sleeve Lining, Velvet Collar; Mixed Grey English Cheviot Overcoats, 
with Black Stripe, made Single ot Double Breasted, Fancy Twill Body 
Lining, Mohair Sleeve Lining; Medium Brown Mixed Tweed Overcoats, 
made Single or Double Breasted, body lined with Fancy Twill and 
Mohair Sleeve Lining. \

At Sl5. OO—Overcoats of Fine English Cheviot in Brown and Black Mixture, 
made Double Breasted with Velvet Collar ; Fine English Vicuna in Black, with Fine 
White Spots and Brown and Black Stripe, made Single or Double Breasted, Velvet Col
lar ; Fine Black Melton Cloth Overcoats, made Single Breasted, Velvet Collar. All coats 
lined with good heavy-weight Duchess Twill, and sleeves of finest quality Mohair.

The above will give you but a taint idea of the enormous stock of overcoats in stock 
To fully appreciate this showing, you will have to call and inspect, and we guarantee you 
will not be disappointed. Our prices continue on up to $35.00 for the finest of Over
coats.

The 2 Popular Brands of
( > I

SCOTCH WHISKIES »
i -■»ana j INSIST ON OXTTTNO

PurtU White Horse Cellar.e tt comes from 
of 268 feet. " ■Buchanan’s a ton* a him prlM* Whukjr many dont keep » 

If they can sell Mother brand.
VaCKIE * COY. DISTILLERS Lift, 
\blay, glenuvet. and oumoo» 

RICARD SULLIVAN & CO,.
Agents.

^Special Quality^i

\it IHEUMATISM,

Miiwamter

(ABB
>UT,■” Black and White.” 146 nock street.

r • 1ii
FRANK P. VAUGHAN,

e Liera cal «earn
AMD CONTRACTOR

• Mill St, St John, N. B.
>1 Telephone Ne. SIR.

Io Void by all druggists. Greater OaR Hall !I S Iq has 9 *

our label and capsule. Space Is nothing to spirit, the deed Is out
done by doing;

The heart ci the wooer Is warm, but warm.
sr the heart of the wooing;

And up from the pits where these shiver, 
and np from the ICghts where those

)King Street, 
Cor. Germain, SCOVIL BROS. <a CO..The Mah-pu Mineral 

Springs Co.,
Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos I ' 
and Motors, Telephones, An- I 
nundators, and Bells. Wlretng ■ 
in all Its branches.

ST. JOHN, N. B. /

Branch Store 703 Main St. North End.
shine.

Twin voices and shadows swim starward. and 
tfca. essence of life Is dlvln.e. ..

-i1 (LIMITED,) tm m
—Richard B;va!f. I

■S)P
i ■
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MACAULAY BROS & CO We are showing 
the latest in 
Dress T ri m- 
mings.

LUDLOW TO GO
ON NEXT WEEK

I RESIGNATION Of
REV. A. B. COHOE

RESUMES Signs in 1 rim- 
tilings, Lates and 
Allovers.

%CALENDAR.

bf Temple of Honor o-d Tem
perance of N. B.

' , ,

TONIGHTi

l
General Regret felt That Pop- CmWs lnquest Wo Death C"nn^e„LaSl. ^

alar Pastor of Bmssels o( ch.H« OUegan. c°os«lered Matte« .o Coo-
W Church Wi« Leave ^ nertton WahNew Boat

of the -death of the la/fce Charles O -

i

NEW VEILINGS.: Vletarla He. * ««*“ n£Z- -JnxT Hall 
topt third) at •,John *liark.t Building). ^ifrjStay al » P- 

Alexander No. 6 “““n-lm KilL Main to., in Temple rooms. Biuon «ai*. 
toreet. (opposite Douglae Avenue),
*n£ui?ord No. 1 meets Monday at > P- *”1 The resignation of Her. A. B. Cohoe as 
Semple H^v,«t^TusèW at 4, pastor of Brueeele street United Baptist 
» Hall. Osrmsln street. church was read at the monthly business
** * meeting of the ohunch lank evening.

COUNCILS. xhe announcement came as a great eur-

50 ot the Very Latest Design, in BlacK, Brown, Navy land 
Grey, Spot and Fancy Mesh Veilings.

New Lace Chemisettes and Lace Fronts, 
Lace Collars and Cuffs, New SilK Belt^, 

Long' Japanese NecK. Scarfs,
New Leather Belts, indu

Popular 2-pieced BlacK Patent 
Leather Belt, New Ribbons?

City. It was announced et a meeting of the 
ferry committee last evening that the 
Ludlow would be on the route the first 
of next week. An order for a larger feed 

sanctioned, as the engineer

cause
Regan will be resumed this evening at 

o’clock, in the Court House* The

S*

: ■ seven
coroner hopes to conclude his enquiry this 
evening, but as many witnesses will be 
called it is probable that it. will take to

night also to finish the invest iga-

pump was 
said the present one was entirely made- 

boat is now insuredprise, as Rev. Mr. Cohoe has been a 
very popular preacher, not only among 
the members of his own church, but 
throughout the city generally. The rea
son for the step was not stated in the 
pastor’s letter. No action was taken at 
lest night’s meeting, discussion being de
ferred until next month. The letter re
quested that the resignation might be con
sidered as going into effect three months 
from date.

General regret will be felt at Mr. Cohoe’s 
decision to sever hie connection with the 
church as he has been a painstaking pas
tor and especially among the young peo
ple was a great favorite. He is a 
forceful speaker and has a style that makes 
each person feel that he takes an individ
ual interest in them. It is to be hoped 
that he wiB reconsider hie decision.

morrow 
tion.

Should the inquest not be concluded this 
evening, Fred Northrup will not undergo 
his preliminary examination, in the police 
court until possibly Monday morning. The 
latter court will await the result of the 
coroner’s inquest.

One of the witnesses this evening will 
probably be Robert Nixon, who it was 
reported as having left the city after the 
fatality. If found he will receive a sum
mons to appear.

Charlotte street, St. John, N.
Riverside No. 2 meets first and «nra

quate. The new 
against fire and collision risks- The ap- 

wfls taken up andpointaient of two oilers 
the wages fixed at >40 a month. The 
qualifications of the candidates are to be 

looked into by the committee.
Aid. Frink occupied the chair and Aid. 

Baxter, Bullock, Pickett and Holder were 
present with the superintendent end com
mon clerk.

The superintendent in his monthly re
port, after referring to both slips having 
been dredged and the floats «leaned end 
repaired, said the two upper east side 
floats had not been taken out on account 
of the Magee wharf pressing on them. In 
tiring the dynamite several long pile» had 
been broken off and it bed been necessary 
to remove the snags and have new plat 
driven. Eighteen old stringers had beta 

put in. With

(ops.
y

I
■

THE WEATHER
westerly winds, fair 

moderate variableFORECASTS—Strong
x and cooler. Friday,

cvvreSsnKrh”3 disturbance has passed
6 away -ort24S[ ot the Gulf and the

barometer will now rise steadily. Sharp
• frost occurred last night I»  ̂aJ 
DuphAT To Banks strong westerly wiuu»* 0UTobeAmerican ports, strong

to-day, moderate variable on Friday. 
LOCAL WEATHER

Highest Temperature during pact 24 hours 52 
iwest Temperature during past M hours 32

• i iiurature at Noon,................................ ' ^
"urter^imdtngs at Noon (sea le1™' 
r^rees Fab.), 29.86 inches. Wind at Noon 

i ion, N W Velocity 20 miles per hour.

i..

/
' PÔLICE COURT

It Cost James Stephen* $20 For 
One Punch at Walter Scott. MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.5

RETIRES AFTER Une morning in the police court Judge 
Ritchie presiding, John Rose acknowl- condemned and new. ones 
edged that he had. no visible means of regard to the Ludlow the back connec- 
support and was a common vagrant. He doors on the boiler, l^ad been altered
Stated that he had never been in the M that the tubes could be easily cleaned. 
Alms House but would ’be willing to go ash bunker had been built and a 
wherever the court thought fit to send ^-ovet provided to prevent dumping the 
him. Accordingly he was committed to „hea on the deck. The report was recom- 
the Alms House for three months. mended to the council.

James Stephens and Walter Scott were 
arrested last night by Officer Marshall 
charged with fighting on Dock street.
Stephens pleaded guilty and Scott pleaded 
not guilty. The latter being sworn stated 
that he was going down Dock street last 
night about V 7.30 o’clock when he met 
Stephens. They stood and talked to each 
other. Finally Stephens resurrected 
trouble that the two had on water street 
some two months ago, and Stephens asked 
Scott If he was as good a man now as he 
was then. Scott told him that he did hot 
wish to have any trouble and started to 
walk away, whereupon Stephens struck 
him in the mouth, drawing blood. Scott 
admitted that he immediately retaliated 
and just then Officer Marshall placed 
them under arrest. Stephens admitted 
striking Scott first 'and was fined >20.
Scott was allowed to go.

Thoe. McKeown wae arrested last night 
about ten o’clock by Officer Bowes for ly
ing and lurking off St. John street. The 
officer said that the night watchman came 
to him and informed him that there was 
a man lurking about the McLeod -wharf.
Together they investigated and found the 
prisoner lying covered up with canvas on. a 
pile of coal. McKeown said that up to 
Monday he had been working on the 
Mooney section of the waterworks and 
since opening to the city he had been look
ing for work. He admitted the offence 
and was fined $8 and told that he could 
work for the city.

Wm. McEwan was arrested on bt. John 
street last night by Officer Bowes for 
drunkenness. Asked by the officer where 
he was going he said he was going » 
stop under the stars. Prior to being ar
rested he had been put out of the Salva
tion Army Home by Sergt. Caplee for 
raising a disturbance. He was fined $8 or
^Edward Wla-nd pleaded guilty to being 

drunk and taking the Lord’s name in 
vain and was fined $8.

HUTCHINSON, Director. ^

WASHINGTON. NOV.
*rn States and Northern New York Fan u> 
Sight and Friday, warmer Friday, fresh 
fciest winds shifting to south-

thirty yearsD. L.
' -m-

■

COLORED HENRIETTASCharlottetown Official Remem
bered by His Friends—Pleasing 
Function at New Glasgow, 
P. E. I.

THIS EVENING
Pollard’s Lilliputian Opera Co. in the 

“Belle of,New- York” at YorkTheatre. 
King Edward Stock Co. in Tilde St

at the Opera House.
d'rcw's Society annual meeting

OBITUARYÊ splendid assortment of ALL-WOOL HE.N- 
Ught Blue, Cream, Pink, M rtle

Just received today, a 
R.IETTAS, in the following shades : 
green, Brown, Navy and several shades of Red. These goods are 44 in. wide.
Regular çoc. quality. Our special price is 42c. yd.

A
Martin McGowanCHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L Nov. 8- 

(Special)—On the eve of his retirement from 
the appraisers office where he had been 
for over 80 years Hector Morrison of this 
city wae presented by his fellow employee 
with a handsome Morris chair. The presen
tation was made by George Bremner, senior 
official in the service here.

A very enjoyable time was spent at New 
Glasgow, P. E. I. when nearly a hundred 
friends assembled to congratulate Donald 
Crawford, elder of the Church of Christ and 

. Mrs. Crawford upon having been spared to 
I carry on church work together for over 

fifty years and also Mr. Crawford upon the I celebration of hie eighty-fifth birthday to 
* which epoch he had arrived in the full poe- 
| session of his faculties. Friends were pres
ent from Summerslde, Fredericton, Caven
dish, Bradalbane, Charlottetown and other 
places. _____

St. An 
Bt 7.30.

Baptist close for study _ _ _
Mrs. R. F. Keirstead’s, 133 Para--

at a late hourThe death took place

Btreet. He wae 79 years of age, and had 
been in feeble health for a long time. 
Two daughters and one grandson survive 

Mrs. Wm. Chevm and

of mission work

meets at
dise Row. _ , ,

Citizens’ League meets at the Board of
Trade rooms.

Annual meeting of the Men’s itasoma- 
of Mission church, Paradise Bow.

some

L 1
i ,

I. CHESTER BROWN. 32 $ 36 King Square-The daughters are 
Miss Mary McGowan.tionI-

ST. JOHN MAN WEDDED
The wedding notice which is here 

quoted refers to Mhe McCain, a daughter 
of H. H. McCain, ex M. P. P- of Florence- 
ville (Y. B.), and H. F. Gordon, son of 
Rev. J. A. Gordon, D. D., of Montreal, 
formerly of this city.

Both bride and groom have many 
friends in the maritime provinces and 
they will wish them every happiness 
Gordon lived here for a number of years 
and' was for a time a clerk in the Bank 
of Nova Scotia. On removing to the west 
he settled in Winnipeg end there has es
tablished himself weU as a real estate
broker. . •

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon have gone on a 
wedding tour through the western states 
end will reside in Winnipeg. ■

An interesting fact in connection with 
Mr Gordon’s wedding is that Rev. Aus
tin K. DeBloie, who performed the cere- 
mony, ie a natiVë of Novà Scotia, and 
was at one time principal of St. Martins 
Seminary.

m
-•

E.

OVERCOATSOVERCOATS.of Honor will
Carleti A STEP IN ADVANCE •>*inj meet

NETW YORK, Nov. 2. — The Women’s 
Foreign Missionary Society of the Metho
dist Epiecopalean church now in cession 
here, yesterday voted to establish head- 
quartern in the Methodist Book Concern 
building with a salaried secretary.

Next year’s session will be held in To
peka, Kansas.

The annual election resulted in the un
animous re-election of Mrs. Cyrus D. Foss, 
wife of Bishop Foss of Philadelphia, as 
president; Mrs. C. W. Barnes of Cincin
nati, secretary, and Mrs. J. H. Cornell of 
New York, treasurer.

preserve it 
inner, Optic- 
glasses that

it il . Mr.
See We are now showing a large stock of Men’s, Youths and Boys’ Overcoats 

in all the latest styles and patterns. Here are a few of our prices:
g6.oo Youths’ Fancy Stripe Overcoats, . . . $5.00

Youths’ Grey Frieze 
Boys’ Fancy Stripe 
Boys’ Frieze Cloth 
Boys’ Tweed

St.• at sm 
lan, 651 Slain street,

■ tit.

of Yarmouth: ' Ship
NjS.) and well known at this port, ha* 

been changed into a hulk at Ooroubioo, 

Spain.

tyÏ-Y Men’s Fancy Stripe overc0ats> ■ •
Men’s Melton, Cloth 
Men’s Beaver “
Men’s Extra Fancy Stripe Overcoats, .
Men S Grey fof Men and Boys in all the Best MaHes.

Special Notice-Men’s Fine Full Dress Suits, the latest London style, price $16 00, at

|The Globe Clothing House, 1 & 9 Foot of King,p

6-Oum:I’ 8.00
5.00 p■ . 10.00 

. 12.00 
. 9.00

Rev. D. Manning will deliver a ketare 
on “Miseions” in Waterloo street Ultited 
Baptist church, Friday evening, the 3rd, 
at 8 o’clock.

6.oo
• 3.7$

W.iX:1- The horse' and carriage belonging to 
C R Allan, which was taken from the 
front of the Union dub, has been re-
covered by the owner.

♦ ■—

'"A barge load of nice vegetables, pur
chased by Robertson & Co., at Oromoeto, 
will arrive at York Point slip Saturday. 
Hfoey will ibe sold at right prices. Call 
early.

PROBATE COURT
;Letters of administration in the estete 

of the late Hugh Morris were today 
granted to his eon, Hugh James Morris. 
The estate ia valued at >1860 real and >100 
personal. A. W. Macrae, proctor.

Accounts in the estate of Sarah Howe, 
deceased, were filed tins morning by W. 
Watson Allan.

T»
THE LATE CHARLES O’REGAN

The funeral U the late Charles G. 
O’Regan took place this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from his late home, 270 Germain 

There was a very large attend- 
of sympathising friends.

Among the floral tributes were 
handsome floral piece, comprising star 
and cresent, with a base of flowers bear
ing the name Charlie, from the members 
of a social dub to which he belonged; a 
wreath, from W. H. O’Keefe; a wreath, 
from H. Pyne and P. Harney; a crescent, 
from Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Adams; a bou
quet, from P. J- Rourke, and bouquets 
from other friends.

The remains were taken to St. John the 
Baptist church, where service washeW. 
Interment was in the new Catholic

The young man had many friends, and 
his early death under such sad circum- 

'has caused the deepest sympathy

LADIES’ WINTER COATS!■ street.
auceHONORED BY THE PRINCESi a very

Members of No. 3 Co. 3rd C.A., who 
wish to attend the company dinner to- 

' night, will meet at the Park Hotel at 
o’clock.

There will be a meeting of the execu
tive of the Bible Society at eight o’clock 
aevening at tihe residence of Judge 
Forbes. x

GARDINER MIXED IT UP Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gillespie 
Invited to New York Ball 
for Prince Louis of Batten-

m ■Many friends of George Wallace, of 
19 St. James street, Carleton, oaBed at 
his home last evening and took him en
tirely by surprise.

The occasion was the presenting to Mr.
Wallace, who is an English sprinter, of berg.
an elegant gold pin J. Morphy on behalf ---------------
of his many intimate acquaintances here. jjjri and Mm. J. B. Gillespie of this 

A public meeting will be held in the Tbe reejpjent of the gift replied very | city i,ave received an invitation to the
‘Ledneter street church this evening to suitablj. I grand ball to be given in New York m
“farewell” Rev. C. Burnett, who leasts During the evening there were banjo honor 0f prince Louis of Battenberg. As
on Saturday for his new field of labor at 6electiona by Thos. peid, and the singing far gg known Mrs. Gillespie is the only
Winnipeg- by a male quartette composed of ]ady from the Maritime Provinces to

B Belyea, J. Murphy, F. Holder and T. whom sndh an honor lias been accorded. 
Reid. Mrs. Gillespie met Prince Louis at the re-

After spending a very enjoyable even- caption in .St. John and again at the 
ing the company broke up about twelve state ball at Fredericton, where his serene 
o’clock, having sung, the national anthem, highness danced three times with the St.

Mr. Wallace leaves in the very near John lady- It is undCTetoodthatthem- 
future for England, where he has entered vitation to the New York ball was per- 
to run in the Sheffield handicap meets. sonaMy extended by Pnnce Loms.

The Greatest Value Ever Offered.Dine

™EY CL0TH^0™ “fa bngh^Bish, with strapped seams, ^fitting* find very titenfortebH «

R'i

inches long, at .t,5 BLACK CLOTH COA TS of different styles and makes from $3.50 up. 
COVERT CUmi COATS and MIXED TWEED COATS at all places. 
CHILDREN'S TWEED COATS, v ery nice styles, >1.75 up.KEREN'S WHITE BEAR SKIN GOATS, >3.00 up.

—AT—stances 
for his relatives.The MenS’ Association of the Mission 

i church of St. John Baptist will hold its 
’ annual meeting in the school room, Para

dise Row, when plans will be diecussed 
for the coming winter.

Work is progressing favorably on the 
new rivet steamer Hampton. It is expect
ed that she will be brought down river 
next week to have the boiler and machin- 
ery installed.

ROBT. STRAIN $ CO’S.. 27 and 29 Charlotte StMANUAL TRAINING
Manual training in its simpler forms has 

been introduced into the schools of Fair- 
ville. Two of the teachers, Mr. Lord 
and Miss McGamgle, have interested 
themeelvee, and .moet of the work 1*5 done 
after horns. Thé children are so greatly 
delighted with the work that they willing- 
ly etay a short time *0 do this work.
Fair ville has thus been added to the list ot
places more enterprising than St. John in 
educational work.

2,500 Barrels Choice Snowflake, Delaware and KId- 
ney Potatoes: Turnips, Carrots, Beets and Parsnips, at 
York Point Slip, Saturday.

ROBERTSON ® CO.......................................... 562-564 Main Street.

STAR COURSE PARTICULARS
No more course tickets for the Star 

Course will he issued, and as the sale has 
been limited to a number that is" within 
the seating capacity «Lthe building, every 
subscriber is guarantied a seat even if 
they do not preset! themselves until 8 
o’clock the eveninjof the entertainment. 
They are just as Ire of a seat as those 
who procure redyed seats. From the 
very first it hasMben announced that no 
more than the bating capacity of the 
building would be sold, and this was 
strictly adhered to._____________

I A PLEASANT SURPRISE
It is reported that Billy Gardner be

fore leaving the city had a lively inter
view with Robert Nixon, the alleged mana
ger of the boxing exhibition held in the 
Queen’s Rink on Monday evening last.

It appears that Robert did not leave 
,to*n, but instead betook himself to John 
Nixon’s apartments on Brussels street. 
The latter was in a well-known up town 
afore oh Tuesday, so it is alleged, and there 
met Gardner, who was with a young 

who had a team standing outside the 
Some remarks, it is understood, 

exchanged between Gardner and

V
The White House cafe, owned by VV H. 

Coleman, will occupy CL 
(Square tomorrow

6 its stand on King
___ night, and the lunches

so popular in the past will no doubt be 
welcomed by its many patrons during the 
jcold winter nights. FUNERAL Horse BlsniKetst.

^ ^ A GOOD VARIETY OF
J&

Sophie Anderson,who died ip this ci?y on Tuesday last from 

typhoid fever, was taken across the bay 
on the Prince Rupert this morning en 
route for Dalhoueie (N^.), where inter- 

Her brother, -

FSThe fish market is weD supplied today, 
fresh fish being on hand in great quanti
ties. The retail prices are as follows: ■ 
Haddock 5c., cod 5c., smelt 10c., halibut | 
15c., salmon steak 25cv bass 14c., mackerel | 
16c., and shad 10c.

Captain H. A. Cole of Dorchester (N. 
B.), late master of the wrecked schooner 
Viola, arrived in the city today. He will 
take command of the schooner Clayola, 
now in port.

man 
store, 
were
Nixon and it is stated that the latter 
dared Gardner to go and see Robert. 
Then it appears Gardner was driven down 
to see Robert, and there was something 
doing when the pugilist visited the mana-

MAR^S,

for STABLE or STREET. Jif 

95c., $1.10, L25,1.35,1.50,1.75, 2, 2.75. 3* 
each. Full size and well made.

ment will take place.
Avard Anderson, accompanied the re-! battle une movements

Steamer Areola sailed today frbm Hali
fax for Brow Head for orders.

Steamer Eretria went to sea today bound 
to Brow Head for orders.

mains.

jtfNAL CURÈNF0R 

ANCER , I
CONSTITU

70c.,ger.
It is also rumored that Gardner claim

ed that he was guaranteed $200 and receiv- 
Quite a lot of the new water pipes have ^ but ^5

been laid below low water mark near ----------------- "■
Negro Point breakwater. Resident Engi- Charles Maya]], proprietor of the Coron- 
neer Shewen says the work is going on I a^on House, in the parish of Simonde, te- 
very successfully, but it will be some time ]ephoned to central station yesterday af- 
before they reach Partridge Island. ternoon that lie had recovered his lum

ber wagon, which wae taken from hie pre
mise* oa Tuesday night. Tile vehicle 
was found a short distance down the road 
from Mr. MayaU's house, and it is 
mised that it wee the work of a practical 
joker.

an be used/ ip your town 
it. Bend

♦- Word was received yesterday fin this 
city from MilBtown (Me.) announcing the 
death of A. H. Lavers at that place at 
midnight Monday. He was a son of the 
late Henry Lavera, and a brother of the 
late George E. and Tracy G. Lavers. He 

toother's: Charles W., mana-

Painless.
borne withoul any|<m®|k 
6 cents (staAps) lor 

STOTT aVJUAY, tnvilly Ont.

Successor to
9 SHARP ft McMACKlN,5. W. McMACRINMENTSCONDENSEDleaves two _ ,

ger of the Shoe and Leather Exchange, 
Boston, and Thomas B„ manager of the 
North American Life Insurance Co. bt. 
John (N.B.). The funeral wiU take place 
at Yarmouth (NS.) tomorrow.

(Too late tor classification)._______

T7VOR SALE-SILK CÜT-
tlnga for patch work. 107 PRINCE WIL

MAM STREET.______________ r
VX/ANTED—KITCHEN G-IRL. VICTORIA 
V> HOTEL. _____________2'n~3

This is the season to buy flannelette 
underwear, and there are real bargains 
for some in the large pile of it to be sold 
at extremely low prices at Manchester’s 
tomorrow. A sale of outside skirts for 
tell and winter weather is also booked 
for tomorrow. Read the advt. on page 5.

335 Main Street, North End.eur-'
ï *

] Landing Today, Tuesday : j
$ One Carload Best | 
# Ontario

I White 
Oats.

A NY ONE DESIRING A GOOD RELIABLE 
A furnace man. Apply FURNACE Box
226, city. _______ |

MAN
PERSONAL INTELLGIENCE

Mrs A. H. McLeod, of Millstream,*. W 
passed through the city yesterday en route 
home from Woodstock. Her husband.
Rev A. H. McLeod, is still a patient in 
the Woodstock Hospital, though improv
ing slowly. „ ,

Mrs. John' Roach, of Sussex, who has 
been visiting Mie. T* Robinson, returned 
home yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fraser, who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Coombs, 

for their home in -New Glasgow

GRANDi I' J. Allan Belyea’s eto-re on King street 
to the front with a ban- Clearance SaleANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 

a. BtpnoaraDher; not afraid to work, willinc to makeP himself useful generally ;
five years in present .^,sit‘°u.wttiling” 
references furnished. Address \\JLLING 
care Times Office.

fhas again come 
ne>* window display. Mr. Belyea deserves 
credit for bis enterprise, his work always 
'attracts attention and reflects thought, 
skill and originality in every instance. 
His “Dutch” window this time is very

friends of Mrs. W. AllanThe many ...
Black will be pleased to learn that die 
is able to sit up, after an illness of nine 
weeks. „ ,

Gordon Livingston arrived from Boston 
the Calvin Austin Tuesday.

Mrs Wm. White, wife of Policeman 
iU for some

m rri ms ;

INSON, Diet. Agents. _________ ’ ;

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on 
day.

cute. on

Tlie cheap sale of women Va and girls’ 
boot* and shoes at Waterbury ft Rising’s, 
Union street store, will continue for a few 
days longer. That the sale has been a 
success is but evidenced by the fact that 
customers have been so pleased with taeir 
purchases that they have sent their 
friends and neighbors to obtain some of 
the bargains.

$5.00.White, who has been very 
time, is slightly improved today- 

■Mrs F A. Cates and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
IM Trerioe, of Amherst, who have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Cassidy,^Syd
ney street,

f '
TX7ANTED_GIRL FOR LIG-HT HOUSE- ,family of three. Refecenoes , 
required. Apply MRS. G. F. A. ANDEItSOuV. 
52 Eli ott Row. r’

1

dp( BEST VALUE EVER OVEERED.

"•sa*'1* $5.00 st.rcïï.
Teeth without plates . • •—••••••••••• f
Gold fillings from . . ••• .••#«••#••••• f
Silver and other filling trum . ••••••• Wo. A
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c. #

FREE )

left
yesterday.

J. T. Hawke, of the Moncton Tran
script, was registered at the Roy al yes- 
terday.

Mrs. F. W. Sumner and child, of Monc- 
registered at the Dufferin yes-

ney street, returned home yesterday by 
C. P. R. Mrs. J. W. Lathrop, of Boston., 
has also been the guest of Mrs. Cassidy 
for a féw days and left for home yesterday 
by Calvin Austin.

The engagement is announced of Miss ton. were
_________ __________ Marv Mallv and John Fdtomaurice, both terday. .-d,.-™.». rx. S ) who any merchant TAILOR WANTING
STEELE—Nov. 1st. at hi » 1 atsr «Men M { ^ty. The happy event will take Mr*. Marner, of P f"_ - • A' an opening to commence business In

« Winter Bt. Wm. S eele in the 7*th ywro< 9\ u . * o has been visiting her daughter, all» m g town ln New Brunswick can hear of a
rug^11oV,mVraWlti"r1rth.rto ÎSÏ. “* tW° Ïfeï M<^ of Oromooto, is in the nie L. Warner, left lari h" P‘ f 38“

Funeral tomorrow, ErMar. at IM p. m. c;^ fOT a four days. return home,
i Friends are Invited to attend.

TX7ANTED—A YOUNG Lf W in grocery store. APPjV ^603^MAIN ST. PRICE LOW FROM CAR,1
i CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,

141 Charlotte St,
70 and 72 Mill Street,

.
FEW YOUNG MENdCANaBEACa)M- 

11-2-t f.-A. modeled with 
M-RS. WILSON'S, 86 Coburg bt. PEOPLES' DEPT. STOREDEATHSI"

: Consultation.
The Vamons Hals Method. I 142 Mill St.

Boston Dental Parlorv - rl

/
V

iMillM

Local News.
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